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By Holland Jaycees
Accidents—

how

Pre-Military Training

Receive Inquiries

Harry Kramer

Approximately 15 registrants,
who are eligible to be inducted into the V. S. army soon, attended
the first drill Tuesday night In
Holland armory In which they will

On

Named

receive preliminary militarytraining. It is planned to conduct drills
each Tuesday night and the class
is open for any registrant.Capt.
Robert Kouw of the local unit of
the Michigan State troops served
as instructor.

At SessioD Sponsored

Tulip Festival

Fran

15 States

Accepts Appointment

Ask

As Acting Postmaster;

for Information

newly -established vocational train-

community and what can be done

ing school in the Junior High
school gymnasium was reported
to the board of educationMonday night by Supt. E. E. Fell
who said the classes are now in
their second week.
The machine shop, he said. Is
being operated in two shifts, one
from 6 a.m. to noon and the
other from noon to 6 p m. About
25 are registered in each shift.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hablng
He said the shop could be operated 24 hours per day if sufficMr. and Mrs. Sam Hablng of they came to Holland. They had
ient instructors could he obtain- 244 West 12th St., who have made three children, one of whom is
ed as many persons are waiting
living, Bert Habing, who was a
their home in Holland for many
to enroll in the classes. As men
partner of his father in the masdrop out or ^ain employment, years, marked their 60th wed- on contracting business under the
their places in the classes are be- ding anniversary Sunday by hold- 1 name of S. B. Habing. The elder
ing refilled.
ing open house in the afternoon Mr. Habing retired about three
Four blueprint reading classes and evening. A number of friends years ago.
are being held with about 25 also called on Monday afternoon.! Both are in remarkably good
registered in each class. They
Mr. Hablng, 84, and Mrs. Hab- i health. They are members of
meet on Monday. Tuesday. Wcd- mg.'77, both were born in Kala- Third Reformed church and the
ftesday. Thursda\ and Friday mazoo and were married there. Eastern Stars. Mr. Habing u a
from 7 to 9 p.m. and each class Not long after their marriage member of the Mason lodge.
receives six hours of instruction
per week. More classes will be
added when additional instructors

about them— were discussedby

the tire shortage,

E. Ross Farra. manager of the

the Inquiriesthat are pouring in

Grand Rapids Safety council, at

on Tulip Time. This is the first of
'he Wolverinestate'slong list of
summer activitiesIt Is scheduled
for eight days, opening Saturday.

Progress being made at

the

of Commerce
In the Warm

Damage

Junior Chamber

Extensive

Tuesday night

Caused by Flames at

Is

May

Farmer Cooperative

The meeting also was attended

16.

lowing 15
, Allegan,

March 12

(Special)

—

states

California, Pennsylvania, New

Harry Nelson, about 50, an em- York, Ohio, and Indiana, two
ploye of the parts department of each; Kentucky, Connecticut.
A. E. Lampen, president of the
C, Massachuthe Implement branch store of the Washington.
Holland Exchange club, announcfarmers Cooperativeassociation, setts, Alabama, New Jersey. Mlned today that Richard Smith located on Water St., suffered ne.'jotaand Iowa, one each; Michand James T. Kiomparens have
Severe burns about 8:25 am on igan, nine, and Illinois,four.
been appointed on the club’s comA group of Milwaukeehastelers
Monday in an explosion at the
mittee for safety promotion. Mr.
are interested in a trip to the
store.
Lampen, Mr. Smith and Mr.
Mr Nelson was using kerosene estival as Is a group of 18 GardKiomparens attended the Jaycee
to start a fire in the heating en club members from Calchester,
safety dinner Tuesday night in the
111. A travel club from Indianstove, it was said.
Warm Friend tavern.
He was taken to Allegan Health apolis Is making arrangementsto
send 400 of Its members to see
of various service clubs, city offi- center for treatmentof burns on
Michigan's tulips.
his face, hands and legs.
cials, the Holland Chamber of
School groups studying the
The resulting fire which raged
Commerce, women's organizations for an hour and a half before be- Dutch and their favorite flower
and others interestedin commun- ing brought under control caused m preparation for a visit, numity safety.
damage expected to reach $3,000. ber nine. They come from Pennsylvania. New York, Ohio, NebIt is to be followed by an- covered by insurance.
Included in the loss were three raska, Illinois and Michigan.
other meeting Monday night in
Inquiries have also been receivthe Washingtonschool gymna- of 15 tractors, a quantity of paint
ed from five members of garden
sium to which all those interested and ether farm machinery.
Two years ago this coming clubs and travel clubs who are
of 12 under Chairman Ted Wyma. in safety are urged to attend.
April, the association’swarehouse assigning members to lecture on
Miss
Mildred
Mulder,
chairman
Assisting Mr. Wyma in the Holwas destroyed by fire when dyna- Tulip Time. Two of these are
land area are George Vrieling and of the teachers’safety committee,
mite exploded In the building.
from Minnesota,another Is from
Jacob Lievense. George Caball, sponsoring the meeting, announcMr. Nelson suffered severe Kansas and West Virginia and
Tony Vander Pels and Bert Wier- ed this coming event.
cuts on his legs three years ago Florida are represented.
sma have charge of the Zeeland
Of the opinion that It is Im- when he was caught in a saw at
Tulip Time's Music Director
area and Harry Lampen has possible to pay fully for an accithe Powell saw mill.
Eugene F. Heeter has received
charge of the Hamilton area. Gor- dent on the basis of "discharging
voluntary inquiriesfrom 14 bands
don Streur has been assigned to a debt or satisfying a claim or
who wish to participate In the
Hart & Cooley Co., Mr. De Waard, obligation,"Mr. Farra said that
Tulip Time activities. Three reels
Baker Furniture,Inc.; Henry Pop- not only does the Injured person,
of pictures on the festival are
pen, Holland Furnace Co.; and
his family, the community and Incirculating among garden clubs
Clare T. Dyer, the Spring Air
dustry pay but "everybody pays.”
and school organizations with
Co. and the Holland Pointer and
‘The greater the injury the
booking* arranged through most

NAMES COMMITTEE

D

I

Supt. Fell's
tion.
transfer of $5,000 to

the

a

special

The 20th annual banquet of the
Holland Fish and Game club will
be held Thursday. March 19. it
was announcedtoday by Neal
De Waard, president of the con-

fund to be used

in meeting
school expenses, upon motion of
Mayor Henry Geerlingssupported by Trustee Ernest V. Hartman. Mr. Fell pointed out that
the school will be reimbursedfor
a large portion of this money by

servation group.
The affair is scheduled for 6:30
the state, including the salaries of p.m. in Holland armory. The Holland American Legion band under
instructors.
He reported attendance was directionof Eugene F. Heeter will

not so large for the boat building provide the dinner music and
special numbers. Mr. Heeter also
class.
Regarding the insuring of the will lead the community singing.
* machinery,he submitteda letter Colored motion picturesof Alast from George II Fern, state dir- ka will be shown by Ben East of
ector for vocational education, Grand Rapids, as a major part of
who wrote that federal funds the program to follow the dinner.
Admission to the banquet will be
could not be used to purchase insurance and he expressed belief limited to members of the club
there was little chance for loss and conservation officials.Memberships are being sold at sporting
from fire or theft.
Upon motion of Trustee Albert good stores and by a committee

,

j

UVaflEenenaam

Setter club.

more

the dinner with chicken promised
as the main attraction.

1

i

>

Orlie Bishop are arranging details
of the program.
In preparation for the annual
banquet, other committees were

[

W.

S. Holmes of loosing, for
drawing up
plans and specificationsfor the
proposed permanentbuilding to
house the school.
Fanners Will Get 50
The matter of advertising forbids to sell the house, recently
Cents Per Ton, Making
purchased from Mrs. Maggie
Total Payment of $6
Schaftcner on West 16th St.,
which will be the site for the
The Lake Shore Sugar Co. on
new building, was referred to
Wednesday
announced a payment
the committee on building and
grounds which will report back to of 50 cents per ton to be made
the board.
April 15 on all sugar beets
architect's services in

appointedas follows:
Building, Mr. Wyma, Mr. Lievense and Henry Rowan; favors,
John Galien. (Application for fav-

!

1

Mr.

ors at the banquet should be filed
with Mr. Galien to avoid duplications);benefitcommittee for American Legion band. Mr. Lievense,
S. H. Houtman, Mr. Galien. Harold
Karsten, Ray Knooihuizen.Neal

Wiersema and Mart Langhuis of
Zeeland.

Members of the ticket committee are requested to get
membership tickets from Mr.
Lievense at Ollie's store as soon

grown by farmers in 1941.
as
TMs makes a total of $6 per ton
received to date by beet growers
compared with $5.50 at the same
time last year. C. 14 Diekman,

passible.

|Kes in Zeeland

of 1942.

The

Farra

He

family suffers as his cost is their
cost, that the community pays be
cause of a proportionate charge
for maintenance of hospitals and
institutionsfor the proper care
and support of an injured workman during his disability and industry pays because the cost of
accidents becomes a part of the
cost of productionand the cost
of production is vital to the

<

Succumbs in Hospital
After Brief Illness

—

North America. South America
and Alabama are planning excuralons from Chicago to Holland where they annuallyserve

j Zealand. March 12 (Special)
Herbert Van Eenenaam. 69. retired businessmanof Zeeland, died
as
yesterday in Huizenga Memorial
hospitalwhere he was taken Tuesday after a brief illness. He was
the son of the late Jan Van Eenenaam, proprietorof Zeeland's first
hotel. He conducteda cigar man-

hotels.

Suspended Term

ufacturing concern in Zeeland for

many years.
Surviving are the widow, the
former Anna Elzinga; three sons.
Turning to traffic accidents,he
Gordon of Muskegon. Julias of
pointed out that the kind of trafCharleston.W. Va., and Earl of
fic accidentpreventionprogram
I-ansing; eight grandchildren;
\vhich "a city has is just as
a brother. Ren of Zeeland:and
surely an index of the efficiency one sister, Mrs. Delia Lewis of
of the city government as the in- Zeeland.
dustrial accident record is an inFuneral services will be held
dex of industrialefficiencyof that Friday at 2 p.m. from the Baron
city."
Funeral home with the Rev. W. J.
"Accidentscost money in any Hilmert officiating, and burial in
community. Accident prevention Zeeland cemetery. The body will
can best be sold on its economic lie in state at the funeral home
value to a community or to a Thursday and Friday until the
hour of service.
commonwealth.
Mr. Farra contended that all
persons should be interested in

workman of that

streamlined "Milwaukee

Clipper” Is making two trips direct into Holland harbor from Milwaukee to accommodate Tulip
Time visitors. The steamships

Retired Businessman

said.

pointed out that the injured
person
pays the heaviest by
Mr. Wyma. Mr. Lievense and
Major Henry Rowan are in charge his inability to continue his work
of the seating. Joseph C. Rhea and and by lou of income, that hla

^

E. Lampen, supported by Trustee
Albert E. Van Lento, the board
authorized PresidcntoFred Beeuwkes and board secretary, Mayor
Geerlings. to sign a contract with

difficultit Is to fully bal-

George Tubergen,George Vrielance the account,”
ing and Sam AlthuLs are planning

Is

Given Bosch

plant.

Others Are Penalized

‘'53

Succeeds Vanderbnrg
Harry Kramer. 119 Weat 10th

<

who received officialnotice
late Wednesday from the poet
St.,

evidenced by

Inquiries over a ten-day period
list 31 Individuals from the fol-

Friend tavern.

by police officers,representatives

U

Fish-Game Club Banquet
Upon
recommenda- To Be Held on March 19
the board authorized

are obtained, he said, adding that
nresent courses will run to June
1.

a dinner meeting of the Holland

(or Local

Postal Position

Over Ten-Day Period

they affect •

Is

Thirty-One Individuals

That Michigan will have plenty
of visitorsthis year, in spite of

s

1

*

Up

Farra Outlinei Isiuei

Classes Are Entering
at

to Set

i.

Si

12,

Fifteen Register for

Safety

Second Week

Town Where Folke

office department in Washington

that he had been named acting
poatmaater to succeed the late
Louis J. Vanderburg who died i
Feb. 28, said today he will accept
the appointment. The notice advised Mr. Kramer that he may begin
his duties after an Inspector has
come here to check the inventory
and check him into office. He will
he advised when the postal inspector wjll come here.
Mr. Kramer is well known In
Holland and is a lifelong resident
of this vicinity. He was born in
Holland City Treasurer Holland Feb. 12. 1894, to Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Kramer who are
Reports High Returns
still residents of Holland.
He attendedlocal schools and
For City 1941 Levies
was graduatedfrom Holland high
Figures on (he 1911 collections school with the class of 1912. He
of county taxes, special assess- attended Holland Business college
ments, city and school taxes and and was graduatedfrom that inperson*! property taxes, were an- stitution.
nounced here by City Treasurer
Mr. Kramer Is married and ha»
one daughter, Alma B. Kramer.
Henry J. Becksfort.
City and school tax collections Since April. 1941, he has served
totaled $352,638 16 from a levy of on the local selectiveservice
$362,087.71,leaving a delinquency board, having been appointedto
of $9,449.55. In thht division. the board to succeed John Arend$346,111.45 were collected during shorst who resigned.
the summer and $6.52671 were
He is a veteran of World war
collected during the fall and I with a service record of 18
winter. The percentage of collec- months, 16 months having beeh
tion was 97.4 per cent or an In- served with the medical departcrease of 1.15 per cent over the ment of army headquarterein
1940 figure of 96.25.
France. He enlisted in the array

Harry Kramer

Gives Report

on

Tax CoOections

Personal property tax

collec-

tions totaled $63,860.34on a levy
of $64,341.87, leavinga delinquency
of $481413. The percentage of
collection was 99.25 or an increase of .55 per cent over last
year's figure of 98.7.
Collection of county taxes
amounted to $47,603.63while the
tax levy was $49,085, leaving •
delinquency of $1,481.37. The percentage of collectionswas 97.2 or
an increase of 2.3 per cent over
the 1940 figure of 94.9 per cent.
Of the special assessment levy of
$10,35866, collections amounted
to $7,320.02, leaving
delinquency of $3,038.64. The jwreentage of collection was 80 6 or a
decrease of 4.4 per cent over last
year
Becksfort reported that
the delinquent personal property
taxes are payable at the treasurer's office by adding 4 per cent
collectioncharges and one-half of

a

Mr

1 per cent each month interest
to the original amount of the

in April, 1918, and was discharged in November, 1919.
He has been a member of tha
Willard G. Leenhoutspost, No. 6,
American legion, for 20 years and

for the past several years has
served as its chaplain. He also
has served as vice-commanderof
the local post

Mr. Kramer is a member of
Trinity Reformed church, il
church

secretary1,

has served on

the church consistoryfor 12 year*
but not consecutive years, director and treasurer of the Holland
Council of Social Agencies, chairman of Boy scout troop committee, No. 26, sponsored by the
legion past, and secretary of the
Ottawa County Sunday School
association since 1933.
For two years, prior to the
war, he was employed in the
office of the former CapponBertsch Leather Co. and remained in their employment for two
and one-half years following the
war.

taxes.

He entered the insurance bus-'
Real estate taxes are payable in ess afterwards and has remainCity Judge Ray Smith
a/ter March 15 at the county ed with that business for the
treasurer'soffice m Grand Haven. past 20 years, since leaving the
George Bosch. 21. route 3, Holformer leather company in May,
In

Appearance Before

land. who pleaded guilty last Friday on arraignmentbefore Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith to
a charge of simple larceny, was

1922.

Martinus Palmbos o(

Salem Passes at 85
Zeeland. March 12 (Special)
given a suspended sentence of
G.H.
30 days by the court Tuesday aft- Martinus Palmbos. 85, died Sunassistantmanager, stated that the
day morning in his home in Salem
ernoon.
higher price for sugar makes this
in
The judge said the sentence w*s township, Allegan county, three
payment passible. He Indicated
suspended in order that Bosch miles southeast of Forest Grove. In Fall at
further that sugar beets would Dies in
could enlist in the U. S. army. He had been living alone the past
Eugene Plummer Was
bring a higher price this year than
The
charge was filed in connec- three years since the death of his
accident prevention "for all of our
in any year since the company beLies on Floor of Her
Is
tion with the alleged theft of two wife. lie was born in The NethMrs, Mary Chenensky. 59. wife work would be worthwhile if we
Aboard USS Truxtun,
gan operation in 1933.
tires, two tubes and two wheels erlands and he came to this counof Phillip Chervensky, died at 1:30 can save just one life."
Residence Two Days
The 50-eent payment on 50,114 a.m. today in Holland haspital
from hs father. Gerrit Bosch of try at the age of 24 years.
Wrecked in Gale
In establishingan accident pretons produced by farmers last year
Noordeloos.
Surviving are three sons, Marwhere she was taken Wednesday vention program, he contended
Before She Is Found
will total $25,057. Final payment
Ganges, March 12 (Special)
Judge Smith pronounced judg- tin of Salem. John of Jamestown
afternoon after being stricken ill that the first job is to find the
Eugene Plummer of the U S. navy, on the 1941 crop will be made at noon with a stroke of apoplexy.
ment after Leon Hoezee. 20, route and Andrew of Forest Grove; three
Grand Haven, March 12 (Specfacts, how many persons are beJohn Speet. 53. died early this 2, Zeeland,had been found not daughters. Mrs. Peter Huizen of ial )—Mls.s MargrettaBali, 86, 828
one of the survivors of the USS on or before Oct. 15.
The family resides at 331 West ing killed by automobiles and how
Farmers are responding to the 15th St.
morning in his home on route 1 guilty by a six-man jury of a Oakland. Mrs. John Keegstra of Waverly St., died at 8:30 a.m. toTruxtun, naval destroyer which
many are being killed in the following a paralyticstroke Mon- similar charge in connection with Wyoming park and Mrs. Henry day in Municipalhospital where
was wrecked in February when government’srequest for an inShe was horn Feb. 6, 1883, in
day morning. He had been in ill the thefts.
L. Vander Kolk of Forest Grove; she had been taken Wednesday
blown aground off the east coast creased production of sugar. As a Hungary. She was the former homes.
result, the company expects to
"You must know what your job health for some time.
Hoezee who pleaded not guilty 20 grandchildren and 14 great after being found about 5 p.m. hy
of Newfoundland,has arrived at
Mrs. Max Pfau and lived at GibSurviving are the widow; a on arraignmentand was given a grandchildren: and a sister in The a neigh Iwr, Mrs. Louis Briggs, lyMus home here for a 15-day fur- contract more acreage than in any son for 15 years. Her first hus- Is, where these accidents occur
previous year.
ing on the floor of her home with
lough.
band died five years ago and and what kind are they. There is daughter. Mrs. Harold Lubbers; jury trial testified that Bosch told Netherlands.
Funeral services will bo held a fractured left hip.
three years ago she was married a very definite technique in pre- two grandchildren.Ronald and him the tires, tubes and wheels
‘ When the Truxtun went aground
Mrs. Briggs became alarmed afventing accidents in industry, Mary Ann Lubbers:and four sis- belonged to him and that he had a Thursday at 1 45 p.m. (war time)
Plummer swam to a ledge of a Display Shows How Meat to Mnf Chenensky.
right to sell them.
from
the
home
of
the
son. ter she had not seen any smoke
traffic
and
in
the
homes.
ters,
Mrs.
Simon
Den
Uyl.
Mrs.
Survivors
are
the
husband;
lock and was one of those resGeorge De Weerd. 23. 81 West Martin, private, and at 2:30 coming from the chimney of the
"If speeding is causing traffic Fd Plaggemars.Mrs. Nick Prins
five step-children. Mrs. C. F.
cued by residentsof St. Law- Is Shipped to Soldiers
Seventh St., and his brother. Les- p.
from Forest Grove Re- Ball home, nor hacf seen Miss Ball
A
ham
and
a
slab of bacon were Eigelfbach, Chicago. Mrs. John J. accidents, then stop speeding.
and
Mrs.
Lou
Garvelink.
rence, Newfoundland, who had
Funeral services will be held ter De Waard. 22. of Muskegon, formed church. Burial will ho for several days. Miss Ball said
gathered on the shore. Seven offi- placed on display today in the Vander Wege, Holland. Frank believe speeding does not cause
were found guilty of charges of in Forest Grove cemetery.
she had fractured her hip in a
cers and 90 enlisted men were market of Leroy Naber. 65 East Cherven, Holland, John Cherven, accidents but it determines the Saturdayat 2 p.m from the home
fail off her porch late Monday afChicago, and Mrs. Anna Cherven; degree of an accident.A motorist and at 2:30 p.m. from the Graaf- disorderlyconduct following trials
lost on the Truxtun. The normal Eighth St., by Armour & Co. to
Tuesday afternoon before Judge
ternoon and that she managed to
and
11
grandchildren.'
may
be
driving
too
fast
for
schap Christian Reformed church.
wartime complement was 125 to show how meat is prepared for
Coopersville Soldier
enter the home and bolt the door
Funeral services will be held existing conditions but that's not The Rev. Harry Blystra will offi- Smith.
150 men.
hut was unable to move any furGeorge
was
assessed
a
fine
and
shipmentto soldiers abroad.
Saturday at. 3:30 p.m. from the speeding."
Is
on
Duty
in
London
eiate. Burial will be in Graafschap
The destroyerwas part of a
costs of $10 which he paid, hut
ther. For about 48 hours, she lay
Dykstra
funeral
home
with
R.
H.
The meat is first wrapped in
Mr. Farra urged his audience cemetery.
Coopersville,March 12— Mr. and on the floor without food and in
convoy and was blown aground
the court suspendeda similar fine
wax
paper and then dipped in tar Muller officiating. Burial will be to establish its problem, then
by winds in excess of 60 miles an
and costs for Lester. Charges Mrs. Peter Streetmg of Coo|>ers- the cold after the fire had gone
in Gibson cemetery.Allegan.
viile have learned that their son.
adopt a program to prevent it
hour and smashed against the to presene it. This eliminates the
out.
against the two brothers resulted
Friends
may
view
the
body
at
G.R. Man Purchases
rocky coast. Another ship, the necessity of refrigerationin ship- Dykstra’s funeral chapel Friday but to carry out only one type
She was taken to the hospital
from a "scuffle" with four police Paul Streeting,22. has arrived in
ment and also protects the meat
London with a group of U. S. sol- after city police had gained enof accident prevention activity at Yonker’i Drug Store
naval cargo ship Pollux, also was
officers at police headquarters
afternoon
and
evening.
from the sea air.
diers. He is a member of a military
the tame time. He contendedthat
lost in the gale. At least 189
trance to the home. Miss Ball was
Change in ownership of Yonk- Friday morning.
It has an outside cellophane
proper
finances
and
proper
leada member of the Methodist
officersand men were lost when
Joe De Weerd, a third brother, police company.
ers
Drug
store, 20 West Eighth
wrapper to facilitate the handling
Streeting who graduatedfrom church, the W. C. T. U. and was
ership are required to successfully St., occurred here Tuesday when living at 84 West Seventh St..
Mother of Local Man
the two ships were blown of
the meat. Upon arrival at its
the
local high school was iduct- a former Nunica school teacher.
carry
out
an
accident
prevention
aground.
Ward Hansen of Grand Rapids as- was found guilty of a charge of
destination the tar is peeled off Panes at Allendale
She had lived alone since the
program.
non-supportfollowing trial Tues- ed last April through Ottawa
sumed operation of the store.
Plummer is a son of Mr. and and the meat is ready for use.
county's No. 2 selective service
Allendale, March 12— Funeral
death of a sister, Mrs. Letitia
"Accidents can be preventedif
Mr. Hansen purchasedthe busi- day afternoon. He was placed on
\ Mrs. Louis Plummer of Ganges
serviceswere to be held today for the citizenswant them prevented ness from Harold Yonker who has probation for one year, ordered to board. He went to Fort Custer, Thurston, about a year ago. A
and was the first of the comMrs. Simon Lieffers,73, a resi- and if the community offer* the operated the store for the past pay court costs of $6.65 and in- was sent to Camp Livingston.La., niece, Mrs. Stuart E. Wilson of
Edward
Cabal],
Zeeland,
munity to enlist.
and was transferred in January Detroit,is en route to Grand Havdent of the Eastmanville vicinity proper leadership and funds to do six and one-half years.
structed to pay $12 per week for
to Fort Dix, N. J.
If At Training Station
most of her life, who died Tues- it Accidents cost any community
en and upon her arrival funeral
TTie new owner plans to estab- the support of his wife, Mrs. WilAiks Examination on
Zeeland, March 12— Edward Ca- day in her home here after a linarrangements will be completed.much sufferin|,grief, money and lish residence here as soon as he helmina De Weerd. and their two TAX MAN COMING
ball, son of Mr. and Mrs. George gering illness. Burial was to be in
children.
can
locate
a
house.
He
is
married
many other by-products too numNon-Support Charge
City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark
Caball of Zeeland left Zeeland Restlawn cemeteryin Grand RapFrank Nevala. 41, a transient,
and the father of two children.
erous to mention."
Annual Convention of
Grand Haven, tyarch 12 (Spec- Wednesday for the Great Lakes ids.
For the past seven years, Mr. was sentenced to .serve 10 days reportedtoday that Gerrit Van
ial)— Herman B. Ten Hopen, 26, Naval Trainingstation where he
She was the widow of Simon
Hansen has been a travelingsales- in the county jail Tuesday after- Koevering, of the intangibles tax Red Cross Is Canceled
Grand . Rapids, demanded an has been accepted as a petty Lieffers and was a meipber of Bunipi Motorist Pojn
man in this territory for Sharp noon by Judge Smith after he departmentat Lansing, will be at Mrs. J. E. Holmes, executive
examinationupon a charge of officer.Caball enlisted several Eastmanville Christian Reformed
and Dohme, a pharmaceutical pleaded guilty to a charge of in- the assessor’s office in the city secretary of the Ottawa County
Fine in Zeeland Coni
non-supportwhen arraignedbe- days ago as a carpenter’s mate church.
toxication. Nevala was arrested hall Saturday from 9 a.m. until
house.
Red Cross chapter, has been adSurviving are 11 children,Mii. Zeeland. March 12— Aaron Shuck
fore Justice George Hoffer yester- third class.
It was announced that present Monday by local police who report noon to aid persons in filling out
vised by Norman H. Davis, naYoung
Caball
has
been
engaged
of
Burnips
paid
a
fine
of
$3
and
Harry
Wallinga
of
Allendale,
Peter
he
was
“panhandUng"
in
an
intoxitheir
returns.
day. He was arrested by Grand
employes will be retained with
tional chairman,that the annual
in the hatcherybusiness with his Lieffers of Eastmanville,Mrs. costs of $3.85 to Justice of Peace Rudolph Mattson as assistant cated condition,
Haven city police this morning on
convention of the American Red
father for several years. He also George Nieubuurt and Mrs. Minor George Caball upon hi* plea of
John
Elgersmac
'
25,
route
5,
ATTEND
FBI
SCHOOL
«' \
complaintmade by his wife, LaCross, originallyscheduledto be
was at one time champion archery Lang! and of Lament, Mrs. A1 Bot- guilty to a charge of speeding. The
For the time being, Mr. Yonker Holland, pleaded guilty to a MichiGrand Haven, March 12 (Specvica Ten Hopen, oil March 6,
shooter in. Ottawa and Allegan kins of Muskegon, Raymond Lief- arrest was made by a deputy will remain at the store to ac- gan public servka commissionvio- ial)— Sheriff Wjlliam M. Boeve held in April in Philadelphia,has
alleging non-support of his minor
counties. He established several fers of Holland, Mrs. Harold Hop- aherlff on the highway between
quaint Mr. Hansen in the, opera- lation Tuesday and paid a fine and and Under-SheriffMaurice Rpa- been canceled due to pressure of
child. Arlene. Date for examina- records which are syfl intact. He
pe of Kentucky, Dr. Harry Lief- the weat city limits of Zeeland and tigo of the business which will be costs of $10. He was specifically ema, are attending an FBI Instruct work and the expense involved;
tlon has been set for March 19 was then a member of Boy Scout
In past yew*, this convention
Shuck
feri, Mrs. Jack Bos, Mrs. PTOd M-21 Monday, March
under the name of “Yon* charged with hauling goods with- tion school at Grand Rapids this
at 10 a.m. Ten Hopen was unable troop 21. He also was jm outstandBoersma and WiUlanTUeffere,all was charged with driving 60
Store." Mr. Yonker out a permit on M-21 last Feb. 24, week. The school opened Mon- has been attended by local
to furnish $300 bond and was ing tackle on Zeeland’s undefeated of Grand Rapids; 24 grandchildren miles per hour in a 30-mile speed
his plans for the future are in- Inspector John G. Wagner filing day and will end Saturday after- gates including many Junior Rt
committed to the county Jail
footballteam a few years ago.
and two.- great-grandchildren.
zone.
Croe*
. v
noon.
definite.
the charge.
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Scout Banquet Is

Joe Konendyk attendedthe 80th
birthday anniversarycelebration
of Mrs. Cynthia Hoet of Grandville lait Tuesday,

Monday

At Grand Haven

f'rank Ver Lee and Mr. and
Mrs. John Ver Lee and children
of Pontiac were visitorsof their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Lee.
E. G. Buhrer is confined to his

Carl

Bowen Selected

A* Toaitmaiter; Floyd

1942
called upon the Gti
Attorneyto explain to the Alder*
men some of the provisionsof

Raymond

Engaged

Holland Youths

Patriotic Group Stages

Mrs. ffloemers,

March 3.

Dorcas Ladies Aid society met
last Thursday with 20 members
in attendance.

Set for

12,

To Build Model

Fifty It Local

with arthritis
Born recently to Mr. and Mrs.

Id National

Quota

Move

to

Earl Robinson of Grant a son,
Obtain Half Million
Starr Will Be Speaker
Kenneth Dean. Mrs. Robinson is
Plans and specificationfor local
the former Doris Hoek.
Carl T. Bowen of Spring Lake
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke are cooperation in a national program
will be toastmaster for the annual
receiving congratulations on the to build .'>00.000solid scale model
icoutcrs appreciationdinner of the
hirth
of a daughter. March 5 at airplanes tor the navy have been
Qttawa- Allegan Boy Scout counreceived from the US. office of
cil to l)c held at the American their home in Pearline
The
Rev.
John
M.
Dykstra
of
education. Supt. of Schools E. E.
Legion headquarters In Grand
Haven Monday night, according to Zeeland officiatedlast Sunday in Fell announced today.
Under the program local high
W. P. Bilz. area commissionerof the local Christian Reformed
Spring Lake, who is serving as church and preached all three | ^1,001 youths will he given an
opportunity
to contribute directly
general chairman of the
__
sermons
Fioyd Starr well known worker Prayer day sendees will be con- l0 t|10 nation's war effort. The
with boys, will be the speaker, ducted tonight by the Rev. H. Holland quota is hO model planes.
Presentationof awards will be
In a statement regarding the
apeeded so that he will be given ( Mr and Mrs Ganzevoort and program. Navy Secretary .Frank
(nr bus address
_____
rv
i ‘The
_ «armed
—
,1 •
r'Ar
ample timee, for
son of Georgetown
called on
Knox said.
services
The dinner meeting will feature Pearline friends Friday night. 0f the United States need 10.000
the presentation of service and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Zanten 1 models of each of 50 different
training awards to scout leaders and daughter, Ruth, accompanied types of fighting aircraft. 500.000
membership awards to troops and by Miss Cora Van Zanten, all of m H|i, for the purposes of airrecognitionof Eagle scouts.
Holland visited in the homes of cra(t recognition training and
Organizer's awards will be made
Mrs. Cornelia Past and Mr. and gunnery sighting practice Beyond
to Edwin Aalberts. cubmaster of
Mrs. H. Broene last Thursday tliat civiliangroups "ill use the
pack 6 of Holland In recognition
models for public education in
of his efforts in organizing pack
The Rev R Postumes was a aircraft recognition
14 of Holland and to J E. Cook of
Pearlme caller last Wednesday United States Commissioner of
Virginia park for work in organI Education John
Studebaker,
izing troop 30 of Virginia park,
in accepting for the nations
of which he became scoutmaster.
schools the commission from SecDr. Cook is also chairman of the
retary Knox to build these modcamping committee of the scout

r

Annual Ladies Night

Succumbs

Holland chapter, Sons of the
Mrs. Teuntje Bloemers, 80, wi- Revolution, entertainedat their
dow of John Albert Bloemers, annual "ladies night" dinner in
died Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. In
the Marine room of the Warm
her home, route 3, Holland, on
East 16th St., following an illness Friend tavern Thursday night A
of complications due to her ad- bouquet of spring flowers formed
vanced age.
the centerpiece for the table
She was bom Aug. 19, 1861, In where coven were laid for 25
East Holland to Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Schaap, pioneer residents. members and guests.Prof. E. Paul
McLean of Hope college,chapter
She was married March 29, 1880.
regent, presided.
Mrs. Bloemers resided on the
Musical numben consistedof vosame farm since her marriage. cal aoloa by Miss Helen 'nxxnpeon,
Her husband died Oct. 20, 1937.
Hope college freshman,accom-

Navy

Planes for

home

80,

M

these laws. Mr. Lokker stated
that violations by minors under
17 years of age, for misdemeanors, would be under the Jurisdiction of the Judge of Probate and
the criminal courts would not
have any Jurisdictionunless the
violation was more than a mis-

Fennville Club Is
Entertained Here

demeanor.

Members of

the Fennville MuMr. Lokker further stated that
sic club were gueats at a meetit is very likely that more adults
ing of the Holland Music club
would be riding bicyclesin the
which was held Wedneaday afternoon In the home of Mrs. Martha future on account of the tire rationing for automobiles and it
Robbins, 93 West 14th St.
An election of offlcera for the was his opinion that many adults
coming year was- held, and the would not look kindly upon a new
following were unanimouslyelect- license covering the riding of
ed: President, Mrs. FrederickA. bicycles.
Meyer; vice-president,Mrs. DelGty Attorney Lokker further
bert Fogerty; recording secretary. stated that while It was proposed,
Mrs. Robert Wilson; correspond- if a new bicycle ordinance Is
ing secretary,Mrs. Nella P. Dlek- adopted, to have provisions for
ema; treasurer,Miss Jennie Karimpounding the bicycles, it was
sten; dlrecWr, Miss Francis Lunhis opinion that such a provision
die.
in the ordinancewould not be
At the close of the short busiconstitutionalsince it is unlawful
ness meeting a program, arranged by Mrs. Fogerty, was present- to take property without due process of law. The question was also
ed. Plano solos by John Mool Inlicense
cluded "Polonaise Mllltalre,"and raised whether such
"Prelude, Opus 28, No. 7," Chop- would apply to residents of the

Survivors are one daughter, panied by Mn. W. C Snow of the
Mrs. Herbert Van Den Berge, college faculty. Miss Thompson
who resided with her mother; sang "Indian Love Call," by Frml;
three sons, Dr. John D. Bloemers, "Summertime," by Genwhln; "My
i
South St. Paul, Minn., Jacob G. Lover Is a Fisherman," StrickBloemers, route 1, West Olive, land; and the encore, '1 Dream
17ie Rev. and Mrs. John J. Lantand Chris Bloemers of Ottawa of Jeanie with the Light Brown
ing of Zeeland announce the engagement of their daughter, station; 15 grandchildren;13 Hair," by Foster.
As the literary feature of the
Maryan, to Henry E. Nyhuis, eon great grandchildren;and one
program,
Luella Pyle and Dale
brother.
Jacob
Schaap,
Hamilton.
of Mrs. Doris Nyhuis of HudsonMrs. Bloemers wa* one of the Miller, Holland High school senville.The news wax revealed at a
dinner Saturday in the Lanting oldest members of Ninth Street ion, presentedtheir prize essays
in the annual contest conducted in, "Preludein G. Sharp Minor," adjoiningtownships who ride
home. No date hax been set for Christian Reformed church.
Funeral services will be held by the chapter. They were Intro- and "Prelude In G Sharp Minor." their bicycles Into the city occathe wedding
sionally To this question, Mr.
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the duced by Miss Evelyn Steketee, by Rachmaninoff.
Miss Frieda Grote of Hope col- Lokker stated that in his opinion
Dykstra funeral chapel, with the instructor In American history at
Rev George Grltter officiating. Holland High school. Miss Pyle's lege sang "Morning," by Speaks such a provision could be incorwinning essay was entitled,"Su- and "Calm As the Night," by porated and made lawful.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
san B. Anthony,and the Women’s Bohm, and two selections,"An(From Friday’ Sentinel)
It was also stated that some of
cemetery.
Rights Movement." Young Miller dante Cantabile," Tschalkowsky
Lawrence Osborne and Miss
the adjoining cities having bicycle
Friends may view the body Friwrote on "John Paul Jones.’’
and "Andante,”Beethoven,were ordinances are pleased with them.
Harriet Spykhoven are spending day from 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9
The committee judging the es played by the Hope college string
today in Kalamazoo
It was stated that the Gty manpm. at the funeral home.
says included Dr. Bruce Raymond, trio. Personnel of this group is
A son was horn Wednesday In
ager of Benton Harbor, Mr. Crow,
Prof. James Warner and E. J. Carolyn Kremers, violin; Murray
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs
has made the statement that in
Yeomans.
Snow, cello; and Adelaide Wandpis. stated that "this is one of the A1 Reimink. route 1. Holland.
council.
their city the passing of such an
Minutes of the previous meeting cheer. piano.
largest calls for national service
Born Thursday night in HoiA 20-year veteran award will be
ordinance
has reduced the theft
were read by the secretary. Dr.
Refreshmentswere served by a
ever made on American schools.
land hospital to Mr. and Mr*.
given to A. E. Van Lente, area
A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, and the committee composed of Mrs. An- of bicycles by approximately60
Citing educational gams from Russell Kuhlman. route 6. Holtreasurer of Holland. This award
program closed with the singing of drew Hyma nd Miss Jennie Kar- per cent.
will be made by CommissionerBilz
the model building program.Stu- land. a son.
Report of Committee was adop"America."Arrangements for the sten.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Tripp
who also will present 15-year Russell DeVette. Hope college I debaker said, "While making
ted.
banquet were made by Regent Mcawards to Louis Mulder. Leon freshmarR was ehosen by the col- model planes for the use of the and son. Edward, of Strueble.
Committee on Public Buildings
Lean. Dr. Raymond was in charge
Hopkins and William Vande Water lege student council Tuesday to navy and the army and civilian la . visited in the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Meppelink. 102 West
Candidatei Named at
reported recommending that new
of the program.
C.
’
Spykhoven.
Montelk)
park,
of Holland and Barton Elliott of represent the college in the MI A A defense forces. American youth
16th St., is confined in Holland
floor covering be placed in the
Zeeland Party Caucus
Grand Haven.
hospital with a fractured left leg
conference as the student member can learn valuable lessons — the Wednesday.
shower and locker room at EnMiss
Ann
Straatxma
of
Holland
Zeeland,
March
12—
The
Zeeland
Ten-year awards will go to Ger- of the athletic board. DeVette value of precision and speed.
which she suffered In an automo- Smeyers-Van Bronkhorst
gine House No. 1. at a cost of
and Mr and Mrs. Charles Brooks bile accidentWednesday about
citizens party held its caucus here
rit Wiegerlnk of Grand Haven,
was highly recommendedby the Youth also will learn about airWednesday night at the city hall approximately $71.00 Further,
Floyd E. Holland of Allegan, faculty body of Hope and will craft of all the major nations." of Montello park visited Gladie 2:30 p.m. on M-21 at the Beaver- Marriage Solemnized
Approximately 60 guests wit- and nominated the following as that a new maple floor be put in
Ver Beek in Fairmount hospital dam road intersection,three miles
George H. Wright of Saugatuck. hold this position until his grad--- —
----| ^Supt.
~ r • Fell
---explained briefly how
nessed the wedding of Miss Cor- their candidatesfor the coming the sleeping quarters of Engine
Peter Muller of Coopersville and uation. He replaces able BUI Tap- thc models may be used. "Iden- in Kalamazoo one day this week. east of Zeeland.
House No. 2. and also that the
and Mrs. Edward Baar Mrs. Meppelink was riding in a nelia Van Bronkhorst,daughter spring election:
William G. Lundie. L. J. Harris, pan of Holland
ufication must bo second nature
of 272 East Eighth St., announce car driven eastward by her son, of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van
For mayor, Nicholas Frankena, entire second floor and stairway,
Robert Curtis, Vit Van OoaterDeVette was graduated from
Bronkhorst of Beaverdam. to incumbent; alderman, full term. he redecorated. Committee furand Norris Van Duren of Muskegon high school where he for a pilot, for in a 'dog fight' no the birth of a daughter.Susan Fritz, 18.
pilot has time to look for plane
Herman Smeyers of Crisp, son of Dave Van Ommen and William ther recommended new window
Jane, Wednesday morning in HolDriver
of
the
other
car
was
Holland.
participated in basketballand markings."
Five-year serviceawards will go
land hospital. Mrs. Baar la the William Barnes, 52, route 2, Zeel- Mrs. George Smeyers. which was Van Eenenaam incumbents,and shades on the second floor. Total
baseball.He captained his quintet
The models will be on an exact former Betty Annls of Holland. and, southbound on the Beaver- solemnizedrecently in the home John Stephenson; alderman, for approximatecost of this improveto David Cltne of Spring Lake: and was selected as a member of
of the bride's parents.
James Goshora and S. J. Beagle of the all-conferencecourt team. On scale of 1 to 72. That means that
one-year to fill the vacancy caus- ment being around $400.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Block of dam road.
The double ring ceremony was ed by John Holleman’s resigna- Report adopted and Committee
Saugatuck; Stillman Muller of the diamond, he cavorted around a model plane seen at 35 feet is Cflarlevoixreturned to their home
Deputy Sheriff Louis Vredeveld,
identical with the true airplane Wednesday after spending two who is investigatingthe accident, performed before an arch of yel- tion, Lee Meeuwsen; city clerk, instructed to go ahead and have
Coopersville:Justin T. McCaslin,
the keystone sack. On his enEldon Milheim and Glenn H. trance into Hope, he became act- seen as just under half a mile. By weeks visiting in the home of Mr. said he was informed that Mr. low and white crepe paper bank- Gilbert J. Van Hoven, incum- this work done.
Archer of Wayland; John Jolder- ive around the campus and made studying the model through a and Mrs. Harold De Jongh, 124 Barnes stopped at the intenection ed with green plants, with the bent; treasurer, Preston WierCommittee on Public Safety W>
sma, Everett Musted, Gerrit P. the varsity bazrketballsquad as standard ring sight used on West 28th ft.
while a third car, traveling weit Rev. Howard Teusink officiating. sma; supervisor, Benjamin ban- whom had been referredat a
Wedding
music
was
provided
by
Verhoeven. Sherril P. Nelson, Har- a center. He was selected treas- aerial gun mounts, the pilot
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion de on M-21, turned north on the
ning ; Justice of peace, George Caprevious meeting the traffic hazold Rooasien, Robert C Collison urer of his class at the begin- learns not only identificationbut Voider entertained about 20 young Beaverdam road, then drove onto Mrs. James Besteman, soloist, ball; constables,Gerrit Hulzenga.
zard which exists at the interand
Mrs.
Andre
Walters,
pianist
and Jack Foaheim of Grand Hav- ning of the current school year. range as well. The models also people, members of the senior the highway.
James VanDoipel, Albert Geb- section of Columbia Ave. and 7th 4'
The bride wore a gown of white ben and Jacob Zuidewind.
en; John L. Beckers. George He plans to try out for the Hope will serve to train civilian 'spot- group in the Hope church School
After the crash between the
Street, and also at the intersecembroidered faille with leg-ofBerry. Lynn Chappell Fr. J. EthD. F. Boonstra acted as chaircollege nine in the spring.He will ters' in identifyingenemy planes. of Christian Living, at a party In two cars, the Meppelink car
mutton sleeves,sweetheart neck- man of the meeting and William tion of Central Avenue and 7th
an Allen of Allegan: Henry Cook, assume his new position at the
Each youth who produces stat- their home Thursday night. plunged over an embankment,
Street, reported having met with
line and the full skirt extending Van Eenenaam served as clerk.
Bernard Weaver, Maynard Van beginning of the fall term.
tore
down
a
sign
poet
and
came
ed quantities of acceptedmodels Games were played and refreshthe Police Board and said Board
into
a
long
train.
Her
veU
of
Lente. Richard Moody, Henry
to a halt in a field, some distance
will receive an individual certif- ments served.
••••••••••••••• took action to extend Columbia
Laannan and Ike De K raker of
southeast
of
the
intersection.bridal illusionwas held In place #••••••«••«
The Rev. Bamerd Luben. for
icate including his name and a
Avenue as a "thru street" anHolland and Charles Bushman,
Both vehicles were badly damag- by a halo of lace and orange blosCOUNCIL
statement
on
the
importance
of many years a missionary in Japan
other block north so that 7th
soms. She wore a pearl necklace
Charles Williams, Robert Allen
ed.
the work issued by the U.S navy and now serving as Western
and carried a bouquet of white
street at the intersectionof Coland Delos E. Gerry of Otaego.
Gerrit Rabbers and Ed Schreur
Field secretary for the board of
bureau
of aeronautics.
Holland, Mich., March 4, 1942 umbia Avenue would also be
roses and carnations.
JacV E. Spangler, Jr. of Grand attended an elders'conference of
Mr. Fell has appointed Francis foreign missions,will be the specTh« Common Council met in made a stop ‘street. It was furMiss Ethel Veldman as maid
Haven, area chairmanof advance- the Christian Reformed church In
of honor wore yellow dotted swiss regular session.In the absence ther reported that a traffic light
.ment, will recognize Eagle Scout the North Street ChristianRe- Drake, Russell Welch and Gerard ial speaker for the adult group
The Ladies Missionary and Aid and carried a bouquet of pink of the Mayor, Alderman Steffens. will be erected at the IntersecRobert Holland and Bernard formed church In Zeeland Wed- Haworth, teachers of industrial Sunday* evening in the School of
society
of the Reformed church roses and carnations.Andre Walt- Mayor protem, presided.
Christian
Living
at
Hope
Rearts,
to
manage
the
local
quota
Relsch of troop 92. Allegan; Dontion of Central Avenue and 7th
nesday evening. March 4.
The meeting was held in the
Local craftsmen who have had formed church His subject will held its March meeting in the ers attended his brother-in-law as
ald Russell of troop 26, Holland;
street.
The Mission guild of the ChrisEugene Barto of troop 105, Plainexperience in solid model build- be "Our Attitude Towards chapel Thursday afternoon, March best man. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Council chambers at 5 P.M.
Adopted.
tian Reformed church met last
Present: Mayor protem Steffens,
5.
Herin were master and mistress
well and Emil Teska, John stap,
ing and would rare to make them Christians in Japan."
( ommunieationafrom Boards
Thursday afternoon in the church
The president. Mrs. H. Maas- of ceremoniesand Miss Caroline Aldermen Arendahorst,K 1 e i
From Today’* Sentinel
Jr. William Fischer, Jr. Krien
may contact with one of the three
and City Officer*
chapel. Mrs. Ben Overbeek disEaasen,
Slagh,
Smith,
Mooi,
Damsen,
presided
and
led
in
devotions.
Smeyers
and
Andy
Van
BronkVer Berkmoes and Edward J. RobMrs. Earnest C. Brooks. 659
The
claims approvedby the folcussed the topic for the afternoon mcnson,
Schepers,
Menken,
Raymond
erts of troop 23, Grand Haven.
State St., has gone to Washington A message on "But God Gave the horst took charge of the gift
lowing Boards were ordered cerand the Clerk.
Leadership and Training Chair- and a reading was given by Mrs.
to visit her daughter. Mrs. Robert Increase"was given by several room.
tified to the Council for payment:
local
women.
Readings
were
given
Devotions
were
led
by
Alderman
During the reception, a twoman Peter J. Kromann of Hol- Richard Welters.
O. Evans.
Hospital Board, $5,273.83.
by
Mrs.
John
Raak
and
Mrs.
J. course lunch was served and a
Kleis.
Dennis Top spent a few days
land will present leadershiptrainMr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks. 99
Library Board. $464.31.
W.
Nienhuis.
Mrs.
Fred
Veneberg
The
minutes
of
the
last
regular
program
was
presented.
Waitresslast
week
in
Charlevoix
on
busing certificatesto a large numWest 11th St., are expected to arPark and Cemetery Board, $2,favored with two vocal selections es were Mae Timmer, Arabelle meeting considered read and are
ber of leaders and a five-year iness.
rive home this week-end from a
334.76.
entitled
"Speak
My
Lord"
and
approved.
Hope,
Pearl
Dykema.
Gertrude
Bernard Ibershof. a student of
training award to F. H. "Pop
William Kieft. Jr.. 18. and Ruth vacation trip in Florida.
"Home Sweet Home" After the Laarman and Marian Boerson.
PeUtlonsand Account*
Police and Eire Board. $3,Benjamin, a veteran scouter of Calvin seminary,had charge of L. Briegel. 19. both of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tonbusiness
session
a
.social
hour
was
Gerk
presented
petition
from
Mrs.
Boerson
and
Mrs.
Veldman
593.93.
Holland, serving as a field com- the services Sunday evening in Haven; Alvin Kies. 18. route 1. geren and daughter,Donna Mae,
enjoyed with Mrs. Van Den catered.
residentsand property owners livBoard of Public Works, $10,missioner.
the Christian Reformed church.
Shelby, and Jean Corpe, 17. route 574 Centra] Ave., and Miss Janet
Brandt
and
Mrs.
Van
Doomik
ing on West 28th Street between 032 04.
Pvt.
Marvin
Van
Bronkhorst,
Troop membership awards will
James Koopman conducted the 2. Spring Lake.
Brooks. 99 West 11th St., return
serving as hostesses.
brother of the bride who Is sta- Central and Michigan Avenues,
Allowed. (Said claims on file In
be made by organizationchairman prayer sendee in the Reformed
Fred De Boer 25, and Geneva ed Wednesday night from a vacaMrs. H. Smith who underwent tioned at MacDill Field, Tampa, requesting that some gravel be Clerks office for public inspecJohn Van Tatenhove of Holland church Sunday evening discussing Ruth Seholten, 22, both of Hol- tion in Florida. While in Coral
to scout leaders of troop 6, 7. 12 the subject: "When Is a Home land: William Lloyd Dykhuis, 27, Gables they witnessed the water an operation In the Holland hos- Fla., was unable to attend the placed on the bad spots in this tion.) Board of Public Works rewedding but arrived home a few street between these two points. ported the collectionof $20,512.and pack 6 of Holland;troop 1 Christian."A vocal duet was sung and Rosemary Dolores Hillier, 29. carnival and the selectionof "Miss pital last week lx improving.
The
North
Holland
Home
EcoReferred to Street Committee. 70; City treasurer. $7,826.52 for
days later.
of Grand Haven: ship 11 of Coopby Harry' Lam pen and Gerrit both of route 3, Holland: Harold Florida."
nomic club met at the home of
Clerk presentedseveral Oaths
Mr. and Mrs. Smeyers are makersville; troop 14 of Spring Lake;
miscellaneous items, and $743.71
The bi-monthlymeeting of the Mrs. H. Karsten Friday night,
Timmer. 20. Jamestown, and VelLampen.
ing their home with the groom’s of Office of those who were electiroop 97 of Wayland: and troop
for tax collections.
How to Worship in Private | ma Millering, 18, route 1, Com- Alethea Bible class of Trinity March 6. Mrs. John Westrate mother.
ed at the Primary Election held
99 of Otaego.
church wil) be held in the church presentedthe lesson on "CitizenAccepted.
was the topic for the C.E. of the stock park
on Feb. 16, 1942.
Mr. Van Tatenhove will also preparlors, Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Gerk presented report from
Reformed church Tuesday evenship.’’ Questions on home, *chool
Accepted
and
filed.
sent the organizer awards.
Memorial tribute to Mrs. John and public life were discussed. Paper on Valley Forge
ing. Miss Juliet Kooiker was the Lifelong Resident of
Report* of Standing Committees City InspectorWiersema giving
A. Dykstra,an active and inter- Bingo was played during the releader. It was
consecration
Committee on Ways and Means summary of his activities during
ested member of the Woman’s creation hour and prizes awarded. It Read Before
Spring Lake Passes
gave notice that they will intro- February.
meeting
Mrs. B. Benson, patriotic inGrand Haven. March 12 (Spec- Literary club for many years, was Refreshments were served by
Accepted and filed.
duce at the next regular Council
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Welters,
paid by Mrs. George A. Pelgnm. Mrs. H. Karsten. Mr*. Willis structor of the Woman's Relief
Clerk presented communication
meeting an ordinancetermed the
Euneral services were held last Ivan, and Ben Kleinhekxel were ial)— Mrs. Margaret J. Hileman.
corps, read a paper on the Conclub president, at the meeting in
Bosch and Mrs. B. Bojrman.
"Annual AppropriationBill’" for from Board of Public Works
Saturday for Cornelius Brouwer. guests in the home of Mr. and 83, lifelong resident of Spring
the club house Tuesday after
Charles Dumville, student of tinental army at Valley Forge .lie year 1942-1943.
stating that in the opinion of the
b4, of Lament at the Lament Mrs. Julius Kleinhekxel of Hol- I^ike, died late Saturday in her
noon. Mrs. Dykstra died March 4 Western Theologicalseminary, under George Washington at a
home
Committee on Calms and Ac- Board members, it would be safe
Christian Reformed church of land Monday evening.
had charge of the sen-ices here meeting of the Woman's Relief counts reported having examined to estimate the net operating revShe wax bom in Grand Haven after an extended illness.
which he was a member. Mr.
Holy baptism was administered
Stanley Voss. Mrs. Gil Mouw,
corps Wedneaday afternoon in the
Sunday.
claims in the sum of $6,310.22and enue for 1942 at $140,000.00,and *
Jan.
28.
1859
and
a
year
later
Brouwer died Wednesday, March in the Reformed church Sunday
Miss Bertha Heeringa.Miss Mae
GAR room of the city hall.
Junior
Karsten
and
Miss
Grace
recommendedpayment thereof.
that 50 per cent of this amount
4, at Butterworth hospital. He afternoon to Duane Allen, son of moved to Spring Lake, then Petroelje and Mrs. Gerald SchipSpecial recognition was given
or $70,000.00 would be available
U survived by the widow; one Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Brink; known as Mill Point, with her pers left this morning by automo- Williamsof Holland R. R. 1 were to the four presidents who were Allowed.
married Friday evening. Feb. 27,
Ordinance Committee to whom to the Common Council for the
daughter, Mrs. Louis Bouwkamp; Joanne Ruth, daughter of Dr. and parents. Mr and Mrs. Richard bile for Boston. Mass., where they
born
in
March.
Mrs.
Blanche
in the parsonage of Third Rewas referred sometime ago the 1942-43 budget estimates.
four sons. Peter of Spring Lake, Mrs. H. W. Ten Pas; Donna May. Clydsdale. and a sister,the late will visit local boys in camp.
formed church, Holland, the Rev. Shaffer, president presided.Twen- matter of preparingan ordinance
Mrs.
Mary
Fox.
Acceptedwith thanks.
Clarence of North Holland, Jul- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
They will be gone about a week. Van’t Hof officiating. A wedding ty-seven were present. A social to license Bicycles, presented a
In 1880. she was married to
Clerk presented communication
ius of Missouri, and Bernard of Ter Haar. and Ixus Eileen, daughJacob Slcnk has purchased a dinner was sened later at the hour followed business meeting report setting forth In detail cerfrom the Board of Public Works
Grand Rapids; 11 grandchildren; ter of Mr. and Mrs Gordon Top. the late Blair Hileman of Holli- farm in North Holland and ex- home of the bride to about 35 and program.
tain definite provisions of the
The corps has a membership state law governingthe riding of recommending the purchase of a
two sisters, Mrs. Bert Wierttna of
In observance of the Annual daysburg. Pa At one time she pects to move in the near future relatives.Mr. and Mrs. Karsten
30 horse power Pomona deep
Zeeland and Miss Mary Brouwer Day of Prayer for crops there was a teacher in the Spring Lake from his residence on route G.
will make their home in Holland. of 65.
bicycles, and also definite proRoyal Neighbors will have inof Zeeland, and three brothers. wax a service in the Reformed schools and was one of the oldest
Due to weather conditions the
visions contained in our City Or- well pump from the Crane Co. at
Herman and Gerrit of Allendale church Wednesday morning and members of the Spring Lake itiation tonight in the hall. Offic- local school was closed all day Eastern Star Chapters
dinance covering the riding of a cost of $1,045.00, subject to apers are requested to wear white.
proval of the Council.
and Peter of Zeeland. Mr. Brou- in the Christian Reformed church Presbyterianchurch.
Monday.
bicycles in the City of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert L. Gentry
Survivorsare one son. Albert.
Approved.
A few cases of chicken-pox Hold Joint Meeting
wer was a resident of Allendale Wednesday evening.
The Committee stated that it
of Chicago announce the birth of have been reported among the
Clerk presented communication
before moving to Boreulo. and ..
.....
..... .....
.... Wayne, and two grandsons of Detroit.
A son,
named
Kendall
Star of Bethlehem and Holland has given serious consideration to
a son. Elbert L. Gentry, Jr, to- school children an da number are
afterward made his home near was born Thursday, March 5. to
chapters. O. E. S. held a joint preparing an exclusive bicycle or- from the Board of Public Works
day. Mrs. Gentry Is the former ill with the flu.
school of instruction Thursday dinance but before so doing, felt for the purchase of 4 100 kilowatt
Truck
Is
Overturned
i Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Eolkert at
Vearle I. Baldus. daughterof Mr.
The school was closed all day night in the Masonic hall, with it advisable to report the provi- transformersfrom the Moloney
A liver fry was enjoyed by a the home of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Baldus of 212 Wedne*day in observanceof thg Mrs. Florence Simpson of Otsego, sions that now prevail under the
In IntersectionCrash
Electric company at a cost of
large group last Friday night in and Mrs. Augustine De Witt of
day of prayer for crops. Services Worthy Grand Ada of the Grand present State Law and local Or- $2,007.68 subject to approval of
A panel truck, owned by Harry West Ninth St.
the basement of the Sime Knop- East Holland.
Rainbow Girls will meet tonight were held in the Reformed
White and driven by Albert
chapter of Michigan as Instruct- dinance.
the council.
rr home. Games were also played
at 7 p.m. in the Masonic hall to
Kruithoff, 19. 118 East 13th St.,
church at 10 am.
or. The Worthy Patron of the OtThe Committee further stated
Approved.
by the men. Those participating
make
plans
for
the
visit of the
Cherry Growen Plan
was overturned in pn accident
sego chapter and several other that it Is not generally advisable
Motion* and Resolutions
were Sibe Potts, Albert Hinken,
grand
officers here.
Wednesday afternoon at 13th St.
members were present. A gift to have duplicationof regulation, Alderman Slagh reportedthat
John Gemmen, Herman Broene, Early Organization
Girls
League
for
Service
of Announce Engagement
ami Lincoln Ave.
was presented the visitingofficer and unless there are specificreathe voting booths in the Third
Sime Knoper, George Harmsen,
Allegan. March 12 (Special)
The truck, southbound on Lin- Fourth church will meet Friday
from the two chapters. Refresh- sons for additional regulations,
ward are in very bad shape and
Bert Horlings, John Broene, Bert Cherry growers of Van Buren, coln Ave.. collided with a car at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Miss Of local Couple
Mr. and Mm. Herman Wey- ments were served to about 75 perhaps a systematizedenforce- that it Is almost Impossible to
Kraker, Casper Broene, Harm Berrien and Allegan counties ex- driven east on 13th St. by Bert Lucille Meyer, 174 West 18th St.
persons by Alberta Simpson and ment of our present layvs would
use them again. After a brief disMrs. H. Dorn is spendinga few schede of 24 West Third St. anKnoper, Claude Mulder, Herman pect soon to perfect their organ- Groters, 46. 306 East 13th Et.
her committee.
suffice.The Committee recomnounce
the
engagement
of
their
days
in
Chicago
visiting
relatives.
Lotterman, Harry Dyke, John ization. Plans now under considPolice said the force of the Immended that a copy of their re- cussion, It was moved by Alder*
Mr. and Mrs. Don Topp of daughter, Wilma, to Wallace Vah
Pyke, Bob Zylstra. Henry Gem- eration are patterned after or- pact shoved the rear of the truck
port
be furnishedto the Police man Faasen, seconded by Slagh,
Putten, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
jnen, Percy Gemmen, Don ganizationdetails of the New around, causing it to overturn route 4 announce the birth of an Van Putten of East 17th St. No Mrs. G. H. Dabbinh Is
and Fire Board for its considera- That this matter of building some
Broene, Donald Knoper, Bud York State Cherry Growers asso- on the curbing. The rear door 11 and a quarter pound son, Lartion with the suggestion that the new booths for the third ward be
deflrtife date has been set for tlje Honored at Dinner
Knoper. Ben Walcott. Delbert ciation.
came open and scattered a "vast ry Gene, Monday.
Board point out what additional referred to the Committee on
y
Mrs.
G.
H.
Dubbink
was
honorMr. and Mrs. Albert Schwarz
assortment of contents"over a
Public Buildings and Property
Berfhont, Lee Dyke,. Henry
Allegan county growers’ repreed at a surprise birthday dinner regulations,it any, might be of
of 231 West 23rd St., announce
Pyke, Gerrit Gemmen, Letter sentatives,Charles Green, I. Wide wide area.
sufficientImportanceto enact an with power to act
Wednesday
> evening given by
the birth of a son in Holland hos- Township Rcfiitntion
Adopted.
Gemmen, Howard Hinken, Harris and Pearl Cochran, with Joseph Shorty Clifton, 35, jotite 1,
Misses Caroline Hawes and Ber- entirelynew ordinance. The Compital Tuesday.
Holland,
riding
in
the
truck
with
Adjourned.
mittee further recommended that
Pyke and Kenneth Knoper and Skinner and Cleve Anderson as
nice
Bishop
at
their
home,
202
WiB
Be
Ended
Tuesday
Mrs. Charles H. McBride, 280
Kruithoff, suffered a cut on his
Oscar Peterson, Gty Clerk.
this
report
be
made
available
to
Rhine Mulder.
alternates, will meet soon with
College Ave., returned WednesWalter Vender Heir, Holland West 15th St
Henry H. Knoper sustained foot representativesfrom Berrien and head, a sore arm and hand.
During the dinner a large light- any other organizations that may
day from Norfolk, Va., where she township clerk, announced today
JoRtlitv*
be sufficientlyIntereated'to give
injuries while tobogganing near Van Buren to make final drafts
visitedher daughterand husband, that voter reglatrat^nfor the ed birthday cake was brought In
MUtrytf
this
subject
further
consideration.
his home recently.
of the plan, which will then be
spring election April 6 win con- and waa cut by the guast of honor.
The automobileof John Good. Lieut, and Mrs. Ray Dtvis.
There wu sane discussion on
A trio nominated by the Chris- submitted to growers of each 203 West 12th SU which was
The
evening
was
spent
in
a
social
tinue through March 17. For the
this matter. Some of the Aldertian Reformed consistorycon- county for final approval It is stolen last Saturdaynoon from the
Traffic accidents accounted for benefit of township voters who way.
Guests Included Miss Malbelle men requested further Informssists of Rev. E. Boeve, Rev. R. the hope of the committee that rear of the John Good Co. atore, one-third Of the accidental deaths desire to register, Mr. Vender
tion In regard to Just what
and Rev. T. Yff.
the associationwhen permanently
------- - 23 West Eighth SU was found in the U. S. in 1940, while death Haar win be at the Wolverine Geiger, Miss Iva Davidson,Bliss
John Potgeiter, Sr., Mr. organized will include at least abandoned Tuesday at the rear of from falls accounted for one- hatchery In Zeeland between 7 Clara Reeverts, Miss Hermlne Ihrman and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis.
and 9 p.m. Saturday..
Pavid Mohr and Mrs. 90 per cent of the grown*.
-sS
fourth of the total'
a dock in South H^en.
t
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Armed Forces
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Net Income (or
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At

Kalamazoo

|?0R most honsewlrM,March U
*tha season when the famll;- ap. Is

li

Fifure for Past Year

der selective service.

local selective service
board sent 62 possible selectees
to Kalamazooon Friday. Fiftynine of them traveling there in
two special buses which left shortly after 8 a.m. and three of them
drove their own cars.
Two hundred and three men, under jurisdictionof the county's
No. 2 selective service board at
Grand Haven, left Thursday at 7
p.m. aboard buses for Kalamazoo
where they will be given pre-induction examination.
The list of those from the Grand
Sgt. Harold A. Nienhuis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A. Nien- Haven board follows:

was $2,093,069.67.
This is equivalent to $4.65 per
share of outstanding common
stock, A. W. Tahaney, secretary
and assistanttreasurerof the com-

pany, reported.
The figure is an increase of
$476,563.29 over the 1940 net income figure of $1,616,506.38, equivKars Petersen, Michael James
huis of 172 East 34th St., has Donahue, Louis Carlos Tejeda. Laalent to $3.59 per share.
Directors declared a 50 cent div- been active in musical circles veme Dirk VanDyke, Edward Rusidend payable on April 1 to all
since entering the service last sell Niles. Edward Kissondi. Jerstockholders as of record on March
ome Alfred Veldhuls, Gordon Jay
April. He is a member of the
17.
Fris, George Tallerday Hail, HarF. Fletcher Garlock of Chicago crack 125th infantry band of ry Goss Anderson, James William
was elected a member of the Camp Livingston. La., which Cook. Julian Hilbink, Austin Dudboard of directors to replace the shortly before the first of the ley Dobson, Maxmillian John
late Cornelius Tiesenga who died
year was transferred to Califor- Kasperlik, Almon Watson McCall,
recently.
nia. Now he is a drum major of George William Hofacker.
The board set Tuesday. March
Theodore Agnes Milleman, Althe hand. Before entering the ser17, as the record date for stockvice, Nienhuis was a member of vin Looman, Jacob Met ten,\ George
holders who will be entitled to
B. Moeke, Joseph Ripma, Herman
vote at the annual meeting to be the American Legion band here
Schoonbeck, Louis Wilford Strong.
for
six
years.
He
was
born
May
held Tuesday, April 14.
20, 1914 and is a graduate of Dick Blauwkamp, Henry Jalving,
Holland high school and Hope Lambert Ponstein, Valpa Alexis
Lewis, Eric Nlmlin, John William
college. His wife, the former Lois
Rowan, left Holland Friday for Veneberg, David Boiler Plasman,
Floyd Arthur Brown. Steven Roethe west coast to spend three
lofs.
weeks with her husband. She was

Lawrence Talks

To Rotary Club

accompanied by Miss Jean Veltman and Miss Ruth Schilleman.

Howard C. Lawrence,executive
vice presidentof the Michigan
Trust Co. of Grand Rapids, addressed members of the Holland
Rotary club last Thursday at
their regular weekly luncheon

Holthof. Ernest John
Schmidt, John G. VanHaitsma.
Norris John Layton, Bert George
Ohlendorf, Willis Alexander Arnold, George Theodore Warber.
Emil Frank Dreyer, Simon Berghorst, James Bernard Brady, Wybe Schilstra.Robert Tom Vlssers.

Richard Lawrence

Swiftney,

Raymond

ern.

Singer.

Mr. Lawrence first spoke on the
conduct of each individual in regard to all-out effort to win the
war. Then he discussed estate
matters and pointed out that a
trust company is in a better condition to carry out and handle the
bequests than the individual administrator because occasionsarise
when the administrator also died,
thus upsetting the plans to settle
an estate.

Floyd Randolph Wolbrink, Thomas Foulton DeFeyter, Donald
Meeusen, Bernard Andrus Buitenwert, Ottos Doornbos,Gordon
VanTamelen,Marvin Bernard

to discuss various club matters.

Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Maynard Van Lente has return-

ed to Great Lakes

Training
school after a furlough of 21
days which he spent with his parents.

The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore
Schaap of Grand Rapids announce
the birth of twin daughters early
this morning in Blodgett hospital.
Rev. Schaap, pastor of Grace Reformed church, is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Schaap of East 18th
St.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert of
route 3 announce the birth of an
eight-pound son. Kendall Wayne,
Thursday, March 5, in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine De Witt.
Mrs. William Decker reports
having seen
bluebird in the
yard at her home on route 2 Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. PhilipsBrooks are
vacationing in Florida.They were
in Miami last week and spent thus
week in Fort Lauderdale. Mr. and
Mrs. Chester A. Van Tongeren also
are at Fort Lauderdale.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean, 191
West 12th St., have returned
from a five-weekstrip to the

a

with Mrs. Minnie Sargent and
Mrs. Dora Haight assisting hostesses. After a business meeting cards were played, prizes going to Mrs. Nora Harris and Mrs.
Sargent.

Hotel Manager Fined on

Two Counts After Crash
Grand Haven, March 12 (SpecPatrick John Daley, 39,
manager of the Grand hotel at
Ludington. charged with two
offenses by state police Thursday
March 5, after his car was involved in an accident,one and
one-half miles west of Jenison on
US-16, paid $10 fine and costs of
$3.35 for driving with expired
license plates and $10 fine and $1
costs for fallingto have his car
ial)—

under control after pleading
guilty to the charges on arraignment before Justice George W.
Hotter;

.

Daley is alleged to have been
driving with 1941 Illinois plates
and attemptingto pass a -large
truck driven by James O'Rourke
of Grand Rapids. Daley's car got
off the (pavementon the left hand
side, careened across the road and
caused the truck to crash into a
ditch and overturn on it$ side. No
one Was injured..
,

'

.

,

Richard

Sonrnl, Elmer Henry Lievense,
Stuart Theodore DeWitt, Melvin
Carl Johnson, Leonard John Tubergen, Arthur Hecksel.
Andrew Junior Scott, Simon
Koop, Kenneth Sylvester Eustace,
Raymond Boeskool, Albert Vander
Meuien,

SAN

berg lettuce, western peas, squash
and spinach — likewise specials
offer her a long list of vegetables
to make any meal a gala affair.
Meat news continuesto be optimistic. Beef prices remain at last
week’s Isvtls, with fractional drops
on sirloin.Lamb prices show the
same low tickets as last week. Fryers and broilers, likewise,show

—

or '

ANTONIO, TEXAS,

BICYCLED FROM CAPE HORN'
70 BOSTON, MASS.- IT
<

TOOK THEM T&VO YEARS
•

AND THREE MONTHS.

.

price reductions.

Based on the best buys of the
currentweek, Marlon Rouso Budd,
of
Kitchen,has prepared three colorful menua at different price levels for your next
Sunday dinner:

ths

The

Low

*

MEW YORKERS TAKE
NOTICE: THE WOQD
CITY, ORIGINAL \
derivation,
ViPLACE TO

means
SLEEP'
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Coffee

//

Herman Adolph

Schwartz,

Rolls

Get Personal Cards

liam Bently Joldersma, Ivgn Louis
Babcock, Raymond Gerald Vos,
Richard Raymond Elzinga, Alfred
Willham Miller, James Kleinjans,
Peter Kort, Lester John VanDommelen, Harold Waiter Katt. Ar-

Gerrit

Van

Grondelle, first

class private at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo., was inducted into service June 4. 1941. His wife, the
former Clarine Elenbaas, also is
at Fort Leonard Wood and is em
ployed in the office of post head
quarters to which1 her husband is
attached. Van Grondelle. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Grondelle.
was born 23 years ago in The

Netherlandsand came to this
country when he was a year and
a half. He was graduated from
South high school in Grand Rapids and came to Holland about
five years ago. Before entering
the service Pvt. Van Grondelle
was associated with his father in

thur Strazanac, Edward Killian.
Clarence Edward Schoenbom.
Man-in Donald Meeusen, Norman
John Nyland, Herman Harmsen.
William Henry Bol, Flora Merle
VanDoorne, Gerrit Wilbert Wielenga, Robert Dale Ackerman,
Louis Edmund Huyser, Marvin
John Poskey, Frank J. Unger, Edward Caball, John Felix Zemaitis, Kenneth Behrens. Arthur Gerald Bergman, Donald John DePree,

Edward Frederick

Krueger,

John Maddocks, James Raterink,
Robert George Triick, Peter William VanDyke, Arthur Franklin
Hyde, Floyd F. LeJeune.

Henry Fendt, Charles Joseph
Appel, Harold William Hart, Clifton Martin Merz, Jacob Roelofs,
Garence Max Holtrop,Edward
Joseph Tokarczyk, Frank Emil
Diedrich, Steve Martin Veldman,
Arthur John Kraker, Arnold Adolf
Bethke, Harold Adolph Seekman,
Joseph Karell,Cornelius VanSplinter, Charles William Seabert.

John H. Velderman, William

A

•

Pribyl, recorders; Etansre

i Honored

at Showers
North Blendon, March 12 (Bpso-

lal)— Miss Anne Ootts, a brideelect, was guest of honor at n
miscellaneous shower recently
given by Mrs. H. H. Vander MoL

'

v

Coffee

en and Mrs. C Meeuwsen to
Vander Molen home. The
was spent in playing gai
which prizes were awarded. Refreshmentswere served and gifts
were presented.
Guests were Mrs.
Mulder,
and Mrs. G. Piers of HoDand,
Miss Effie Berghorst and Mm H.
Bakker of Zeeland, Mrs. C Muld-

While numerous boat owners
Tea
have made applications for perVery Special Dinner
sonal identificationcards, there
Vegetable Juice
Dr. Ralph J. White of Trinity
Dr. White spoke of the advanare others who are expected to
Roaat Capon with
tages
of
living
in
the
tropics
now
English Lutheran church of Grand
delay filing such applicationswith
Muihroom Stuffing .
Rapids spoke on "Our Neighbor, that tropical diseases are under the coast guard, Capt. Charles
er, Mrs. P. Standard, Mm H. Ter
Creamed Potatoea and Peaa
control. Brazil with an area as
Haar, Mrs. R. Dalman,
O.
South America" at the annual large as continentalUnited States Bontekoe, officer In charge of the
Hot Rolls
spring banquet of the Friendly and with natural resourcesas Holland Coast guard station, pre- Lsttucewith Blue Cheese Dreuing Dalman, Mrs. D. Berghorst,
Berghorst,
Harold
Fresh Strawberry Cup
Comer cla-ss of Trinity Reformed great, if not greater, has potent- dicted today.
Pointing
out
that
they
must
Klinger,
Mrs.
B.
Kuyen,
J.
Tea
or
Coffee
church Friday evening. Dr. White ialities of being one of the leadhave such a card before they can
Ter Horst, Mrs. C. Postma, Mrs.
was a missionary in South Amer- ing countries of the world.
operate their boats this summer,
M. Elzinga, MmjN. Elzinga,
ica for ten years.
Dr. White said South American
G. Elzinga, Mrs.!J. lOpoatennan,
Reviewing American history in people arc ready to accept the Capt. Bontekoe is urging all boat Honor Gordon Costing
Mrs. B. Martinis, Mm C Vanden
connectionwith Central and Good Neighbor policy but feel owners to make application for
Bosch, Mrs.
Luurtesma and
South American countries, the that it should be based upon such a card as soon as possibleto At Academy Assembly
Misses Dora and Marilyn Barf
speaker showed why the people more than the fear of Hitler. avoid any delays at a later date.
Culver, Ind., March 12 (Special)
of these latter countrieswere They feel that it should be based This new coast guard ruling —Gordon H. Ooatlng, son of Mr. horst, Henrietta Ootto, Loto Lamalso applies to ooat operators,
suspicious of the United States. on mutual trade, friendlinessand
and Mrs. Henry Ooatlng, route 1, ar, Magdalene and Myrtle BtoThe use of troops to foster Am- respect for one another. The masters and crew members, pro- Holland, was one of 28 cadets who Inga and Mary Huiaenga.
On another occasion,MJm
erican interestsled to a so-called speaker mentioned the failureof fessional and Corinthian of all received gold A’s at an academic
was honored at a shower to
dollar diplomacy.The introduc- some of the so-called good will vessels and yachts. Application assembly here Fridaj.
home of her aunt,
H»
tion by President Roosevelt of a ambassadors to South America forms may be obtained at the
Oosting is a first classman and
good neighbor policy was at first and expressed the opinion that local coast guard station at Mac- a member of the band at Culver man, in Grand Rapids. About 40
atawa park.
relatives were present Refreshmet with suspicion.
Military academy. In recognition
the true good will ambassadors
This was shown by the attitude to South America were the misof scholastic achievement during ments were served and gifts

Talk on South America
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the

first semester,

79 cadets

re-

ceived gold and silver A’s. Fifty
one cadets achievedthe coveted
sliver A.

presented.
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Board Makei

'

1

Cbnfes

To Obtain Mora Spaca
To provide additional space ter
the office staff, the light
Has Birthday Party
and water meter testing departMrs. Ann Meidema. 165 East ments of the board of public
Sixth St., entertained with a sur- works have been moved from preprise birthday party in her home vious headquarters in the dty
recently honoring her son, Billy hall to the former Fifth 8t powFloyd Ketchum, who was 12 years er plant.
old. Decorations followed a patrioThe old plant haa been nmod*
tic color scheme and the dining eled to care for these departroom tabJn was decorated with ments. Harold Kan ten, board
American flags, national emblems draftsman, who formerly occqptod
and centered with a decorated space in the front office* humorbirthday cake. Games were played ed his equipment into one of the
and prizes were awarded to the vacated rooms.
winners. Gifts were presented.
It is also planned to set up •
Guests present were Roger Van- separate room for ths billinS
der Meuien, Roger Horn, Willis machines and addressographs
Driesenga, LeRoy Cobb, Jack which create considerable noise
Billy

Floyd Ketcham

-

Hertz.

while in use.

Hope Takes Two Prtes

'"vm

------ -------

--

In Oratorical Contest
Hope college entrants in the, essary for the girl orators.
Michigan Oratorical contest swept
Ruth Van Bronkhorst opened
through to first place in the the afternoon meeting with piano
men's division and second in the solos and Janet Arnold concluded
girls’ contest, held in Hope Mem- with a vocal solo. Charles Sibert,
orial chapel Friday afternoon and Albion college, presided both
evening.
afternoon and evening. Third place
Calvin Do Vries, junior from in the women's contest and the
Sibley, Iowa, receivedthe gold bronze medal were awarded to
medal for his oration on ‘The
Challenge To Youth" and Nola
Neis, Holland senior, received a
silver medal for her oration ‘The
Warrior and the Woman." Nancy
Grayson of Michigan State college received the gold medal in
the girls' divisionwith an oration

Norrene Wasson of Albion college.
Her oration was entitled ‘They’re
Americans Too."

An unusual turn of

events

found Robert Clune, Michigan
State college,James Curtiss, Albion college, and Jacob Hasper of
Calvin tied for second place. Each
entitled ‘This, Our Generation." will receive a silver medal. The
A three-way tie for second place Hope college trio played a group
developedin the men’s contest. of selections preceding the evening
Followinga business session in contest and Betty Daugherty enthe morning, conducted by Dr tertainedwith piano solos.
Frederick McKay, directorof ora- Awards were made by Dr. Mactory for the speech league, elim- Kay.
ination contest was held for the
Firsf place winners will commen, reducing the field to six pete in national competition early
finalists. No preliminary was nec- this spring.

Fred Schmidt, Alvin Earl Dykema,

! took charge of devotions and Mrs.
Martin DeHaan, Richard Lorence Royal Neighbors Make
. B. Boos and Mrs. C. Westrate
Bray, Donald William Streng,
the decorating business.
sang two selections.
Henry John Breadehoft, Walter Plant for Benefit
A business meeting was held
VerHoevcn,Joseph Schillo, Albert
At a regular meeting of the
Wesley Cain, Raymond Franklin Royal Neighborssociety Thursday after which Mrs. C. R. Wierenga,
Seminary Student
Bierman, Henry James Meerman, night, plans were made for a Red missionary on furlough from India,
Telit o f Indians
William G rooters,Lawrence Mes- Cross benefit in the near future. gave an instructivetalk. The
Practice also was held for initia- Wierengas are engaged in work at
Sixty women gathered In the bergen, Herbert Krohn, Jr.
Roger William Hack, Henry tion next Thursday.Following the the young men’s seminary in Velparlors of First Reformed church
for the regular meeting of the VerLee, Robert John Buitenwert, business meeting, birthdayanni- lore. The speaker also spoke of the
W o m a n ’s Missionary society Elmer Hoezee, William Longneck- versaries of FrederickaHertz, lepers and said there were eight
on last Thursday. Mrs. L. Gou- er, Herman James .Scheele, Ger- Ruth Hertz, Anna Keefer, Stella million Christians in India. She
kx>ze, president, presided. Devo- ald Edward Scholma, Harold Earl Dore, Lena Hooker and Nellie said the present war should bring
tional were in charge of Mrs. A. Pikaart, Clinton Elmer Peterson, Kleis were celebrated. Refresh- the Christians together to think of
Dogger and a vocal solo was sung Paul Fett, Harold Harry Boss- ments were served Prizes went others and urged that they be
by Mrs. Hany
cher, Wesley Andrew Scott, Rich- to Pearl Bruinsma, Jane Vanden faithfulin difficult situations.
Mrs. C A. Stoppels closed with
Henry Mouw, seminary student ard Ellwood McMillan, Charles Berg and Millie Thorp.
who spent the summer at work in Anthony Wasolaskus, Rudolph
On Wednesday night*23 mem- prayer. Hostesseswere Mrs. H.
Winnebago and Macy, Neb., was Ludwig John Lachmann, Law- bers of the kfcal society went to Naberhuisand Mrs. H. Cook.
the speaker of the afternoon. He rence P. Mergener,Kenneth Sey- Grand Rapids where they were
reviewed his summer's work mour Justema, Richard Stanley guests of the Lady Shanahan so- MOTORISTS FINED
there and described the Indians’ Lemmen, William Jacob Jacobson, ciety. A program was presented
The following motorists have
social and church life. He said Leslie Dean Whittet.
and games were played.
paid fines and costs to Municipal
that the church in’ Macy was reJudge Raymond L Smith for trafcently destroyed by fire.
NO "BUCK FEVER" HICRB
fic violations:Don MichmershuiMrs. C, R. Wierenga
Mrs. Ellen Ruisard closed the
Chesterfield, N. H.,
zen, 18, route 5, Holland, failure
meeting with prayer.
soda) When Edward Robbins of Keene Addresses Society
to yiel^ right of way, $5; Andrew
time was enjoyed with Mrs. J. De Wiled a small deer in White pas.The March meeting of the Wo- Leenhouts, 50, 138 East 13th St,
Haan, Mrs. M. Kammeraad,Mrs. ture here, it marked the 23rd
men’s Missionary societyof Bethel
D. Luidens and Mrs. a Slagh doe he has shot, in the same field Reformed church was held Wed- running stop street, $3; Mary
Nash, route ; 4, Holland, illegal
serving as hostesses.
during the past 25 yetfi.
nesday, March 4. Mrs. E. Lam, parking, $L

Young.

George Zuldema,Jim Wojohn
and Warren Victor.
Hawk patrol of troop Not.
6, with Stanley Van Lierc, leader,
qualified with 95.4 points. Other
team members are Bob BoonSt
Bob Osterbaan, Louis Van Dyka,
Don Harling and Paul BsrthiscL
Contest officials were R. A*
Howlett, Jr., chief judge; William
Lundie, Lawrence Glegcr, Richard
K. Fairbanks, B. Koenes, and Joe
Bolte, judges; Raymond Moot and
er*.

North Blendon Ctrl Is

Tea

Baked Potatoea
Buttered Spinach
Toaated
Grapefruit and Orange Salad
ButterscotchTarts

Boat Owners Should

No. 7, with Ernest Victor as patrel
leader, qualified with 9L7 pototli
Other members of the toam art
Ervin Knoolhulzen, Roger Kemp-

der, doctor.

Medium Cost Dinner
Barbecued Lamb ) •

WNUS#rrtc*

Trinity Banquet Features

Cost Dinner

Bowl
Whole Wheat Bread
Orange Tanloca Cream

ocam Haumcm of

^

held next Friday night in First
Reformed church.

Van Lente, timer; and Louis Mul-

Cauliflower, Carrot Salad

"rt* WOMW WHOM vwce
is AS Louo (tt Uio«aib«y

nyr) A5 THAT

the council first aid contort to bt

Dave

Swedish Meat Balls
Mashed Potatoes

Clare Eugene Wagner, Bernard
Jay Prins, George Henry Kent,
Gene DeGlopper,Robert Gregory
Charles Henry (Heinie) Wabeke, Geddis, Robert Roelofs, Anthony
a private in the United States Paul VanTol, Raymond Frederick of South American delegates at sionarieswho had the interestof
Mrs. H. Johnson Is
army stationedat Fort Ord, Calif., Klintworth, Henry Bouwman, Gil- recent Pan-South American con- the people at heart.
volunteered for the service about bert George VanHoven, Glenn ventions when they refused to
Dr. White was introducedby Feted on Birthday
a year ago and was inducted Bronson.
sign or agree to contracts drawn Mrs. John Van Dyke, chairman
Mrs. Alvin Hoffman and her
Arnold Ervin Eett, George EnMarch 20, 1911. He is a son of
up by the United States dele- of the program committee.Hus- sisters. Mrs. Bernard Sheaffer
glesma,
Robert
N.
Laug,
Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wabeke of
gates, Dr. White pointed out. He bands of the members were and Mrs. Gerrit Roossien, enter205 West 27th St. and is 28 years Klant, Gerald Handlogten, Frank- also showed that geographically
guests. Tables were attractively tained with a birthdayparty in
old. He attended Christian high lin Sturing,Clarence TerHaar South America is closer to Eur- decorated in patriotic colors by honor of their mother, Mrs. H.
Ben
DeHaan,
John
William
Clark,
school here and was graduated
ope than the United States and Mrs. R. Brondyke and her com- Johrwon, Tuesday evening in the
from Hudsonville high school. His John Daniel Howard, Thaddeus due to the difference in heritage, mittee.
Hoffman home. Mrs. Johnson
Haveman.
John
D.
Overweg,
Herbrother, Samuel Wabeke of Holviewpoints and interests are difMrs. William C. Jacobs, presi- marked her 65th birthday anniland, ls an ex-navy man. having man Loeks, Peter Petroelje,Mil- ferent. Quoting a president of Ardent of the class, acted as toast- versary. Games were played and
left the service about five years ton Dozeman, Harold Bretschneid- gentina to the effect that those
master and announced the pro- refreshments were served.
ago. He spent about four years er.
who came to North America to gram. James Van Dyke entertain- Those attending were Mr. and
Joseph Gulis, Truman Nicholas settle sought a place where they
aboard the USS Arizona which
ed with a violin solo, accompanied Mrs Art Bronson,Mr. and Mrs.
was sunk in the Pearl harbor Dcnhof, Stanley Philip Seidelman, might worship God accordingto by Alma Vander Hill. Mrs. Ernest G. Roofisien and son, Garry, Jr.,
attack.
Henry C. Zwagerman, Francis the dictates of their conscience. Penna gave a reading and John Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sheaffer
Theadore Botsford, Henry Zwart, Dr. White said those who first Swieringa furnished instrumental and son, Leonard, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Jobin, Jr., Ralph Dudley came to South America sought music. Andrew Dalman led group A1 Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Olsen, Wilbur Louis Mell, Martin gold. In this lies the greatness of singing.The invocationwas given Hoffman and children, Alvin, Jr.,
Anthony Feathers, Searles A. North American progress and ex- by Mrs. Carl Dresscl,class teach- Mary Jane, Bonnie and Lavonne,
Vanden Berg, George Max Scheos- pansion and slow developmentin er, and the benediction by A. C. and Norman and GloriannaHoffser, John Anthony Naber, Kenneth South America.
man.
Roos.
Bolthouse, Fenton James Isenhart,
Louis Arnold George.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Raymond Chester Kuyers, Wil-

west coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Post returned Friday to their home at
148 East 16th St. following a
three weeks' trip to Florida and
other points of interest.
Bert Brandt left for Niles today to attend a band clinic conducted by William D. Revelli.director of the University of Michigan band. Students of various
high schools in that •*'Ctorwill
make up the clinic band which
will rehearse this morning, this
afternoonand Sunday morning.
They will play in a concert Sunday afternoon.
Fifteen members of the Past
Noble Grands club of Erutha Rebekah lodge met Friday afternoon
in the home of Mrs. Daisy North,

Louis Schmitt.

VanTatenhove,Robert

Following the meeting, President Randall C. Bosch held a
meeting of the board of directors

while beets, cauliflower,parsley, ice-

MARTHA BODY AND

Henry

Clyde Lester Borgman, Earl Van

Friend tav-

V

CLARENCE HENKEN

*

Two first aid loams from
scout troops qualified Friday

Scout Executive 11 F. Russsll
has not received results of otbsr
districtmeets to detennlM what
other teams will taka part to the
council event
Three teams participatedto
day night’s area cootMt two from
grapefruit,limes, oranges and strawberries— all at special prices— lend troop No. 7 and one from troop
brightness to the fruit markets, No. 6. The Swallow patrol of troop

The

Director* of the Holland Furnace Co., at a meeting held Friday
at the company's administration
building here, received a report
which showed the company'sconsolidated net income for^l941,
after all charges were deducted,

Warm

whether it Is in the preparationof
a new food, or in the dreasing up
of old recipea. The ingenloua housewife knows that color playa an Important part in "meal-appeal.” This
week, the housewife might try her
hand at meala aa colorful as the
•prlng just ahead.
Markets are cooperatingbjr offering tempting provisions from every
section of the southland. Avocados,

Induction into the U. S. army un-

Dividend Declared

meeting in the

have an extra fillipto appeal—

duction examinations prior to their

Shows Marked Gain;

Staged Here

Petits hits a low ebb. Meals mast

Two-hundredand 65 Ottawa
county registrants were in Kalamazoo Friday undergoing pre-in-

Furnace

Nett 'll

*

There

is

NO

on

priority

Catepd

%

Last week, honor was paid to 106 Michigan Bell employees
in Detroit

who have driven telephone company

vehicles for

10 or more years without an accident l Combined distances
driven by those

men equal 574

times around the

eazth-toilh-

out a scratch!

'

Michigan Bell employees are instructed,and cooperate eoth*
siastically,

in aafe driving. In the National Emergency, safe

driving takes on added significance,for
means

of conserving ears, tires

it la

an important

and gasoline.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
Consarvcmofcrfa/s.'.

HJp

win tf* wort

*
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HOLLAND CITY

NEWS Sunday

School

Lesson
March
E*

at Boston tomorrow afternoon.

Tomorrow Miss Reka Kamfer-

HOLLAND

Mr. and
Kamferbeek,
Graves place, will be married to
the Rev. Isaac Van Westenburg.
Emil Sch witter who has studied
beek, the daughter of

Mrs.

IN 1912

15, 1942

at the

'

The Mighty Works of Jesus
Matthew 8 23-34
.

By Henry Geerllngs
It is of more than ordinary interest to otxserve the diversified

parts Jesus played during His
brief ministry of three years.
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CAN FRANCE BE TRUSTED
The reiterated pledge of
Vichy government that
i

It

T
the

will not

We are encouraged to take all
giving aid to Nazi Germany is our problems, all our burdens, and
being accepted by the government all our sins to Him. This is not
at Washington with fingers cross- the suggestion of a scant hope, hut
ed, and It should be so accepted that of a sure hope. The dark and
by the American people. If we awesome days that all of us have
I*, are wise we will not bank on it show us our need of Christ as
too heavily— not because Marshal few others can. The diisciples did
Petain and his associatesare not their best to save the boat and
honorable, but because they are their lives. They were struck
living with a pistol pointed at cold with horror as they thought
their heads. In similar circum- of those waves and the power they
fftance* American or English of- had to destroy. At the last they
ficlalawould be similarly unre- saw hope in but one direction, and
they went to Jesus. How like us
. liable.
The American government Is they were! We have enacted that
' acting on this assumptionof the scene in its inner meaning time
need for skepticism. It is walking and again. Most of the problems
warily among international pow- and burdens and trials we face are
der kegs, refusing to accept the solved only as we take them to Him
Vichy pledge as one that may be And as we talk of His power, we
relied upon without further acts shall want to think of It In relation
..of reassurance. That la the only to what we have to bear and sufpossible policy in the present cir- fer. Hfs power is at our disposal.
cumatancea.
We have in Christ the hope of
For unfortunately the analogy
great salvation.What He
r usually drawn between pledges by brought with Him into the world
private persons and those given He was willing to try out on the
by nations is so inexact aa to be most abandoned cases. It will be
positivelydangerous. And seldom agreed that the man who could
In the history of the world has not be bound or tamed did not
internationalmorality been at a have much chance of recovery un- lower ebb than it is today.
til his path crossed the path of the
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At a congregational meeting of

girl

The May number of the

Hol-

viously accepted the opinion of His
ing that the pledge is good only
generation that the powers of evil
so long as it pays.
Japan and Russia are not put- may enter into and take control
ting their trust in those pledged of a human life. He did not accept
words; they are keeping on the this theory in its primitive or
alert against each other. That Is crudely superstitiousform. His
the only safe course for America viewpoint was more like that of a
to take
against France and modem psychologistwho sees peragainst any government anywhere versity, vicious thoughts, and bad
that has made pledges. All this habits all of them belongingto
Is very sad; but the whole world the realm of evil. He will not force
is sick, and the government that men against their wills and in opdoes not take this fact into con- position to their intelligenceto
commit acts which they knew to
sideration is in for trouble.
he wrong. Christ came into the
world to rid men of these forces
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Bishop W. W. Peele says, “It of evil which had taken possession
may be that In our adjustments of them and to atone for the
we can find more time for prayer, transgressions of those who had
meditation, reading of good books, become the victims of such forces.
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systematic study, and more careful preparationfor the church
service*. In time of activism we
take too little time for meditaUon on the things of God. How
necessary that we watch the controlling motives of our lives! Look
well to the hidden springs. Give
thought to qualify so that a celestial glory will glow in everything
that is done. Practice the presence
of God. Establish a quiet hour.
Find somewhere a holy of holies.
Let not details crowd out devotions. Why not accept the invitation and go to church next Sun-

Mday?
Brother of Local

Man

To Receive Promotion
O. R. Hayes of Virginia park,
tuperinttndent of the local H. J.
Heinz Co., has received word that
f PreakJentRoosevelt has sent to
, the senate the name of hls brother, Thomas J. Hayes, Sr., of Iron*
Ion. O.. for promotion from brigadier general to major general.
Mr. Hayes was graduated from
ilitary academy at
has been
service since then,

ifeat Point in 1912 and.

the army
also has a eon, Thomas J.
*» J**, who It an army cap-

1

.

,

Draft

the Central Avenue Holland

Feb. 16 for the national lottery to
be held In Washington next Tuesday.
After shuffling the registration
cards, the board assigned the serial numbers In consecutive order
beginning at T-l, which wo given
to Mathew Borr, 87 East 17th St
Serial numbers for the Ant 10.
men follow: Julius Kleinhekael,35
East Ninth St., T-2; George John
Schreur, 82 East 20th St, T-3;
Paul Milton King, 26 West Fourth
St., T-4; Jtalph Fred Teerman, 76
West 19th St.. T-5; Jan (John)
Hulst, 577% College Ave.. T-6;
John Rooks, 105 East 21st St, T-7;

St.,

Waltman, a

Two Accidents
Grand Haven. Mar. 12 (Special)
-As a result of an accident which
occurred on US-31, one-fourth
mile south of M-50 at 8:40 pm.
Sunday, Nylie Sayers, 44. of Marshall, Etty Morrison. 61. and her
husband. George Morrison. 73,
route 2, Grand Haven, were taken to Municipal hospital.
Mr. Sayers received slight injuries and Mr. and Mrs. Morrison
were given first aid treatment and
all were later discharged. Mrs.
May Sayers, 42, riding with her
husband, was slightly Injured.
State police said the two cars,
one driven by Mr. Sayers and the
other by Mrs. Morrison, skidded
into each other during Sunday

Group Has Meeting

son.

extended

visit.

Mrs. Mane

Phillips

who

here.

has

They were Emmett Burt, 45,
her daughter. Mrs and James Burt. 38, both of 311
Frank Bertsch at Maeatawa has West 21st St. The two were ridreturned to her home at Grand ing in a car driven by Sam L.
Forks, S D.
Corran of Holland.
Plaas are being made for a banAccordingto state police, Clarquet to be tenderedthe delegates ence Maatman of Chicago had
to the general synod of the Rehalted his car partly off the
formed church, which convenesin pavement to fix a tire. Maatman
Grand Rapids next month on the was arrested for parking his car

Hears Talk

etee on East 14th St.
Constructive work among the
migrants of the United States was
begun 21 years ago by a group of
women In the east, and now is
carried on by the Home Missions
Council of North America, under
the support of 23 denominations,
Miss Herman said. She explained
that there are about 50,000 migratory workers in Michigan every
summer — approximately 30,000
Spanish speaking Mexican beet
workers; 40,000 “Okies" or "Arkies," who work In orchards; and

many Negroes

and

workers

of

visiting

Gwendolyn, Mrs. Bernard De
Free, Mrs. John Westerveld, Mrs.

Mrs. John Haakma and
Howard Edlng.

Central

C

were heard. Miss Ruby

Ex-Treasurer

Of G.H. Passes

On

No.

1, at a special meet-

North Holland

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

NEW*

'

Park

t

district

t

Mrs.

Two

Begin Training in Navy
Great Lakes, 111, March 12-

Two

Holland. Mich., residents
were added last week to the large
roster of men who have enlisted*
in the U S. navy and who are now
undergoing recruit training at the*
U S. Naval training station here.
They are Jack Parker, 17, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Parker,
307 West 12th St., and Willis
Nuisiper, 25. son of Joseph Nui«-

mer, 181 East 17th

St.

American families received an
average of $6,918,000a day In 1941
from life insurance policies, total
payments for the year amounting
to $2^ billion.

A

borne by local communities.

.

Robert Wilson, Mrs. Ernest TUrrell, Mrs. John Robbert, Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts,Mrs. Clarence
Kammeraad, Mrs. Ben Kooiker,

various nationalities who labor on
Mary Lou Williams was in
farms in southernMichigan.Be- charge of the Intermediate C. E.
tween 80 and 90 per cent of these meeting held Sunday evening.
are American born, she said.
The Young People's
E. soMiss Herman told particularly ciety met for general discussion
about the living conditions of of the topic. "Worship in Private''
these groups and what is being with the summary by the pastor.
done for the children in various Rev F. J. Van Dyk.
localities, describing the demonMrs. Bernard J. Keefer and
stration center in Gratiot county children,Bernard, Jr.. Clark. Warand the training in health, citi- ren and Katherine,have moved
zenship, art. music and recreation their residence from Holland to
given to the large number of mi- the Gerrit Heneveld home in Cengrant children there. The migrant tral park.
problem Is the responsibilityof
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lento
those more fortunate, said the and son, Charles, were visitors in M ^1
speaker, as she stressed the im- Chicago over the week-end.
portance of giving the children the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lento
feeling of freedom, sense of secur- and Rev. F. J. Van Dyk were
ity and the knowledge that some- among the large numtier from
one really cares, which is the Holland who attendedthe rendibirthrightof every American tion of Mendelssohn's “Elijah"
given in the civic auditoriumin
child.
Miss Herman was introduced by Grand Rapids Friday evening.
Mrs. J. J. Brower, chairman of the
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
Lawrence Howard, son of Joe committee on the Economic and and children,Sherrel and Rowan,
Howard of Waverly, who has Legal Status of Women, who ar- were visitorsin Detroit over the
week-end.
been in the service since June, ranged the program.
John Ter Beek, Gerrit Ter Beck,
Mrs. James Brierley presided at
was promoted recentlyto the rank
Dick
Ter Beek and Raymond Ter
the
business
meeting,
and
anof corporal. He also was transferred from Fort Knox, Ky.. to nounced that Mrs. Warren S. Mer- Beek comprisedthe male quartet
Camp Polk, La. He was head of riam. a member of the local which sang two selectionsat the
branch and former president,has service Sunday evening, "The
his class when he was graduated
Name of Jesus Is so Sweet" and
from Beech wood school His old- been recommended to run for vice
president of the state A. A. U. W. "Are You Listening?"
est brother, Francis Leo, has been
Mrs. L S. Van Dyk and Miss
this spring. Recommendationof
with the navy for the past 15
her nominationhas been sent to Jo Van Dyk of Grand Rapids
years after serving four years in
were visitors at the parsonage
nearby branches by the board.
the regular army. He is stationed
Miss Evelyn Steketee and Miss Sunday.
in Connecticut and is chief petty
The Ladies Adult Bible class
Faye Connor gave brief reports of
officer and radio operator.
the round table discussion held met Tuesday afternoonat the
recently in Ann Arbor, and re- home of Mrs. William H. Helmink

five grandchildren;three half- Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
ing called by the board for the sisters:Mrs. Germ Arkema and Aarkema of Grand Haven.
purpose of acquainting them with Mrs. Albert Beckman of Grand
the Kellogg modernizationpro- Haven and Mrs Frank Rinn of Mr. and Mrs. Amoldink
gram, voted favorable for moder- Grand Haven township;and one
half-brother,William A. Kieft of Honored at Farewell
nization of the school.
The home of Mr, and Mrs. Sibe
Miss Jennie Kaufman presented Grand Haven.
Timmer near Harlem was the
an explanation of the foundation’s
scene of a neighborhoodfarewell
program. Many suggestionsfor imoccasion of their visit to Holland.
without lights.
party Thursday evening in honor
provements were made, chief of
Carnegie gymnasium will he openof Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arnoldink
which were insulation,adjustable
ed for the occasion.
The Girls' League for Service who plan to leave for Holland soon
seats, running water, indoor toilDr. Ame Vennema. president of WELL TREATED
Grand Haven, March 12 --Good ets, blackboards, window shades, met in the chapel Monday night, after living in that locality for 40
Hope college, is making a trip
through Iowa in the interestsof news was received Friday by Mrs. redecorating, lunch room, filing March 2. Mrs. Jacob Stoel pre- years. The evening was spent sosided and led in devotions. Mrs. cially and refreshments were
the institutionDr G J Kollen Bertha Huizenga, that her son, cabinets and many others.
served.
who has been in New York for Lieut. Richard Marvin Huizenga,
R. Hoogenstyn was present to Davis Bosch gave a reading on
Those present besides Mr. and
several weeks on a similar mis- is interned in a camp in the vic- take pictures of those present, Sarah, the wife of Abraham.
sion will return this week.
inity of Shanghai, China, as a the school board and teacher. He Cynthia Dalman and Gertrude Mrs. Arnoldink were Mr. and Mrs.
Corp. Gyde Haight of the U. S. Japanese prusoner, but that he Is also took various views of the Maassen sang a duet 'The Peace W. Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. B. WelFormer Grand Haven
ters, Mr and Mrs. G Plaggemars,
N. will leave for the rifle range being well treated.
school room. Later In the even- That My Saviour Has Given." Re- John Harsevoort, George and
freshments
were
served
by
Mrs.
Resident Succumbs
ing, sandwiches,pie and coffee
Ray Weener and Nelva Schutt. Minnie Harsevoort, Mr and Mrs.
were served.
Grand Haven, Mar. 12 (Special)
Prayer meeting was held J. Brouwer,Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoll,
-Mrs. William R. Bishop, 72. died
Students and the teacher are
Lesson in Unity
Mr. and Mrs. P. Wolters, Mr.
Thursday
night, March 5, conin her home in Lansing Friday
cooperating with the board to the
and Mrs. Sibe Timmer and Miss
tinuing the study from the book
after an illness of some time. She
fullestextent in hopes of obtainMarian Timmer.
of
Genesis
and
the
Reformed
was a former resident of Grand
ing these much needed improvechurch constitution.The question
Ha\en and left here 22 years ago
ments. All are doing their part
“Is the Church to Blame for This Bol-Knapp Wedding Is
to make her home in Royal Oak.
to help this program along.
War?" was discussed.
Eleven years ago she went to
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brower of Solemnized in G.R*
loosing to live, where her husband
The marriage of Miss Donna
Africa showed motion pictures
Mr. Fish Is Fined on
who is now criticallyill in St.
and told of their work there In Knapp, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence hospital in Lansing, is
Fishinf Charge Here
the Reformed church Tuesday George Knapp of Grand Rapids,
a leading real estate brokpr. Mrs.
George M. Fish, 71, of Grand night. March 3. They were later to John Bol, *on of Mr. and Mrs.
Bishop always claimed relationRapids, paid court costs of $6.85 entertained at the home of Mr. Martin Bol of 604 Maple Ave.,
ship to the family of Gen. Robert
to Municipal Judge Raymond L. and Mrs. George Brower to meet Holland, was solemnized at a simE. Lee of the Civil war and
Smith Saturday upon hls plea of some of their relatives residing ple service Thursday evening In
claimed to be the laat living relaguilty to a conservation charge.
tive. She was a member of the
the Plymouth Congregational
here.
In a complaint sworn to by ConEnglish Lutheranchurch. She was
The North Holland Home Eco- church In Grand Rapids. The Rev.'
servation Officer Forreat Lavoy,
bom in Wheeling,W. Va., Sept
nomic club will meet at the home A. Potts read the single ring
Fish was charged with fishing in
15, 1869. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop
ceremony.
BUY
Lake Maeatawa Friday with three of Mrs. H. K&rsten Friday night,
were married in Grand Haven
The bride who wore a blue
lines when the Uw provides only March 6. Mrs. John Westrate
March 24. 1892.
will
present
the
lesson
on
"Cittweed
suit and a shoulder cortwo.
She is survived by the husband,
sage was attended bya Miss Lor> The foUowlng motorists have izenships."
one daughter, Mrs. Jex Maltby of
Miss Ruth Schillemanand the raine Maynard of Grand Rapids
paid fines and costs to the court
Royal Oak, two grandchildren and
for traffic violations: Henry J. three, girls from Holland left Fri- who wore a beige suit and a
one great grandchild.
Lobotz, Holland, illegal parking, day to spend a three weeks' va- shouldercorsage., Jacob Bol attended his brother as beet man.
U; William Brady, Jr.. 18, Sauga- cation In California.
First state to establish a sepA reception followed in the
tuck, speeding, 1750, Wiliam
arate Atate highway department
Greatestriver in Australia is Knapp home for 14 guests. Mr.
Nykamp,
71, 73 West 17th St,
was New Jersey In *1801. Before
failingto yield right of way, $5. the Murray, 1520 miles long, Bol left Friday for Kalamaaoo
that the burden of road costs was
which drains about one^eventh of for examination and induction
been

tractive gifts.
Invited guests were Mrs. John
Kooiker and daughters, Charlotte,
Virginia,Thelma, Ellen Jane and

ports of the various departments with Mrs. Henry Lugers assistCalvert ing the hostess.
The special offering for next
announced a meeting of the book
review group for Thursday,March Sunday will be for the interior
19 in the home of Mrs. Henry Stef- decorating of the parsonage.
Mrs. Van O'Connor was in Chifens. Miss Eilene Major will reelected officers and discussed
view the book, "Mr. Churchill." cago for a few days last week.
tentative plans for a West Shore
Charles H. Heneveld formerly
It was decided to hold the next
Grand Haven. March 12 SpecAlumni dinner during Tulip Time
meeting of the branch April 8 in- of Muncie, Ind., is spending a few
again this year.
ial )-lVilliam Byl, Sr.. 66. forstead of April 9. to avoid a con- days with his sister, Mrs. B. J.
Stuart A. Ludlow was elected mer city treasurer and businessflict with the appearance of Dr. Keefer.
president. Other officers named
Mrs. Clifford Onthank has been
and Mrs. Garry Myers in Washman
of
Grand
Haven
for
many
were Miss Beatrice Hagen, viceconfinedto her bed with illnesi
ington school.
pre*ident; Miss Wilhelmina Hab- years, died in his home, 1003 FulA social hour was in charge of during the past week.
erland. secretary; and H. B. Glad- ton St., at 6 10 a.m. Sunday after
Miss
Faye Connor and her comiah, treasurer.
an extendedillness. His condition
mittee.
Former Local Resident
Colored movies of the North- became critical about a week ago.
western campus and a football
Mr. Byl was born in Grand HaPasses in Los Angeles
film, 'Touchdown," were shown. ven April 10, 1875, and was a life Mrs. Reka Bomers Is
Word was received in Holland
Miss AdelaideDykhuizen showed long resident here. He attended
Saturday by relativesannouncing
pictures she took of President the Grand Haven schools and was Surprised on Birthday
F. B. Snyder at Tulip Time last employed by his brother-in-law. A surprise birthdayparty was the death of Harry S. Dogger, 77.
year.
held at the home of Mrs. Reka of San Bernardino, Calif., which
the late Peter Van Lopik in the
Present at the dinner were Mr.
Bomers, 107 East 18th St., Satur- occurredFriday in the Santa Fe
Central Clothing Co., for a numand Mrs. Steffens, Mr. and Mrs.
day night, on the occasion of her hospital in Los Angeles where he
ber of years. Later Mr. Byl and
Gladish, Prof, and Mrs. A. Timbirthday anniversary. She receiv- had been critically ill for about
mer, Mr. Ludlow, Prof. James the late Henry Van Woerkom ed many useful gifts. A two-course five weeks.
Survivingare the widow who
Warner, Misses Adelaide and purchased the business and con- lunch was served by Miss Hazel
Geraldine Dykhuizen. Beatrice ducted it for about 35 years. He Bomers. Mrs. Gerald Bomers. Mrs. La the former Anna Elzinga of
Hagen, Joan Vander Werf, Doris was city treasurer for six years, Ben Lemmen and Mrs. Kenneth Zeeland, and several nieces and
nephews in this locality.
Brower, and Wilhelmina Haber- being in office when the city Aarkema.
Mr. Dogger was born in North
government moved into the new
land.
Guests at the party Included Mr.
the committee arranging city hall in 1934. He was a lover and Mrs. George Lenters, Mr. and Holland and lived on East Eighth
the dinner were Mrs. Steffens, of athleticsand was a member of Mrs. Henry Kolenbrander,Mr. St. for a number of years before
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, Miss the Elks lodge. Mrs. Byl, the for- and Mrs. John Maxam, Mr. and leaving for California in 1906
Haberland and Miss Hagen.
mer Elizabeth Kamphuis, died 15 Mrs. John Kolenbrander,Harm where he since was employed by
the Santa Fe raili-oad. He retired
years ago.
Kolenbrander, Mr. and Mrs. GerHe Is survived by two daugh- ald Bomers. Mr. and Mrs. Ben a few years ago. Funeral serParents in Favor of
vices were held in San Bernardino
ters. Elizabeth at home and Mrs. Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Monday.
School Modernization
Gerrit Glupker of Holland: three Bomers. Miss Hazel Bomers and
A.
Sterenberg.
all
of
Holland;
Mr.
sons,
Leonard,
Gerrit
and
WilFifty-three voters, representing
Holland Enlistees
35 families of the Blendon school liam, Jr., all of Grand Haven; and Mrs. Donald Bomers of Grand

celebrated their 40th wedding anEdward Guthrie has left this
At a dinner In the home of
niversary.
city moving his family to Otsego. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steffens,
very pretty wedding took
Zeeland — John Fris returned 339 Washington Blvd., Saturday
place at the home of the groom's
fixxn Chicago after spending a night, the Holland branch of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Huycouple of days there on business. Northwestern Alumni association

A

Elmer Driesenga,

private first
class at Fort Knox, Ky., is a son
The board plans to place the
of Mr. and Mrs. John Driesenga
list in alphabetical order before
of route 1, Zeeland. He has been
releasingIt.
In the service about a year.

Six Injured in

AAUW

In a talk on the migrant problem In Michigan, Miss Gertrude Miss Kooiker FeteJ
Herman of Grand Rapids, head
At Bridal Shower
worker at the Alma center for miMis* Thelma Kooiker, whoae
grant children, told members of marrisge to Jsck Leenhouts will
Holland branch, American Asso- take place March 28, waa feted
ciation of University Women In with a shower given by her
aunta, Mrs. George Huizenga,
their meeting Thursday night,
Mrs. Joe Kooiker and Mrs. Ben
what is being done for these prob- Du Mez, Monday evening in the
lem groups. The meeting was held Huizenga home. Table decorations
In the horns of Miss Evelyn Stek- were in red, white and blue. The
gueat of honor received many at-

completedIU work Monday of assigning serial numbers to 965 men
who registeredwith the board last

Tony A. Dozeman, 659 Michigan
Ave., T-8; Ernest E. Bear. 99
West 27th St., T-9; John Peter
Roe Is, 280 West 15th St, T-10.

Local

On Migrant Program

'Hie local selective service board

Christian Reformed church, plans
were approved for a large annex
to the chapel. New stables also
will be erected.The improvements
will aproximate$5,000.
Coopersville— Fire of unknown
fire "
origin practically destroyed the
David Van Strien, formerly of
plant of the Coopersville CreamHope college, a graduateof the ery company about 3 o'clock this night'sstorm.
Early on Monday, a car driven
theological seminary at New
morning with a loss of approxi- by Edward Sytsema, 19, in whose
Brunswick, N.J., and under apmately $30,000.
car John Sytsema, 35, 530 Elliott
pointment as foreign missionary
Henry Top has returned to the
St., and Morris Johnson,20, 316
will be ordained in the Second
navy yards at Norfolk, Va., after North Second St., were passengers,
Reformed church in Grand Rapspendinga fourteen day furlough
skidded, left the road and overids Tuesday evening. The Rev. H.
in this city.
turned one mile east of Spring
Hospers will preach the sermon
W. C. Walsh left for Evanston Lake on M-104. Edward suffered
subject: 'The Volunteer for God."
this noon where he will attend the
minor head injuries and was treatDr M. Kolyn will give the charge
commencement exercise of the
ed in Municipal hospital.
to the congregation and the Rev.
NorthwesternUniversity.Miss
William Van Kersen of this city
Margaret Walsh is a member of
will speak in behalf of the board.
the graduating class.
Northwestern Alumni
Last Friday Mr. and Mrs A. F.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arie

land High school Boomerang was
issued today. It is a Memorial
day number the two leading
articlesbeing entitled "A Day of
Reunion'' and "Around the Camp-

Kammeraad, 176 West 13th

in the

Number

*

zer at Beaverdam, when their
son. Anthony, was united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth Van Geld- Car and Truck Figure
eren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
During the months before the Savior. If he ever had a rational Peter A’an Gelderen of Zeeland. In Crash at Intersection
Rhine Vander Meulen. 41, 103
Pearl Harbor attack the Amer- thought during the time of his Many relatives and friends witlean government went on the as- madness it did not paint pictures nessed the ceremony which was East 24th St., reported to police
sumption that the pledge of the to him of release from his pre- performed by the Rev. Mr. Van that hls car collided at 11
Japanese governmentcould be sent torments. Christ came to der Meer, pastor of the 8th Re- Monday at Central Ave. and State
acted upon. To our sorrow, and save to the uttermost, and He saw formed church of Grand Rapids. St. with a Klomparens Coal Co.
in terms of the deaths of thous- in cases like the one before Him This news item appeared in the truck.
and* of Americans, we know bet- a sphere for the operation of the Tuesday, May 21. issue.
Vander Meulen said he was drivThe common council last night
ter now. Before every Invasion, unlimited grace of God. We do not
ing southeaston State St and
decided
to
lay
a
cement
walk
on
the Nazi government solemnly wonder that those standingby,
the truck skidded into the interpledged not to Invade. All those when they saw the demoniac re- Michigan Ave . on the west side section. He said he swerved to the
of
the
street
from
19th
to
28th
conqueredpeople have now leam- stored to normal condition,were
right in an attempt to avoid a
ed that It is dangerous to rely amazed and even afraid. But the and on the cast side from 25th to collision but that the truck struck
on the pledges of governments. Savior did nothing more than He 28th.
The members of the consistory his car.
Earlier than that England and can do any day of the year, and
An accidentoccurred Monday
France pledged to go to the aid with any one who will not resist of the First Christian Reformed at 11th St. and Pine Ave. between
church
of
Zeeland
with
their
of CfcechoslovakiaIf it should be
the entrance of saving grace and wives, surprised the pastor, tho cars driven by Gerrit Ver Hoef,
attacked— and broke the pledge.
power.
Rev. D. R. Drukker. in honor of 146 West 18th St., and Andrew
At the moment Russia is unIt is quite easy to suppose that the pastor's birthday anniversary Jaarda, route 5. Holland, accordder solemn pledge not to attack
the herd of swine belonged to a They presented him with six beau- ing to a report made to police.
Japan. But Japan is not relying
wealthy Gentile in the district. tiful chairs.
on that pledge for a single moThis relieves somewhat the critiA new public sanitary drinking
ment. And that Russia has no
cism that by permitting the des- fountain is to be placed on the Two Holland Men Hurt
intention of honoring it any longer than militarynecessity dic- truction Jesus deprived the peo- corner of River and Eighth St. It In Accident Near S.H.
ple of food. After all, what are two is to be placed on a concrete
tates is almost openly admitted
South Haven. March 12 — Two
by her statesmen. By the terms thousand hogs compared to the base.
Holland residents were injured
mental
health of two men! The
Miss
Helena
Herrold,
46
r.ra\os
of this same treaty Japan is
about 8 p.m. Saturday when a
solemnly pledged not to attack miracle must be interpreted in the place, has returnedto l/os Ange- car in which they were passengRussia. But again Japanese light of Jesus’ conception of the les, Calif.,where she hits spent ers crashed into a parked car, one
statesmenare almost openly hint- powers of good and evil. He ob- the past year. She will make an and one-fourthmiles south of

—

1

The Womans Literary club
closed the study of Scandinavia
yesterday with a program on
Denmark which included 'The
Reigning Family" a subject of

am

k

|

Bolhuis Saturday, a

Men

Armed Forces

Health Officers.

special interestas the unexpected
a hard day’s work He became service.
Yesterday afternoonabout 80 death of King Frederickis now
fatigued and needed rest. One of
attracting the attention of the
the most beautiful pictures we members of the De Moiai comworld to the reigning family of
have of Him is where we are told mandery. Knights Templar came
Denmark.
that He took a pillow and lay to this city and attended special
A very pretty wedding took
down to sleep And He slept so services at Grace F.piscopal
place at the home of the groom
soundly that a veritable not of church.
Tho annual drawing exhibition at New Groningen when Henry
winds and waves could not disturb
Sterken was united in marriage
Him* He is evidently near enough by 503 pupils of the Zeeland Pubto Miss Anna Van Dyk daughlic
schools
took
place
Fnda>
afterto us to be touched with all our
ter of Mr and Mrs. Anc Van Dyk
infirmities He has tested what noon in the schoolrooms
of New Groningen.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
comes to all of us.

go beyond the armistice terms in

Local

Brunswick, N.Y., theo-

seminary for the past year
left this noon for his home In
Iowa. After a short visit home
he will stay in Minnesota for a
week and spend the summer
months preachingin Kentucky.
Tomorrow evening the charter
commission meets to effect an organization and outline plans for
the revision of the charter,
according to the Wednesday, May

There is something more to be
said than that He went up and
down the land and met many peo- dered an excellent piano solo;
At a special congregational
ple. Scarcely any two persons he Miss Moore of the department of meeting held at the Reformed
met were alike, and he dealt with expression, charmed the audience church at Vrksland for the pureach one as his needs required. with a reading from Victor Hugo's pose of securing a regular pastor,
One day He conversedwith the “Les Miserables." Prof. J. E. it was decided to extend a call to
learned man. Nicodemus; another Kuizenga and Hon, C. J. Diek- the Rev. H. Molleman of Muscaday he talked at the well with a ema made t few remarks on the tine. la., to succeed the Rev. G. De
woman who was an outcast. One value of social functions and the Jonge, who moved to Zeeland.
time it was a paralyticHe healed, excellent training they give to The Reformed church in Beaverwho
later expect
to enter dam is still awaitingthe answer
then again He comfortedsorrow- those
......
..........
, ing parents. Yesterday He was en- public life. Misses Mae Ik? Free of the Rev. J. Vander Schaaf of
gaged in controversy with the ami Gerardo Brook pleased the Iowa.
Health Officer B. B. Godfrey
Pharisees, today He is giving His guests with one of their charmand Mayor Nicodemus Bosch left
disciples a lesson in humilty, and ing vocal duets. The program was
tomoirow He touches a leper and brought to a fitting close with a yesterday for Ann Arbor where
they are attendingtwo-day sesheals him. In today's lesson He is piano solo by Miss Hazel Wing.
sion
of the State Association of
The steamer Holland left for
stilling the tempest and driving a

G

TERM* Or RUBACRIPTION

New

the young ladle* of Hope college
gave an "At Hope” at Voorhees
hall, according to the Monday,
May 20, Issue of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published in 1912. The
reception was one of the most enjoyable social affairs of the year.
After all the guests had been received the following program was
given: Miss Marie Dykstra ren- 22, issue.

.

Receives First

Benjamin

logical

for correction with
so
errors or corrections noted legion of demons. That is the way Chicago Saturday night at 10:30
plainly thereon and In such oas* If
any error so noted is not corrected, Jesus worked. He was all things from St Jaseph and next Friday
publishers liability shall not exceed to all men. And He will be that to the City of Benton Harbor will
snob a proportion of the entire spec* us. too, if we will let Him.
make the trip. With th.-e two
occupied by the error bear* to the
an I
pasIt is good to think of Hls human boats out all of
whole space occupiedby such adveractive
tisement.
side He is like us. When He had senger fleet will lx1

h

1942

12,

the entire, continent,

Into the

US.

anny.

.

'

The uoman that deliberateU lcetM

—Additon

MARCH
11—

Finlandand Ibnaja sign
peace treaty,
tone adopted;
Into time

ItoUnlon,
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Decrease

Shomi

Local

Men

in the

Local Youth Lilted for

Weather Data of

Acadeny Appomtmnt

Armed Forces
In

BriUmg Total

Month

Is

listed

12,

1041
Youth

Announce Speakers for
Annual Leper Meeting

February weather conditions
for Holland are outlined In the
monthly report of Bert Smith, official weather observer.

Five

New Residences

oi Pifeeni
Local police questioneda 16year-old youth last Thursday
about the theft of four pigeon*.
He told police he bought the
pigeons for 15 cents each from a
yout
uth whose name he did not
knov
iw. He promised to return the
pigeons to their owners and endeavor to learn the name of the
person from whom he bought
them. They are said to have been
stolen two weeks ago.

tabulationof the applications

for building permits, filed during

February with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, revealed a total of $32,

688 from the 32 applications on
file.

Ls $3,542 less than

value of the permits for February,
1940, which totaled $36,230. Only
13 applications for permits were
filed during this same month last
year
With the past month's permits
added to those of January, their
total value for the year is $47
853. This is a decrease of $7,639
over the 1940 figure of $55,492.
Included in February’s building
permit applications were five for
the construction of new homes at
a total cost of $18,900.Total number of new homes for which application of a permit has been
made since Jan. 1, 1941. now total

Sflt. Edward J.

Riemersma

rica. have been secured as speak-

ers for the annual leper meeting
of the Federation of Women's Societies of the churches of Holland
and vicinity Friday, March 20, at
2 p.m. in Ninth Street Christian

ranklln iManburg, Jr.

Franklin Essenburg, Jr.. 480
Central Ave., received notice last

Thursday that he had been named
first alternate for appointmentto
the U.S. Nava] academy at Annapolis, Md.
The selectionwas made by U.S.
Sen. Prentiss Brown who ha* the
privilegeof making three appointments from Michigan each year
February’s average temperature to the naval academy. Es*enburg.
was 22.8 and for other years was 17. is a senior at Holland high
25.8 in 1941. 27.8 In 1940. 27.6 school and will be graduated in
in 1939 and 32 in 1938.
June.
Precipitationof the month was
73 of an inch on 13 days. In other years, it was 1.53 inches on 11
days for 1941; .63 of an inch on
Flotilla
nine days for 1940, 2.57 inches on
12 days for 1939 and 4.89 inches
on 12 days for 1938.
Snowfall last month measured

Formed

seven, the same number as for
the same period last year. Three
of the applications also provided

At Grand

for contruction of garages to cost

12 inches with 19 inches for 1941,
8.5 inches for 1940, 6.5 inches
in 1939 and 3.5 inches in 1938.

$625.

Eleven applications for interior
remodeling of homes also were filed during February with a total
cost of $2,483. There were four applicationsfor exterior remodeling
of homes at a cost of $530.
Three applicationsprovided for
repairs to commercial buildings
at a cost of $2,000 while three
others provided for repairs to industrial buildingsat a cost of $4,-

Feb. 19; 1938. 59 on Feb. 13.
Minimum temperatures follow:
1941, five degrees below zero on
Feb. 10; 1940. four above on Feb.
2; 1939, seven above on Feb. 25;
1938, six above on Feb. 1.
February’s average maximum
temperaturewas 30.5 and for other years was 33.9 in 1941. 34.6 in
1940, 36.7 in 1939 and 39 in 1938.
The average minimum temperature was 15.1 and for other years
was 17.8 in 1941. 21.1 in 1940, 19.5
in 1939 and 25 in 1938.

During February, there were
seven clear days, five party
cloudy days and 16 cloudy days.
For other years, there were: 1941,
eight clear, six partly cloudy and
14 cloudy days; 1940, five clear,
seven partly cloudy and 17 cloudy
Pvt. Harvey Riemerema

450.

There was one application for
each of the following classifications: Repair dry kiln damaged by
fire, $2,000; repair fire loss to
home, $150: remodel gymnasium,
$400; reroof home, $100; garage or
repair shop, $500; remodel church,
$250; build temporarywatchman’s
booth, $50.
Only two applicationsfor bulldingf permits with a total expenditure of $650, were filed last
week with City Gerk Peterson.
The amount is $15,225 less than
the $15,875 figure for last week.
Value of the permit for the week
of Feb. 13-20 was $2,450.
The two applications for this

days; 1939, eight clear, seven partly cloudy and 13 cloudy days; 1938,
five clear, four partly cloudy and
19 cloudy days.
The prevailing wind was from
the northwest, the same for 1941,
1940 and 1939 with the wind from
the southeast in 1938.

have been working

the lepers at the Belgian

Congo Mission at Blbanga in Af-

The maximum temperaturefor

Far in Year to Seven

The amount

among

the month was 39 on Feb. 16 while
the minimum was five degrees below zero on Feb. 2. Maximum temperatures for the same month of
other years follow: 1941, 44 on
Feb. 1. 12 and 13; 1940, 41 on
Feb. 12. 19 and 20; 1939, 58 on

Increase Figure Thus

A

berger, who

Haven

Grand Haven. March 12 (Special)
—At n meeting in the Hotel William M. Ferry last Thursday,
the Grand Haven flotilla of the
coast guard auxiliary was organized with 15 boat owners from
Grand Haven. Spring Lake and
Grand Rapids becoming members.
James Van Zylen of the Spring
Lake Yacht club was elected com'
mander; George Sheldon, Ferrysburg shipyard owner, vice-commander; and Maynard Heyboer of
Grand Haven. Junior commander.
Starting March 13, the flotilla
members will meet every other
Friday at the coast guard station
for instructionclasses in seaman-

ship and advanced navigation.
Chief Boatswain's Mate Carl How-

Questioned

About Theft

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Kellers-

Dnring February

It

Reformed church. This meeting
promotes the work of the Christine Van Raalte Gilmore Home
for Lepers et Inhambene, Portuguese East Africa, which i* under
the direction of Dr. C. J. Stauf-

Mishaps Occur
Outside Hoiland

Alter Accident

al seasons,

A new

effort of the federation

meet-

ing in Third Reformed church at
which a colored motion picture,

Capt

Charles

Brandon, senior chaplain at
Fort Custer Recruit
center, spoke it Grice
church Wednesday, Mar. 4
outlined his work, and the assist*
ance given him by the army and
navy commission of the Protestant Episcopal church.

He emphasizedthat the conunder which chaplain*
work are much better now tha*
they were In the previous war.

:

but

dignifiedchtp4l<j>j
Sunday’s rain which later conducive to reverent eervien
changed to snow was held respon- found at all base camp*. The chap*
sible for a number of automobile lain Is no longer an "errand boy,’*

;

!

Mrs. I. R. Kslltrsbirgsr

"Song After Sorrow,” taken in
Africa and directed by Mrs. Kel- AgriculturalLaper Colony in
lersberger will be shown. The 1931.
evening meeting at 7:30 p.m. is arDr. Kellersbergeris a graduranged specially for the chil- ate of the University of Texas

accidents which occurred throughout the county, according to
deputy sheriffs.
At 1:30 a.m. Sunday, a car
driven by Terry Brower, 27, 3
East Central Ave., Zeeland, left
M-21, four miles east of Holland,
ran over a small tree and then
overturned. Brower told deputies
that he lost control of the car

and the WashingtonUniversity
ages are invited to attend.
Medical school of St. Louis, Mo.
The offering at the evening He took graduate study at the
meeting will be sent to Dr. Stauf- London School of Hygiene and
facher for the purchase of a blood- Tropical Medicine after being in
when another car came toward
ed goat and pig to be used to im- Africa five years and received a
his car. and he pulled to the
prove the stock on the leper farm diploma from Tropical Medicine
shoulderto avoid a crash.
at Inhambane. The amount needed and Hygiene, University of LonAn automobile driven by R. W.
will be $40.
don. He was ordained to the gosAckerman
of Bridgman and ocDr. Kellersberger.general sec- pel ministry in 1928.
cupied by Mrs. Ackerman, turned
retary for the American Mission
In 1930 Dr. Kellersberger marto Lepers, is a world-renowned ried Julia Lake Skinner of Fauns- completely over after sklddlqg
Into a ditch on US-31, 12 miles
specialist In leproay.He served as dale, Ala., who accompanied him
a medical missionary In Africa to the Congo. Mrs. Kellersberger, north of Holland Sunday at 7:30
from 1916 until 1940 when he re- a talented speaker, i* author of p.m.
A half-mile south of this acciturned to the United States to the book, "Congo Crosses," and
assume his present post His ini- the more recently published book, dent scene, another accident octial service began in Africa dur- "God's Ravens." Mrs. Kellers- curred later Sunday night. A car
ing the first world war. He was berger will speak it the evening whose driver was not learned
skidded into the ditch on the
originallysent to Africa by the meeting,
Presbyterian Church South. He
Mrs. Ernest V. Hartman, presi- east side of the pavement
A Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc,
founded the Blbanga Medical ser- dent of the federation, will previce and hospllaland the Blbanga side at both meetings.
truck, driven by Louis Bell, route
4, Hollsnd, stopped partly off the
highway to give this car aid. Tbe
driver had set up flares to warn
other cars of the parked truck,
officers said. A second car, driven
by James Rolph of Plalnwsll and
dren, but parents and friend* of all,

Holland Couple Is

Wed

but Is given every opportunity to
emphasizespiritual valuta to
and officers. Although the imb
keenly aware of these values now,
as Is evidencedby IncreauMd attendance at poet service*, the
chaplain serves to see that
values for which men are
shall not be lost sight of In the
often impersonal and routine life
men may lead when herded together In large number*.
Chaplainsaccomplish thl* not
only In Sunday services,Captain
Brandon said, but aleo by dally
visits to men in the hospitals,
guard house visitations,-moral*
lectures,and countless Individual
conferences with the personnel.

!

Chaplains are the only

officers

whom men may Interview without first obtaining permlaakM; he
ceases to be looked upon •• ampprior, and come* to be known as a I
friend.He helps countiaas numbers through the maaa of rulesand regulations; he atttmpto to
maintain the mens’ contacts with
their homes, often obtaining them
leaves and furnishing them With.
\

funds<

when emergencies

It

Capt. Brrfndon Illustrated Hit
talk with pictures of tha
chapel and a communion
occupied by his wife, cruhed into set furnished chaplain* by
army and navy commission,
the rear of the parked truck.
No one was seriously injured. commission raised ISXkOOD fori
equipmentand discretionaryftmdi
for chaplains in the last war. In
keeping with chaplains'desire* to
Wybenga-Bennett Vows
forget denominational llnei
Are Exchanged Here
Isterlng to soldier* and
The marriage of Miss Eunice funds are used In cooperation
Rose Bennett, daughter of Mr. other religiousbodies,
and Mrs. William Bennett of 189 erlngs will be foade In a&
East 10t^ St, to Simon Wybenga, pal churchesSunday to ralso
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon $335,000 needed for the
Wybenga of 193 East Sixth St, needs of the commission.

Home Ceremony

In a simple ceremony performed Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock
in the home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dick,
84 East Ninth St., Mrs, Geraldin#
Mock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Anderson of Bigger*, Ark.,

Gentry and their son, Perry. Following the ceremony a dinner
ell and bis crew will assist.
was served, table decoration* beChief Boatswain H. G. Rogers
ing rose* and mow drop*. The
of the Chicago districtheadquarthree-tiered wedding cake wa*
ters conducted examinations for 15
cut by the .bride.
of the 20 boat owners who atMrs. Dick wa* graduated from
John Veenhoven, route 2. Hol- tended. "Die flotillahas a member- became the bride of Bruce Or- Bigger* High school and has lived
land. received a trafficviolation ship of 16, Irving Quimby of ville Dick of this city. The single in Holland and Ann Arbor for
Grand Rapids having been transticket from local police Sunday for
ring servicewas read by Judge S. the past two years. She 1* emfailing to yield the right of way ferred from the Holland Flotilla.
L. Newnham of Saugatuck, a life ployed by the Carley Amusement
after his car was involved in an
long friend of the groom's grand- company. Mr. Dick wa* graduated
week follow:
accident.
Announce Guidance
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. from Holland High school, took a was solemnized Friday evening
Maurice Raffenaud, 176 West
Accordingto police, the mishap
John Washington Dick of Sauga- two year pre-forestry course at in the Temple Building with the
Ninth St., garage or repair shop,
occurred at Eighth St. and River Group Officers
tuck. before an arch of Ivy, flow- Hope college and received his Rev. John Vanderbeekreading
24 by 30 feet, frame construction
Ave. between cars driven by VeenOfficers of the various guidance
ering maple and spring flowers.
bachelor of forestry degree from the single ring ceremony.
and asphalt roofing, $500; Henry
hoven and Julian Hilbrink, 166 groups of Holland high school Mrs. Orville Gentry of Holland,
Mias KathleenVer Meurlen atthe University of Michigan last
Brat, contractor.
West Ninth St.
were announced today.
a friend of the bride, attended June. He wa* with the Michigan tended as maid of honor and Fred
Arthur Tula, route 5. Holland,
Henry H. Herpolsheimer.67
In Gerald Breen’s group, Rob- her as matron of honor, and Conservation department until Rathuls was best man. Mlaa
Pvt. Leroy Riemerema
reported to police that as he was ert Van Ry is chairman and Ruth
West Ninth St., remodel home
Leonard Dick, brother of the October and at present is with Elaine Hertz was the bridesmaid.
into four-family apartment, $150;
Wedding music was provided by
These three brothers, sons of backing his car from the Hol- Walters chaplain; Miss Ruth Cal- groom, served as best man. The the Buss Machine Co.
Mr. Herpolsheimer,contractor. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riemersma of land Furniture Co. parking lot it vert's group, Robert Shank, chairMn. Herbert Wybenga who sang
bride was attired in a traveling
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
left
for
a
Northshore drive, are serving was struck by a car driven by Jack man, and LaVonne Timmer, chap- suit of tan wool with tan and short wedding trip and on their "O Promise Me," "I Love You
Witteveen. 268 West 12th St.. lain; Theodore Carter's group,
Uncle Sam's armed forces in
Two Allegan Men Will
brown accessories, and wore a return will be at the home of Mr. Truly," and "Because," accompanSaturday at 2:45 p.m.
Robert Wise, chairman, and
ied by Mn. Sam Plagenhocf who
widely separated locations. Sgt.
An accident Sunday at Seventh George Schippers. chaplain; Rex corsage of sweet peas and roses. and Mrs. Gentry. 602 Reed Ave.,
Start Flight Training
also played the wedding march.
Edward J. Riemersma, 22. entered
Guests
included
members
of
the
Holland.
Mr.
Dick
will
leave
for
St. and Pine Ave. involved cars
E. Chapman'sgroup, Frank Di
Vows were exchanged before an
Allegan. March 12
Donald the sendee in February, 1911, and
immediate family, Mr. and Mrs. army training in the near future.
driven by Bud Cook, route 4, HolFiglia, chairman, and Robert RideYoung, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- his mail ls sent in care of the
arbor of ferns and palms with
land, and A. F. Sherman, route 6,
nour, chaplain.
mond Yong, and Keith Rich- postmasterat Stockton, Calif.
pink and green decorations. The
Holland.
boy suffered a double fracture of
ardson. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Damson's group. EuPvt. Harvey Riemersma. 28,
bride wore a formal of pale blue
Cars driven by Delbert Wiersma,
the left arm above the wrist when
George H. Richardson, all was inducted in March, 1941, and
gene De Witt, chairman, and
chiffon made with a sweetheart
route 3. Zeeland, and Dan Lavenhe fell while roller skating.
of Allegan, arrived in San Fran- is located in Los Angeles, Calif.
Lewis Vande Bunte, chaplain;
neckline, shirred bodice and full
der, route 4, Holland, crashed Sun(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Holland hospital announced the
cisco. Cal., from Wheeler field, Pvt. LeRoy Perk I Riemersma,
Miss Iva Davidson's group. Esther
skirt. Her flowers were white
day on River Ave. between Eighth
The
Rev.
Henry
Bast,
professor
following
births:
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hawaii, last week to undergo 25, entered the service about a
and Ninth Sts. when Lavender Hyma, chairman, and Herbert of Bible at Hope college, conduct- George Den Uyl, 221 Lincoln Ave., roses and carnations, tied with a
flight training for service as flyColton, chaplain; Miss Hazel De
white ribbon and streamen.
year ago and Ls now at Fort drove away from the curbing.
ed a Bible quiz at the Young Peo- a daughter, March 7; to Mr. and
ing cadets.
Her attendants wore pink chifDevens, Mass. His wife left last
An accident occurred Sunday at Meyer's group, Franklin Essen- ple's Christian Endeavor aoclety Mrs. Joe Dabrowski, 35 River
The parents have known for Friday for Massachusettsto visit Fifth St. and FairbanksAve. be- burg. chairman, and Elaine Prins,
fon fashioned with sweetheart
Ave.,
a
son,
March
7;
to
Mr.
and
of
Third
Reformed
church
Sunsome time that the men had passhim. All three brothers attended tween cars driven by Bernard chaplain; Clyde Geerling's group, day evening. Miss Marian Vande Mrs. Anno Slagter of Grandviile, necklines. Their bonquets were
ed all examinations and possessed
made of pink roses and small
Beechwood school and Holland Weaver, 305 East Seventh St. and Harvey Van Dyke, chairman,and Bunte presided and took charge a daughter, on March 7.
all necessary qualificationsto take
white flowers.
high school. They are of a family Louis Tubergen, Jr., 267 East Calvin Nordhof,chaplain.
John
Van
Tatenhove,
local
busof the devotional period.She also
part in the flying cadet program,
Miss Maibelle Geiger’s group, accompanied Gorden Berkel and inessman, left on the noon train
11th St.
A reception followedand reof
nine
boys
and
two
girls.
but it was unknown when they
Police received a report Sunday Melba Gordon, chairman,and Harvey Van Dyke, who played a today on a business trip to Chi- freshmentswere served to about
would arrive in the United States.
that a car driven by John H. Dale Drew, chaplain; Miss Bea- clarinet duet. Howard Van Eg- cago.
70 guests. Waitresseswere Mrs.
Mr. Richardsoncalled his parents
Mrs. A. J. Bonge Is
Kleinheksel
of Flint, struck the trice Hagen's group, Lloyd Hen- mond was accompanist for the
to inform them of their arrival,
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuillng, Ray Nykamp, Mrs. Marvin Nlencar of Marvin Overway on Eighth eveld, chairman, and Jeffery song service.
and stated that the Pacific ocean Feted at Shower
78 East 20th St., returned home huis, Miss Ruby Vande Water
St. between Columbia and Lin- Wiersum, chaplain; Ervin D.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman John Sunday from a month's vacation and Miss Agnes Vanden Berg.
crossing took seven days.
Mrs. G. J. Bonge entertained coln Aves.
Hanson’s group, Robert Freers, Eifler, 243 West 13th SL, an- in Florida.
Among those from away were
The two men have served in
with a kitchen shower Thursday
An accident at the intersection chairman,and Ben Van Slooten, nounce the birth of a daughter, Harvey Nienhuis. about 21. West Mrs. Ed Hennings of Kankakee,
the army for 16 months. Following their enlistmentthey were March 5 in her home in Lake- of US-31 and the Pullman road, chaplain; Malcolm Mackay's Mary Ann, March 5 at the Larv 19th St., an employe of Decker 111., Mrs. Ray Cade and daughsent to Jefferson barracks, Mo., town for her daughter-in-law, south of Holland, Sunday involved group, Donald Jalving, chairman, pen Maternityhome.
Chevrolet, Inc., was admitted to ter. Judy, of Gary, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Bonge, who before her cars driven by Mae Emke of East
after which they went to Hawaii.
and Robert Jacobusse, chaplain; Mrs. Bert Riemersma and Mr*. Holland hospitalabout noon today Mrs. H. Karel of Grand Rapids.
recent marriage was Mrs. Viv- Chicago. Ind., and Edward P.
Leon Moody's group, Charles LeRoy Riemersma of North Shore for treatmentfor a possible frac- Both Mr. and Mrs. Wybenga
ian Frances De Weerd. Mr. and Ambach of Pullman.
Ploegsma, chairman, and Marvin drive, left Friday for Ft. Devens, tured jaw and a deep laceration were born in Holland and are
4-H Clubs of Allegan
Mrs. A. J. Bonge are making their
Jalving, chaplain; Miss Jeanette Mass., to visit Pvt. LeRoy Riem- on his face. Reports are that Nien- graduates of Holland high school.
home at 22 South State St., Zeehuis with, the Decker service Mrs. Wybenga Ls employed by
Plan Achievement Day
Goozen-Nale Wedding Is Mulder's group. Adrian Vander ersma.
land.
Robert Is the name of a son truck, was at work in hauling a the Dutch Kitchen and Mr. WySluis, chftrman, and Ruth Boyce,
Allegan, March 12 — 4-H club
Those present were Mrs. Jake Solemnized in Zeeland
bom Feb. 27 to Mr. and Mrs. semi-truckback onto the high- benga by the Western Tool
chaplain.
exhibitors who plan to have ex- Knoll, Mrs. Elmer Slenk, Mrs.
The
marriage
of
Miss
Gennle
Henry
Kinkema of Kalamazoo. way on the big curve of US-31, Machine shop. They will take a
Miss
Linnea
Nelson's
group.
hibits at the annual achievement Ted Alderink, Mrs. J. Meyering,
day program March 19 are re- Mrs. S. Dogger, Mrs. B. Hoffmey- Nafe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mildred Lubbers, chairman, and Mrs. Kinkema is the former Lois five miles south of Holland, when wedding trip later. They are
the towing cable broke, striking
quested by A. D. Morley, county er, Mrs. H. Menken, Mrs. J. Do Harry Nafe of Detroit, to Earl Tommy Lou Ming, chaplain; Miss Ketel of Holland.
making their home at 134 West
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers him in the face.
agriculture agent, to bring them Preo. Mrs.
Nyland, Mrs. J. Goozen, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Margaret Randels' group, Neil
Ninth St.
to Griswold Memorial auditorium Breuker and Mrs. Harold Breu- Goozen of Zeeland,was solemn- Van Zyl, chairman, and Phyllis were to return here today from
The bride was honored at four
Chicago
where
they
spent
the
ized
on
Tuesday.
March
3,
in
the
Monday, March 16, after 1 p.m. ker. Mrs. Menken, Mrs. Do Free
Van Lente, chaplain; Miss Clara
Della Van Bemmelen
pre-nuptial showers, one a kitchor Tuesday, March 17, between and Mrs. Dogger were prize win- parsonageof the Second Reform- Recvert's group, Jack Boerigter. week-end.
en shower given by Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs Hoyt Steffens Honored at Shower
8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
ed church of Zeeland, the Rev. W.
ners.
chairman, and Frances Van
Bennett, Mrs. Vernon Mertz and
and family of Detroit were in
State 4-H leaders will judge
J. Hilmert officiatingat the sinMrs. Fred Volkers of Zeeland
Leeuwen, chaplain; Miss Lida
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis: a linen
Holland for the week-end.
the exhibits
Wednesday,
gle ring ceremony.
Rogers’ group, Tim Harrison, Miss Jean Nlenhuis, missionary- entertained with a bridal shower shower given by Mrs. Ray NyMarch 18. and the public will be Miss Geneva Scholten
The couple was attended by chairman, and LaVeme Huyser,
on March 4 in honor of Della Van
allowed to view the exhibits on
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wisslnk of chaplain; J. J. Riemersma's nurse in China who is spending Bemmelen. Games were played kamp and Miss Ruby Vande
Feted at Showers
her furlough here, addressedthe and prizes were awarded to Mrs. Water; a miscellaneousshower
that same night, between 7 and
Holland. The bride and her atgroup, Natalie Bosman, chairman, Sunday school of Sixth ReformA surprise grocery shower was
9 p.m., accordingto Mr. Morley.
Vernon Volkers. Miss Angeline given by swters of the bridetendant wore street-length silk
ed church Sunday morning.
miscellaneous
At Achievement day on March given Thursday evening by Mrs. dresses and shoulder corsages. and Willis Streur, chaplain.
Geerts, Mrs. W. Van Bemmelen groom, and
Miss Emily Shoup's group, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos of and the bride-elect.Pictures were shower by Mi*. Melvin Hertz and
19, two programs will be given, Bernie Scholten and Esther
Others present at the ceremony
Lawrence Lamb, chairman, and 145 West 21st St., announce the taken of the group for the bride's daughter,Elaine, and Mrs. Ray
to accommodate all the 4-H club Scholten in honor of Miss Geneva
were Mr. and Mrs. Nafe of DeScholten who will be a bride this
Laverne Welling, chaplain;Miss birth of a daughter,Joan Kay, scrap book.
members.
Hertz.
troit. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tyner
Hilda Stegeman'sgroup, Beatrice this morning in Holland hospital.
Those who have been 4-H mem- month. Games were played and
Those present IncludedMrs. Verof
Peru,
Ind..
Harvey
De
Vries,
Mias Tena Holkeboer,mis* ion- non Volkers, Mrs. George Decker,
Smith, chairman, and June Tubers for more than two years prizes were awarded. A twoMiss Dorothy Visscher, Mrs. B.
will be permittedto put up their course lunch was served.
bergen, chaplain; Miss Evelyn ary to China on furloughhere, Mrs. Henry Decker, Mldred, Fen- Announce Marriage at
Guests were Misses Johanna Goozen and Mrs. Jack Van Ingen. Steketee, Robert Hall, chairman, will lecture in Reformed churches na and Angelina Geerts, Mrs. F.
exhibits, but first and second
Scholten,
Ruth Scholten. Gladys Immediatelyfollowing the cere- and Wallace Bradley, chaplain; in Iowa for the next six weeks. Van Noord, Mrs. Geneveve Bon- Shower for Bride
year' exhibits are limited to oneMr. and Mrs. John R. Bouws nema and Miss Marion Volkers, all The marriage of Miss Pearl
half the members competing in Busscher, Estella Scholten. Eliz- mony, the couple left on a wedding Miss Lillian Van Dyke’s group,
abeth, Esther. Betty, Carolyn and trip to Qiicago. They will make
have
returned to their home in of Zeeland, Mrs. Anna Vander Chalmers to Irvin Woltman was
each club, Mr. Morley stated.
Robert Draper, chairman, and
Martha Ruth Bareman. Evelyn their home in Kalamazoo where
Zeeland after spendingthe winter Meulen, Cornelia and Margaret announced at a shower for the
Komdyke, Mrs. John Komdyke, Mr. Goozen is connected with the Aria Parsons, chaplain; Fred In St. Petersburg, Fla. Their *on. Decker, Miss Elaine Van Oort, and bride given Friday evening by
Weiss’ group, Shirley Anderson,
Bacon and Egg Bandit
Mrs. Adrian Van Liere, Mrs. Ger- Holland Furnace Co. Both are
Russell Bouwi of Holland, spent Elinor and Lillian Van Bemmelen. Mrs. William Quinlan and Miss
chairman,
and Nelson Groters,
Ruth Boone In the latter’s home.
al(} Scholten and Mrs. Rus La- graduates of Hope college.
two weeks in Florida and returnGifts were presented. Miss Van
Ransacki Holland Store
chaplain.
The Woltmans were married Jan.
mar.
ed
with
hia parents.
Bemmelen will be married to DonAn intruder,apparently hungry At an earlier date a kitchen
Erwin Eisenberger, son of Mrs. ald Eugene Decker of Zeeland, 7. The bridegroom is in service
GIVEN PROMOTION
for bacon and eggs, broke into the
shower for Miss Scholten was
A. H. Eisenbergerof 98 Weft son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deck- at Fort Custer.
Detroit, March 12 — Word has Nephew of G.H.
T. D. Warner grocery (tore, 325 given by Mrs. De Boer, Marie De
The evening was spent in play18th St., has been taking part in er April 17.
been
received
from
the
Marine
Lincoln Ave., sometime Saturday Boer, Mrs.. Ruth Lamar and Mrs.
ing cards, prizes going to Mrs.
Lost Aboard Destroyer
the
religious
dramas
which
are
barracks, Naval air station,
night, local police reported.
Woltman and Mrs. Herbert HarTheodore Van Huis at the latter’s
Grand Haven, March 12— Mrs. presentedeach week at Sunday MOTORISTS FINED
Police said they were Informed home. Gifts were presented, Miami, Fla., that Melvin C Dean,
rington. Gifts were presented and
Wesley
Dexterhouae of Grand vesper* *£ Bob Jones college In
The following motorist* have
one slab of bacon and three dosen games were played, prize* were son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Dean,
a two-courselunch In keeping
Haven has lesrned that her nep- Cleveland, Tenn.
paid
fines
and
cost*
to
Municipal
egg* were missing. The intruder awarded and a two-courselunch route T, Wayland, ha* been prohew, Leo Vander Molen, 19, is beCapt Paul Person returned Judge Raymond L. Smith, for with the St. Patrick’s day theme
tint broke a window on the north was served.
moted to the rank of private tint lieved to have been lost aboard
was served by the hostesses.
home Friday from Blodgett hosaide of the buildingand, unable to
Those preient were Misses civs. Upon hi* enliatment In the U. S. destroyer Jacob Jones, pital in Grand Rapids where he traffic violation*: Robert May- Those present were Mesdamt*
gain entrance, went to the east Hazel Bomen, Jacquelyn Boa, Al- November; 1941, Dean was *ent
nard, 22. 97 East Eighth St, run- Harold Weitrate, Jimmy Essensunk by an enemy destroyer off had been confined for four weeks;
side of the building where another va Scholten, ' Kay Wienma, Ad- to Parris Island, S.C, for basic
the New Jersey coast.
He underwent a major operation ning stop street, 63; Charles Wa- burgh, Preston Karapen, Hollis
window was broken,
riana Venhuizen,Mary Meyering, training.
He was the son of Mr. and Mr*. and is. now convalescing in his beke. 206 West 27th St, disre- Northuis, Phil Bloemers,Herbert
Hie breakin was discovered Sun- Theresa, Heerepink, Margaret
garding traffic signal, 95; Titus Harrington,Martin Krlkke, Eric
Derk Vander Molen of Milwau- home at 154 West 14th St
day when a
Hletbrink,Mn, Genevlqve TbompMoscow’s Kremlin comprise*a kee. The youth enlisted in the
Warren J. Veurlnk, 10-year-old Van Haltsma, route 4, Holland, Erickson, G. G. Vlsschers, Eleadiscovered
Mr*. Martha Kimball,Mrs. trace of 100 acres, surroundedby navy about a year ago. He and •on of Mh and Mis. Gerri t Veur- illegal parking, ’|L
nor Boone and Misses Dolly VanPolice said the Intruder did not
Knoll, Mrs. Edward a wall with 19 towers and pierc- his parents formerly lived in Mus- ink, 49 East 22nd St, underwent
Berg, Ann Chalmers, Irene Vtr
take 12.50 in pennies which were
Mn. Gerrit Landman, ed by five gates.
kegon.
an operation In Holland hospital
Of a total of about 1,060,507,Others inJerry Mock.
'
in rolls In tip cash register.He
Van Heuvelen, Mrs.
this morning as result Of an acci- 000 farm acres in th*
It Is vited were Mrs. LaClalrePeterGertrude Smith, Mis* Adriana
More than 900,000 motor veh- Lightningkilled 340 persons in dent late Saturdayafternoon near estimated that only about one- son, Mrs. Harold Nienhuis
Kreun and Min fertha Volkema. ides are registeredin 4uitr«Ua. the U. & in 1940.
the Prospect park church. The third are pfcoted to crop*.
Miss Shirley Rutgers, t

Faces Charge

At one of the most
Lenten meetings of the port sever-

Simple,

this year will be an evening

Hat

ditions

facher.

In

Gives Talk

—
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Woman

Fined and Jailed

0b ktexicatioR Charge
Grand HaWn. March 12
lal)—

(I

Mrs. Ruth Marxer,

42,

Grand Rapids, pleaded gullly In
Justice George V. Hoffs?*
Friday to a charge of
while Intoxicated and was
enced to pay a fine of 650, costs
of $9.75 and serve five days in.
the county jail She was toasted by state police Friday on US16 in Crockery township.
STATS or MICHIGAN— OJUMTHE CONSERVATION COl
SION— OTTBR.
Th* Directorof Conoonratlon.bavin* tntdo * thorough iavMUffttwa •*
condition*rolfttlvoto ottar, roc ei'
mend* certain rtfulaUon*.

THEREFORE, the

Ot

________

Commlwloft, by authority of Act 9R
P. A. 1025, hereby order* that far a
period of ono year ft riull be a»lawfiR to take otter by any neana Is
any of the countlee of tbe ttate.
Signed, aealed, and ordered published thla tenth day of Fobroary,INI.
JOSEPH P. RAHILLT, Chatman.
WAYLAND OSGOOD, ‘
Countentfned:

P. J. HOFFMASTER,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ORD1
THE CONSERVATION COl

SION

- RESCINDINGORDER

ISSUED ON OCTOBER TWENTYFIRST, 1041, REGULATING THE
TAKING OF OTTER.
An order waa Isaued by the Con-

Woman

'

In the followingcountieathey nay
be taken during the open *oa*on for
beaver: Alcona, Alger, Alpena, Baraga, Cheboygan, Crawford, Dottt.
Dlcklnaon, Houghton, loaeo, Iron,
Kalkaaka, Luce. Marquette, Menominee, Mlisaukee, Montmorency, Ogemaw, Oacoda, Onego. Preaque late,
Roacommon,and Schoolcraft
After a further Inveatlgatlonthe
Director of Conaervationrecommend*
the reeclndlngof thla order.
THEREFORE, the ConeorvaUon
Commlaalon, by authority of Aot 280,
P. A. 1925, hereby orders that tba
above named order be reeclnded.
Signed, aealed, and orderedpubllahed thla tenth day of February, 1943.

T

’

U.

v

I

.

JOSEPH p. RAHILLT, Chatman.

WAYLAND OSGOOD, SocroUry,
Countersigned:
P. J. HOFFMASTER, Director.

Registration

NOTICE
for

Annual City Election
to be held on

Monday, April 6, 1942
by

.

the undersigned City Clerk, will
receive for Registrationat any
time during regular offlee hours,
the name ef any ImsI voter In
the City ef Holland
ALREADY REQI6TBRID. 9%
thtr notice Is given to
electors who have ehangedi
residence and are required
hive their Registration
ferred from one ward to
ward within the City.
i

-

.

!

nervation Conuntealonon the twontyfirst day of October, 1041, making
unlawful for a period of ono yoar
take otter by any mean* ozeept thi

on

a

,

|

mm

Application for Ro(
personally

must bo : made
applicant

/

.

Tuesday, March f7, 1I4S It
last day fpr receiving Ro|
tlono for said election.

On the last day of II
tlon, via, Tuesday, iT
1942, the offlee will remain
until I o’clock P.M.
OSCAR P
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Hree From Hope Dr.

Raymond Addresses

Woman's Literary Club

Given Places on

Local

Men

in the Schook

12,

1042

Observe

Armed Forces
Prayer Day Here

and carried an arm bouquet of
a. The
pink roses and snapdrtfom.
bridegroomwas attended b,
by his
brother, Russel Dalman.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs.
Ralph Blauwkamp. a friend of the
bride,

sang "God Sent You

at

Use Variety of Themes

Rope Society Meetings

to

Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, profes- tal solidaritywhich would be ImMe" and following the ceremony A variety of themes was feat- Followingthe singing of the SorThe Rev J. R. Euwema of "God Will Take Care of You." ured at regular meetings of Hope osls songs, Miss Aldrich ss
sor of history at Hope college, pregnable." Public opinion favors
Grand Haven addressedthe stu- Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of Muskegon college fraternitiesand sororities spokesman for new members pregiving an Informative address on the applicationof the Monroe Docdent body of Hope college in apThursday night Feature of the sented the society with a new
"Some Recent Trends In the Mon- trine, the speaker declared, "for
provided the accomptnimenL
propriate Prayer Day chapel exroe Doctrine”before members of here is a tool which can be idealFollowing the congratulations,a college social calendar today will floor lamp, gift from the new
ercises Wednesday.Taking as
the Woman’s Literary club Tues- istically used by realists’’ to solve
ViMer, Dtlmtn and
short program of music and brief be a tea at Voorhees hall spon- members. President Ruth Wilhis subject "Our Rettources,’’ he
day afternoon, stated that while concreteinternational problems.
talks was given with Mr. and sored by the Women’s Activities liams responded. Refreshments
spoke of God as the sources sup- Mrs. Jacob Cotts as master and League this afternoon and the served by the frosh brought the
Kkinjant Honored;
Mrs. George Pelgrim presided
the Monroe DoctrineIs alive at
plying all human needs. Devotions mistress of ceremonies.
finals in the men's oratoricalcon- meeting to a close. Doris Vanderpresent,has been a factor through- at the meeting. Plans were anAlio Trio on Team
•were led by the Rev. Henry Bast,
Borgh waa program critic.
out American historyand has been nounced for the Red Cross benefit
A two-course lunch was served test tonight. /
who presided at the service.
Tiny programs In the forms of
Selling of slaves will be a featby friendsand cousins of the bride
Hope college, runnerup in this taught by every country school bridge party to be held In the
Special mualc waa given by the with Mrs. Gerrit Piers as caterer. wallets listed the numbers for ure of the Sibylline meeting to
teacher,
no-one
knows
what
It dub house Monday at 2 p.m. Aryear’s MIAA basketball race, and
Hope chapel choir under the di- Wedding guests were members of the Dorian program Thursday be held this evening. A special
rangements are In charge of Mrs.
Alma college, which clinched its really is.
rection of Robert Cavanaugh. Ar- the immediate families and a few nifcht with "Dorian Dough" as Its program and surprise will be in
Lloyd
Heasley, representingthe
The
Doctrine,
interpreted
by
the
second consecutive conference
ranged In the form of a double friends.
theme. Fanny De Kleine led devo- charge of Morrell Webber. DevoPresident and secretary of state board of directors,and Mrs. Wiltitle, each placed three men on
cross, they sang "Hall Gladdentions and Louise Essenburg read tions led by Doris Bettes will be
from
time to time to suit the pat^ liam Reagan, chairman of diviThe
bride
is
a
graduate
of
Hud
the All-MIAA team.
ing Light" by Wood, with Bar- sonville high school and a former a humorous article entitled ’The followed by the singing of The
sioi*. Mu. J. J. Brower explained
ticular
Instance
Is
a
"realist"
docHope's honored trio was John
bara Folensbee serving as accom- resident of Forest Grove. The Duck Flaps his Bill." A solo, "Old Lord's Prayer," Malotte, by Doris
the need for funds, both locally
Visser. George Dalman and Ev- trine, the speaker explained.
panist. Appropriate hymns also bridegroom is a ion of Mr. and Man River," was sung by Betty Van Hoven. Group singing,poetry
and nationally by the Red Cross
First
standing
for
"no
entangling
erett Kleinjans.
and outlined some of the less
were used.
Mrs. Gerrit Dalman of North Mulder accompanied by Victoria by Jane MacDonald, a solo by
Keith Carey. Robert Kirby and alliances," two concrete principles
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western Blendon and is employed st Hol- Van Westenberg.Concluding the Mary Blair accompanied by
known
activities entirely supporthave
come
to
be
associated
with
Jack Howe were Alma's repreprogram was a paper on the Jeanne Swart, and a senior paper
Theologicalseminary was guest land Precision Parts Corp.
sentatives on the all-confrence it— the non-colonizationand non- ed by local funds, including the
soldiers’ dream girl, "A Little by Miss Webber will also be Inhome sendee and production despeaker at special Prayer Day
interference
principles
as
applied
squad.
Change," by Polly Naas, and re- cluded.
partments. home nursing, first aid.
services in Holland high school
Others named to the honor to the "new” hemisphereagainst
Junior Ltagut Corn'd
freshments.Judy Schermerhorn Stephen Foster, noted composand home nutrition classes.All
Marvin Van Den Heuvel who during the chapel exercises.He
team were John Magiera. Hills- the "old."
was critic for the evening. Pro- er of Southern songs, was the
prizes and refreshmentswill he will be 23 years old April 2 enliat- spoke of the privilege of being able
In
a
brief
historical
sketch,
dale: Gerald Gilman, Kalamazoo:
On Charity Project*
grams
were made by Marian theme for the Thesaurlan meetdonated,
the
entire
proceeds
of
the
to
pray
to
a
God
who
is
someed with the U.S. navy Feb. 5. 1942
James Wink. Adrian; and Robert Dr. Raymond cited instances In
Mrs. Harold Klaasen presided Sandee.
ing In the Commons Room ThursUnited
States
history when the party going to the Red Cross, it and is now in training at the one not to be feared but who Is
yLffUi, Albion.
at the meeting of the Junior WelSorosis freshmen and new up- day night with Eleanor Schoona
providing
Father.
was
stated.
doctrine
had
been
applied.
FormGreat Lakes Navy TrainingstaKenneth Vanden Berg. Hope; R.
In a stirring appeal. Mrs. tion in Illinois.He is a son of Mr.
Mayor Dale Van Lente served fare league held Tuesday night in perclassmen were in charge of the maker in charge. Appropriate
Rink. Adrian: M. Vorce, Albion; erly used principallyIn the CarKenneth DePree, chairman of the and Mrs. John Van Den Heuvel as chairman and Joyce Timmer the Woman’s club, when two regular literary meeting held in songs were sung by the group
ibbean.
in
1938
the
Monroe
Docand J. Kerchner,Kalamazoo, repair* of glasses were supplied to the sorority room Thursday night and Connie Scholten gave a brief
trine was first applied to Canada Public Affairs committee, pre- of 122 East 24th St and attended of the student council read the
ceived honorable mention.
sented a recommendationfrom local schools.
scripture.The girls’ sextet sang needy families.Date for the car- with Janet Bogart, chairman, biographyof the composer.Proby
President
Roosevelt,
the
sphere
The selectionsaccorded unusual
that committee that the club send
"Lest We Forget." Parks, and nival was indefinitelypostponed presiding. The program, built grams were In the shape of pickhonors to Hope. Dalman, of 539 of Influence now extendingto
from March 17 which had been around the telephone theme, was aninny heads. Josephine Fritz
a telegram to President Roosevelt
TThe Ways," Eastham. /
Greenland
and
Iceland,
he
said.
College Ave., Holland, was recogurging action that will make it
Holland Junior High school held tentatively announced previously. opened with devotions by Phyllis read a poem written by Jean
With
the
United
States
now
nized while only a sophomore.
possible for factoriesmanufacturan assembly during second hour Miss Althea Raffenaud is chair- Pelgrim. Programs were small Vander Wege on Stephen Foster
Kleinjans.of 35 Taft St.. Zeeland, taking an interest in the affairs
black and white phones. Adding and Adelaide Wandscheer played
ing vital war materials to operate
yesterday in observing Prayer man of this project.
of
South
American
countries,
mulis a junior. , Visser, of Grand
"Culture" to the program were a piano solo.
full
time
as
Donald
Nelson
reDay.
Clayton
Weller,
president
of
Decision
was
made
to
bring
Rapids, and Vanden Berg, of tilateral enforcementof the DocKeith Soderberg led the openthe school,was chairman,and in- the Clare Tree Major players to Jean Shlffner with her serious
trine
Is becomingpossible. Charles quested; that every member of the
route 1, Holland, are seniors.
club, who feels convinced this situtroducedthe speaker, the Rev. Holland again next January In paper on the role of the tele- ing song service at the EmersonAll were among the high scorers Evans Hughes, secretary of state
ation is retarding success in this
Charles Stoppels of Bethel Re- "Hansel and Gretel,” and plans phone in the present war and ian meeting Thursday and Alfred
In MIAA competition. Also listed in 1925, first urged that the unilatwar, send a similar telegram or
formed church, who explained the were discussedfor two charity Barbara Tazelaar who played Borgman presented a serious paperal
application
of
the
policy
bewith the top 15 scorers was Gil
letter
to
the
President;
that
the
meaning
of the special day of pray- benefit bridge parties to be held Brahms' "VienneseMelody" as a er on "Mound Builders." Special
Van Wieren 37 East 22nd St., come multilateral, stated the
piano solo.
music was furnished by the Emchib telegraph the president of the
er for crops.
speaker.
Dr.
Raymond
however
in the Woman's club the afterHolland, a senior.
"Party Line", a humorous skit ersonian octet, singing a cappella.
State
Federation
of
Women
s
Rev.
Stoppels
said
that
In
times
noon and evening of April 14. depictingthe troubles of coeds
Howe led the conference with believesthere is no connection beBill Vliegcr gave a humorous
clubs urging her to start a similar
of dire necessity is needed the Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate was named
137 points.Dalman was runnerup tween this and the "Good Neighwith their dates made via tele- monologue entitled 'The Fishermovement In clubs of the state;
slogan, not alone for America but
bor"
policy,
which
he
described
as
with 115 points. Others among
chairman.
phone, was presentedunder the man " Serving as master critic
and that club members communfor her allies,"We must keep
the top 15 men were Carey. 107; "fair commercial cooperation."
Welfare aewing occupied the direction of Mildred Timmer, was Don De Fouw.
icate with news commentators
them
eating." He brought with
Dr.
Raymond
quoted
secretary
Wink, 104; Magiera. 99; Visser,
group during the evening.
switchboard operator. Also taking
No regular literary programs
urging them to speak on protechim seeds of wheat, stating ef88; Lynn, 80; Kirby. 78; Powers, of state Cordell Hull, who said
part were Barbara Van Volken- were held by the Delphi, Cosmotion against sabotage. The club
fectivelyhow they touch every
"The
Monroe
Doctrine,
properly
Adrian, 76; Kleinjans. 74; Vanburgh, Mary Elizabeth Aldrich, politan, and Fraternal societie*
adopted the recommendation.
phase of life. Research has re- Mrs. Freriks Surprised
den Berg, Hope, 73: Venn Groth, enforced, would make a continenMiss Bogart and Miss Pelgrim. this week.
vealed that man does less thdn

ADMA

Squad

•

Hillsdale. 66; Rink, 64, and Gil

Van

two per cent of the work neces- On Seventieth Birthday
Mrs. John Freriks, £7 East 13th
sary for the growth of com, and
the rest, he asserted, is entire- St., Was surprised on her sevenly in the hands of God. He con- tieth birthday anniversaryTuescluded by urging the young people day evening by her brothers and

Wieren, Hope, 63.

Defense Labor Problems
Personals
(Fran Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Nicholas Rowan, Jr, son of Mr.

Explained to Kiwanians

Clare Haskin of the Michigan by working with the state emand Mrs. NicholasH. Rowan of
179 East 16th SL. who enlisted Employment service spoke at the ployment agency, 50 per cent of
with the U. S. medical corps, left weekly meeting of the Khvanis the labor turn-over can be elimlist Wednesday for Detroit where club in the Warm Friend tavern inated. It has also*'been shown
he passed his examinations. He is Friday noon on ’The Conversion that the small shops throughout
the country are producing more
now stationed at Fort Custer of Labor in War Time."
awaiting transfer to another He stated that the uroblem of war materials than the larger
camp.
the retraining of men for war factories.
In dMtag, Mr. HMkln brought
Mrs. John Knapp and son, John time Industry was even more imJoseph, 16 West 22nd St, left portant and presented a more dif- out that there are 33,000 differMonday for a two weeks’ visit in ficult problem than the retooling ent classificationslisted by the
Chicago.
of machinery for defense. Ordin- government for those in civilian
Orien S. Cross, local attorney, arily it takes about four years life. In the army there are 191
was in Detroit Saturday to at- to develop a skilled mechanic different occupations in which a
tend a meeting of the University who can run the complicated soldier may engage.
James T. Klomparens, club
of Michigan rUm officerscouncil machines used in Industry toof the alumni association.Dates day. About one third of the president, conducted the business
* the annual class reunions
machinery used in peace time can session and introduced Miss Beawere aet for May 28, 29 and 30 now be used for the nation’s all- trice Fortney, who spoke regarding the Holland high school senat Ann Arbor. Commencement ex- out defense program.
ercises will be held May 30. Mr.
The task which confronts the ior play to be given the week of
Crow was president of the uni- 1,700 state employment agencies March 23.
An offering of $16.05 was reversity’slaw class of 1896.
throughoutthe country today is
Russell B. Bouman, son of Mr. to find the right man for the ceived for the work of the Red
and Mrs. Bert Bouman of 101 right place and especially to Cross. George Slikkers gave the
East 15th St, who enlistedin the select those men for training In Invocation. A fathers-daughterscoast guard Sept. 25, 1941, has defense work who will carry sons banquet will be held in the
been promoted to seaman first through so that there will be the Warm Friend taverr Friday

sisters. A two-course lunch was
served by Mrs. Henry Lemmen
vided by the A Cappella choir, and Mrs. William Steinfort.Mrs.
which sang "Abide With Me," and Freriks was presented with a
"Only Begotten Son." The pro- silver tea set by the guests.
gram closed with the singing of
Attending the party were Mr.
the national anthem and salute to and Mrs.
P. Lemmen, Mr.
the flag.
and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Meulen.
Mrs. John B. Lemmen, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit B. Lemmen, Mr. and
Home Nursing Gass
Mrs. William Steinfort, and Mr.
on the proving grounds in Mary- Organized in JHS
and Mrs. Tony Steinfort.
land.
A class in home nursing and
hygiene was organizedin Junior
high school Tuesday evening with
Mrs. W. C. Kools as instructor.
Those enrolled include Miss The congregation of the ReAlice Althuis, Mias Adrian An- formed church met on Friday
derton, Miss Genevieve Bam- evening at the chapel. A call was
hardt, WilhelminaBurmania. Mrs. extended to the Rev. August
Rena Bouwsma. Marian De Vries, Tellinghuizenof Moreland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tubergen
Mrs. H. De Wilde. Miss Marne
Ewald. Mrs. Leora Fogerty, Mrs. of Waverly road spent Thursday
O. R. Hayes. Ruth Knutson, Julia with their children,Mr. and Mrs.

Leo J. Mrok. private first class
in the U. S. army, stationed near
Boston. Mass., is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Mrok of 9 River
Ave. Mrok. 19. joined the National Guards when he was 16 years
old and left with the guards for
Louisiana in October of 1940. His
brother, Pvt. Stanley Mrok, 23,
was inducted into the army in
be 1941 and ^ ln traini„g

to pray.

Music for the assembly was pro-

R

|N

1

Beaverdam

License Applications
Due to the last minute rush

Contract

Siped

of

motorists to purchase 1942 license
plates, two license applications

New Church

For

have been misplaced.Alex Van
Zanten, manager of the local license bureau reported today.

One was a

Contracts for the construction

passenger appli- of the

new Maplewood Reformed

which

received license church at 34th St. and Columbia
plates KT - 1507 and the oth- Ave. have been signed with Van
er was a farm commercial Dyke and Volkers, local contrac-

cation

which was assigned
number 2862-U. Since Mr. Van

application

Zanten has no means of

identify-

tors.

Estimated cost

of the new

ing the owners, he Is asking them, church edifice is given at $12,000.
if they have these applications,
to The church will be 33 by 48 feet
return them to his office.
John Van Dyke, representing
the contractors,said work on the
new church will, begin within the
next week or 10 days. The architecture will be similar to that of

Death Comes to

the Harlem Reformed church
which Van Dyke and Volkers conof
structed last summer.
Henry Ten Clay, senior at
Grand Haven. March 12 (Spec- Western Theologicalseminary, has
M. Tubergen.
ial)— Mrs. Mary Vinkemulder.83. accepted the promise of a call to
Mrs. H. Bowman entertained
died at her home, 418 Jackson become pastor of the new church.
at her home on Friday afternoon
St.. Monday afternoon.
Mrs. J. Baron and Mrs. S. Baron
Mrs. Vinkemulder.widow of Alof Holland, Mrs. L. De Vries.
bert
Vinkemulder,one time city Sailor On Escanaba
Mrs. R. Bohl, Mrs.
Huyaer.

Kvorka. Charlotte Langeland.
JeanetteMulder. CharlotteMarIng, Martha Mulder. Florence McCormick. Beulah Pepper, Katherine Pieper. Mrs. M. Schaftener,
Henrietta Schout. Wilma Van
Dragt. Bertha Vander Hulst, El- Mrs. W. Barnes and Mrs. L.
lyn Vander Meer. Mrs. A. R. Bekius and Ronald.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
Van Raalte. Catherine Van Meurs,
Esther Venhuizen, Doris Venhuiz- spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
en, Annetta Wabeke and Mrs. M. and Mrs. John Berghorst of
Grand Rapids.
Whitnell.
Mrs. John Hungerink is visitMrs. Kools is starting another
class Friday at 2 p.m. in the or- ing this week with her sistersin

C

He received his training at minimum of labor turnover which night, March 27.
New Orleans and from there Is always an expensive proposition Appointed to a rummage sale
was transferred to Ellis Island. even in peace time, Mr. Haskin committee were Bert Boes, chairclass.

N. Y. and at present is stationed
at New London, Conn.
On Friday at 7:30 pjn. the City
Mission Bible class taught by Dr.
W. E. Pietsch will be the last
class with Dr. Pietsch as he is
leaving Michigan to take up his
new residence in Des Moines, la.
For nearly three years Dr.

Asks Return of Missing

man, F. J. Van Dyk, Andrew DalMore than five million dollars man, Walter Kielton, Frank Duhas been spent by the nation In Bois and William Meengs.
George Slikkers and Capt. Carl
research and study of job qualifications and individual charac- Tilley were appointed to represent the club at Junior Chamber
teristics in what is called "vocaof Commerce safety meeting in
tional guidance in reverse."
said.

Resident

G.H.

treasurer,who died May 12. 1936.
was a resident of Grand Haven
for 60 years, coming from North
Holland where she was born Oct.
25, 1856. She had been seriously
ill for two weeks.
She was a member of First Reformed church and the Ladies
Mission aid. Her maiden name

Placed on Probation
Grand Haven, March 12 (Special)—

IMward Doherty,

22, second

mate on the U.S.
coast guard cutter Escanaba,
whose home is in Boston, Mass.,
was arraigned in circuitcourt on
Tuesday on a charge of unlawfully driving away an automobile,
without intent to steal, last Jan.
25, in Spring Lake township.
He pleaded guilty and was placed on probationfor two years.
Conditions of the probations reclass electrician’s

Grand Rapids.
Pvt. Charles (Bud) Lawrence. thopedic room in Washington
Mr. and Mrs. James Klynstra was Mary Brouwer and she and
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. school. Red Cross Home Nursing
and
children of Detroit were Mr. Vinkemulder were married
A coding structure has been de- the Warm Friend tavern Tuesday.
and
Hygiene
books
are
on
order
Farr of route 4. enlistedwith the
wpek-end guests of their parents. Dec. 20, 1876.
veloped in which various classibut
have
not
been
received.
PerPietsch and his workers have
U. S. army Dec. 9. 1941, and is
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra.
fications are numbered from 0
Survivorsare three daughters.
been conducting the Friday night
now stationed at Camp Wallace sons who possess such books are
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Dyke of Mrs. William Parchert and Mrs.
which indicates managerial and
asked
to
loan
their
books
until
in Texas. He attended Holland
class.
ability and experience
the new consignment is received Lansing. 111., arg spending a few Dena Behm of Grand Haven, and quire him to leave all intoxicat"Kenneth B. Engle, Buena S. executive
schools.
to 9 which designates unskilled Miss Bertha Veneberg visited
here. These persons are to call days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George WLsch of West Ches- ing liquors alone and pay costs of
Henshaw and Carroll W. Norlin.
labor outside industry. Other her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Mrs. R. L. Schlect, Mrs. Kools or Mrs. Frank De Boer.
ter, 111.; one son. Arnold of Grand rep*.ir?and court costs totaling
local school teachers, are among
Mrs. Peter Muyskens and son,
qualificationi. and experiences are Veneberg for several days.
Van Solkema-Brower
Mrs. Leo Ebcl.
Haven; four grandchildren; and $65.79. After the second month, he
the 435 students who received deMr. and Mrs. Andre Walters
carried out to six digits so that
At present there are three Donnie, of Grand Rapids spent three great-grandchildren.
will be required to purchase one
grees at the close of the first
a man's fitness for a certain job have taken up residence in the Vows Are Spoken
home
nursing classes.Anyone In- Friday afternoon wit Mrs. Harry
$25 defense bond monthly during
semester at the Universityof
home recently vacated by the
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harm terested in joining a class Is ask- Bowman.
the term of his probation and pay
Michigan. All three were given Is indicatedby somethinglike this
A prayer day service was Sister of Local
Brower. 325 Central Ave.. was the ed to get in touch with Mrs.
Knoll family.
oversight fees of $2 per month.
master of arts degrees. Warren behind his name and address, "2scheduled
Wednesday
morning
at
Mr*. J. J. Nleboer of Zeeland scene of a wedding March 5 when Schlect. chairman of the home
The car belonged to William
H. Smith of Hudsonville received 5-16-45-9-37".Again jobs are inDies in Grand Rapids
dexed in a corresponding way all spent Wednesday, March 3. at the their daughter. Greta, became the hygiene classes.Class Instructor* 10 o'clock with Dr. S. Blocker
a degree of bachelor of science in
Mrs.
Peter
K.
Van
Den
Bosch, Bullis of Muskegon Heights. On
preaching
In
the
English
langbride
of
Gerrit
Van
Solkema,
son
on a nation-wide scale.
are registered nurses and are
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
education at the same time.
64, of 1223 White St.. S.W., Jan. 26. Doherty pleaded guilty
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Sol- authorizedteachersof the Red uage.
Inexperiencedhigh school and Jack B. Nleboer.
Word was received here today
Grand Rapids died Tuesday night in JusticeGeorge V. Hoffer’scourt
Rev.
H.
Maassen
of
North
Holkema.
The
Rev.
D.
H.
Walters
perCross headquartersin“St. Louis,
that Louis Van Hemert of Detroit, younger folk are Indexed on an
Word was received here of the
in Butterworth hospital. Surviv- to a charge of drunk driving,filed
land
conducted
the
services
the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. De other basis worked out by govern serious illness of Mrs. Jacob formed the single ring ceremony Mo.
by state police at the time of his
past Sunday. He was a guest at ing are the husband; a daughter,
at 8 o'clock in the presenceof
Weerd of East 14th St, has en- ment authorities in which the Brandsen of Portland. She underarrest on the other charge and
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Mrs.
Nellie
Hilkema.
and
four
40
guests.
listed in the U. S. navy and left code numbers run from lx to 6x went an operation for gall stones
was fined $75 and costs of $8.05.
Della
Marie
Van
Wieren
Stegehuis, a student from the sons, Henry. Albert, Conrad and
Mrs. Art Van Solkema played
Monday for the Great Lakes and are based on voluntary activ- and appendicitisat Lawrence
The fine was waived and Doherty
seminary
will
be
in
charge
of
the
the
Lohengrin
Wedding
march
as
James,
all
of
Grand
Rapids;
and
ities as well as academic training
Training school in Illinois.
Has Birthday Party
hospital in Lansing. Mrs. Brandpaid the costs.
servicesSunday, March 15.
two sisters.Mrs. Alice Helmus
The followingmotorists have and casual experience.The Inter- sen is the former HenriettaBar- the bridal party assembled before Mrs. Henry Van Wieren enterP.
D.
Huyser
led
the
Christian
an
arch
of
palms
and
ferns
illuand
Mrs.
Jennie
Van
Der
Tuuk
of
paid fines and ^osts to the court viewer also is trained to distin- tels of this place.
tained with a party Tuesday aft- Endeavor meeting Sunday evenminated by candelabra.
Two Minor Accidents
Holland.
for traffic violations:John Veen- guish between what Is wishful
Elaine Veldheer is confinedto
The
bride was attractively ernoon in her home. 47 East 22nd ing. Special music was furnished Funeral services will be held
thinking and what Is sincere dehoven, 20, route 2, Holland, failher home with chicken pox.
Are Reported to Police
gowned in white chiffon with lace St., in honor of her daughter. Del- by the Gelder sisters.
sire on the part of the youthful
Friday at 2 p.m. from Grandvillc
John Knoll was honor guest at
ure to yield the right of way, $5;
la Marie, who celebrated her
inserts, fitted midriff and full
applicant.This coding of the inAvenue Christian Reformed Police received a report that
a birthday party last Thursday skirt. Her fingertipveil of bridal eighth birthday anniversary.Prizes
Peter Boter. route 1. Holland.
an accidentoccurred at 8 p.m.
experiencedIs based largely on
Over
Thousand
Cars
in
church, with the Rev. Y. P. De
evening at the home of Mr. and illusion was held in place by a were awarded to Gonda Ten Brink,
• Larry Kolb,' route 4. Holland, IlleTuesday
at Ninth St. and Centhe potentialitiesof the person
Jonge officiating.Relatives will
Mrs. Bernie De Vries near Zee- tiara of seed pearls and she carried Diane Fehring, Shirley Kammer- Junk Yards of Ottawa
gal parking, $1 each.
tral Ave. between cars driven by
coded.
gather
in
the
church
parlors
at
land. Mr, Knoll celebrated his 89th
Frank M. Lievene, Sr, route
a bouquet of snapdragons,sweet aad and Betty Schepers. A twoGrand Haven, March 12 (SpecEdward Page, 20 Graves place,
The necessity of this kind of
1:30 p.m. The body will repose
birthday anniversary on that day.
course lunch was served.
‘ 1, Holland, will leave tonight for
ial)— The Ottawa county- U. S.
and Charles B. Martin, route 4,
work was indicated by the fact A two-courselunch was served. peas and Joanna Hill rases.
Those
present
were
Gonda
Ten
in
the
home
until
Friday
noon.
Chicago where he will join John that a large number of factories,
Her sister, Mrs. Martin De
D. A. war board has finished a
Holland. Page was driving north
Cooper. 583 Elmdale court, who no doubt some in Holland as well Mr. Knoll was presentedwith a Young, as bridesmaid, wore a pink Brink, Patty Holleman. Betty complete survey of the auto grave- Burial will be in Pilgrim Home on Central Ave. and Martin was
f is now in Louisville, Ky, to trans- as elsewhere, will have to be en- gift from his children who were gown, fashioned with fitted bodice, Schepers, Betty Heetderks, Diane yards at the request of the war cemetery in Holland.
traveling west on Ninth St.
guests at the De Vries home.
act business there Thursday.
puffed sleeves and taffeta skirt. Fehring, Judith Penna, Phyllis production board. \
tirely converted over to a differMrs. Marjorie Van Huis, 17
Driscolland Shirley Kammeraad.
Pvt.
Gerald
Rowhorst
of
Camp
This survey was made for the Given Jail Sentence for
Mrs. Harry Raffenaud, 119 ent form of machine work. Right
She carried a bouquet of camelWest
26th St., reported that the
purpose of determiningthe numWest 16th St, has gone to Ta- now there are 882 unemployed in Grant, 111., spent the week-end lias, snapdragonsand sweet peas.
car of Leon Van Huls, which she
Stealing
Check
in Court
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ber of old cars that could be used
Dewey Van Solkema attended Couple Is Established
k coma. Wash, to visit her son, Holland and when new work
John Rowhorst.
Grand Haven, March 12 Spec- was driving, was involved Jn an
for scrap iron. All of the yards,
his brother as best man.
Dave Raffenaud, who is with the opens up the important thing will
John Veneberg passed his final
ial
)-WilUam Mergener, 34, 508 accidentTuesday at 12:05 p.m.
For her daughter's wedding, In Home in Zeeland
with the exception of one, are
be to find the men who can most
army at Fort Lewis.
examination
at Kalamazoo last Mrs. Brower wore black crepe and
Adama
St., found it did not pay to at 382 West 20th St
nearly
cleaned
up.
One
yard
in
the
North Blendon, March 12 (SpecMayor Henry Geerlings and quickly and most efficientlybe week and expects to be called to
walk
away
with a garnisheed
a corsage of pink roses. Mrs. Van ial)— Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman county has about 1,000 old cars
City Inspector Ben Wiersema will trained for the new kind of work
service In the army soon.
that could be used for scrap Iron. pay check which Justice Peter
Solkema
also
wore
black
crepe
which
will
be
as
different
In
Inare
established
In
their
home
at
go to Lansing Thursday in conDue to the storm, only four folks
518 East Main St, Zeeland, fol- A total of 1,090 cars are in auto Verduin gave him to endorse. TTie
with the civiliandefense dustry as a dance-floor is from a ventured out Monday afternoon to and a corsage of red roses.
check was garnisheedMarch 6.
A reception was held and a lowing their marriage Wednesday graveyards of Ottawa county.
bowling alley in recreation.There
SERVICE
attend the caucus, so the meeting
Mergerner was charged with simGlenn
Taylor,
chairman
of
the
three-course lunch was served by March 4, In the home of the bride’s
are some qualifications
which will
29 East 9th
Phene 8993
has bean postponed until next friends of the bride. Motion picple
larceny,
pleaded
guilty
Moncarry over as for Instance manparpnts. Mr. and Mrs. William Ottawa county U. S. D. A. war
day evening before Justice George
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Scootcri Present
tures were shown by Mrs. Art Van Berghorst. The bride Is the form- board, believes that the time is
ipulation which calls for skill Monday, March 16, at 1:30 pjn.
near when all these cars will have V. Hoffer and was sentencedto
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Solkema.
with the hand, observation which
er Anne Cotts.
: bstitatt in Laiuinf
calls for skill of the eye and phy- Dof Loses Life hiitr
Mr. and Mrs. Van Solkema are
Vows were spoken before an to be moved In the regular chan- serve five days in the county Jail.
; adult acouten represent- sical strengthsuch as is used in
making their home In Byron Cen- arch of pink, blue and white with nels of scrap.
the OtUwa- Allegan Scout coun- lifting and moving heavy mater- Breakiof Through Ice
ter. The bride was honored with palms and ferns forming the
at the aeventh region annual ials.
A cocker spaniel whose owner two miscellaneous showers, one at background. The Rev. John Doug- Otttfo Patral to Take
and 'acouten institute
These 1,700 employment agen- was not determined was drown- the home of Mrs. Art Van Sol- las of Hudsonville read the double
waijheld Monday in Lan- cies of the government of which ed in the Black : river channel kema In Gr^ndvllle and the other ring ceremony.
Part in Contert Here
there is one in every county in *t 10:30 a.m. yesterdayafter it In the home of Mrs. Martin De
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Ruuell
The bride, lovely In. a gown of
delegation consisted of the United States are the moat hat? broken rii rough the ice.
Xbung, 16 East 18th St.
white slipper satin fashionedon has received word that the. Flying
j-' R. SUgh, Jr. council reliable sources of informational 7A companion dog was able to
princess lines with late and seed Eagle patrol of troop No. 99, OtRingewold,and service which exists in our coun- reach the shore. Police who were PAY FINES
pearl trim and leg-o-mutton sego, qualifiedwith a score of 91.3
M. P. Russell try today. Monthly check-upsof called to the scene said there waa William Tucker, 28, 618 Lincoln sleeves extending in points over to participatein the Ottawa-AUeMead and Mau- every sort are made of all indus- no way of reaching the flounder- Ave., ahd Miss Doris De Vries, 19, the hands, wore a gold locket,the gan tint aid contest to be held
Grand Haven; and tries employing 20 or more. The ing dog because of the open water Muskegon, were released late gift of the bridegroom,and car- in Holland March 20 or 21
_ Lake.
Those patrplswhich qualifywith
local agency has been ^t work on and floating ice. It was said the Monday after paying fines and ried an arm bouquet of Joanna
; 125 were In
attendance a survey with regard to a report animals were running across the costs of $29.15 each which were Hill roses and white snapdragons. a score of 90 or over win become
weather. Gover- to be made to the federal hous- ice when they broke through.
She was attended by her sis- eligibleto take part in the
assessed in municipal court after
at the ing
K commission.
cwnmiMiun.
they had pleaded guilty to charges ter, Miss Henrietta Cotts, who tion4ttlr*taid meet it
wore pale blue net over -tafftU April 1L
fifcbL
Local factoriesbavc
ftXWft CUSSIBEDS of disorderly,conduct
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Red Cross Offers
Inquiry Help to

Locate Persons

ing. The
“How to

topic for discussion was
\Vorahip in Private.”

Ben Tanls who had been ill for
many months and finally submitted to an operation at the UniverAnn Arbor several
weeks ago has sufficientlyrecovered to be about with the car.

'J

‘

Men

in the

Next Sunday evening ‘The
LighthouseFour," a gospel team

Use of U.S. Finds

be

i

into consideration."
training m Louisiana. He now is
kert.
There are three different types
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Tatenhove, stationed at Fort Devons, Mass.
of forms which offered by the
Jr., Mrs. M. Van Tatenhove,Sr., He is 25 years old and a graduate
Red Cross service. One is the civMrs. G. Van Dyke and Mrs. C. of Holland high school. His wife
ilian message form in which the
De Koster. all of Holland, were is the former Kathryn Lemson.
inquirer seeft informationof a
guests in the home of Mr. and
relative or a friend and on this
Mrs. William Ten Brink last week
form the inquirer is permitted
Wednesdayafternoon,
to transmit a 25-word message A
Mrs. N. Rozeboom entertained
return message of 25 words of a
a group of children and thCir
strictly personal nature is allowmothers last Tuesday afternoon in
ed. A military inquiry form is ofhonor of the third birthday annifered for those seeking informaversary of her daughter Adilee
tion on a soldier. The third form
Joy. A birthday dake with canis a civilian inquiry form in which
dles formed the centerpiece of a
the inquirer seeks to learn the
beautifully decorated table from
individual

Each form is filled out in tripliOne copy is kept by the
local chapter while the other two
are sent to the Red Cross in
Washingtonfor transmissionto
Geneva, Switzerland, or to the
cate.

state department.
Before the United States entered the war, 75 per cent of the
inquiries received answers. Even
when answers- are received, the
persons sometimes cannot reveal

their exact whereabouts for it
be considered a military

may

secret.

which dainty refreshmentswere
served. Present were Mrs. Earl
Tellman and Nancy Lou. Mrs.
Floyd Kempkers and Gary. Mrs.
Gerrit Bo Iks and Caroline.Mrs M.
Groenheide and Chester, Mrs. Harold Lugteen and Carol Ann, Mrs.
Ernest Klein and Muriel.
Harold Wangremondsustained a
severe hand injury recently,while
at work on a car.
The Christian Endeavor members were invited to a County C.E.
Rally, held last Monday evening
at the Dunningville church. Rev.

Robert Steegstra

of

in

Red Cross

Work

Numerous Ways

«
HoDand Defense f

Open

in

May

sought.

Holland Women Active

Show

Unlawfiil Wasteful

will

1942

Armed Forces

charge of a special meeting at
7 ;30 o'clock in First Reformed
File Messages With
church. There will be several musical numbers, as well as a mesCounty Chapter Here
sage by word. The public is invitHow the inquiry and Informa- ed to attend this service.
Lasf Tuesday evening the local
tion service of the American Red
Cross operates in obtainingin- Parent-Teachers associationheld a
formation on persons in the oc- meeting at the Community audicupied countries was outlined torium.
The Women's Church League
here today by Mrs. J E. Holmes,
executivesecretan of the Ot- and King’s Daughters Missionary
tawa County Red Cross chapter, groups of First Reformed church
who already has handled numer- held a joint meeting last week in
the church parlors. Mrs Harvey
ous requests tor information.
The service was established in Folkert presided and the Bible
September, 1939, after the inva- study was in charge of Mrs. N
sion of Poland, she said, and is Rozeboom. Program arrangement.'designed primarily to assist peo- for the evening were in charge of
ple in the United States who are Mrs. John Kaper and Mrs. Fred
Pvl. Donald James Wicrda, son
seeking informationas to the Johnson. A playlet, "The New Minof Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wicrda of
whereabouts and safety of their ister's Wife" was presented by
156 West 18th St., was inducted
relativesand friends in the coun- several of the members. Mrs. Jack
into the United States army Augtries affected by war conditions.
Rigterink favored with a piano
ust 4, 1940, and is stationed with
If they desire to obtain in- number. The King's Daughters
the field artilleryradio corps at
formation on relativesand friends group served refreshments.
Fort Jackson. S C He is 23 years
in such countries, local persons
A group of relativeswas enterare requested to' call personally tained m the home of Mrs. Wil- old and a graduate ol Holland
at the Red Cra»s office,6 East liam Ten Brink last Saturday aft- high school.
Eighth St., or telephone, 2532. ernot ,i m honor of Ronald Dale,
The office hours are from 10 a.m. infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
to noon and from 2 to 5 p m. on Ten Brink. Present to enjoy this
Tuesday. Thursday and Fridays. event were the mother of the inNo charge is made (or this ser- fant, Mrs. Ten Brink, the two
Mce.
grandmothers,Mrs. William Ten
A large number of the inquiries Brink and Mrs. Henry Kempkers
are handled by the International of Hamilton, Mrs. Henry Ten
Red Cross committee in Geneva. Brink and baby. Patricia, of Grand
Switzerland. The state depart- Haven, Mrs. F. Moomey, Mrs Don
ment also handles a large number Schaap and Mary Lou. Mrs J
of inquiries (or. in many cases, Bouwman and Shirley Anne, Mrs
(To person being inquired about G. VSn Dyke and Miss Grace Van
has claim to American citizen- Tatenhovc. all of Holland. Mrs.
ship.
M. Van Tatenhove.great grandThe American Red Cross in- mother of the child was unable to
quiry and information service is be present. A gift for the baby,
not designed to act as an inter- in the form of a baby cab was premediary tor transmittingmail, sented by the group. An enjoyable
money and packages to aid aliens afternoon was spent and refreshto leave European countries and ments were served.
enter the United States, Mrs
The rite of Holy Baptism was
Holmes said.
administered last Sunday morning
"Inquirersshould attempt to at the First Reformed church to
reach their friends and relatives four infants, includingKaren Jean,
directly by mail or cable. If they
Sgt. Henry Gehben. son of Mr.
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Leonard
fail to secure repliesor its comFolkert; Barbara Joyce, daughter and Mrs. Lambert Gehben of 183
munications with certain areas of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Schipper; West 18th St . was affiliated with
are known to be clos-ed, then the
Mary Ann, daughter of Mr and the NationalGuard about three
inquiry and informationsendee Mrs. Julius Lugten and Dale Allen, years before leaving with Comof the Red Cross comei properly
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fol- pany D in October of 1940 for

whereaboutsof the

Says Dems

sity hospital in

from Grand Rapids
Local Residents

Local

12,

Hopkins

spoke the subject, "Personal ChrisMost of the inquiries concerning both Civiliansand members tian Growth."
of the military forces,of nationality other than American arc
referred to the InternationalRed
Cross committee in Geneva. HowNeighborsgathered in the home
ever. many of the civilian inquirof Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pculer for
ies are sent to the British Red
Cross, the Canadian Red Cross a farewelllast Thursday even-

Zutphen

*

'

'

•

Hoffman Points to Bif

Community Sorrico

Land Buy From Briton

One

By Farm Security Unit

Chairmtn Points Out

Washington, March 12— Disclosures made by high Democratic
sources reveal "unlawful and
wasteful use" of federal funds,
Cong. Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan. Mich., declared this week.

"Statementsmade by me have
sometimes been designated as just
political propaganda." he said.
“That was a natural course for
political opponents. So let us look
at a few disclosuresby high

If 2

of Vita! Division*,

Emphasizing the broadness of
the defense program,the Holland
city defense council today listed
some thinp which the average citizen can do to aid lb the defense
movement— thinp in addition td
enrollingas air raid warden*, auxiliary firemen and policemen, «r
In the other division*of the citizens’ defense corps protective*ervices.

Dem-

Civilian defense ha* two broad

ocratic sources.

classifications of activitiesThere

"No less an authority than
Comptroller General Lindsay Warren, a former member of the house
from North Carolina, a Democrat
appointedto his office by President Roosevelt, told the house that
the farm security administration
had illegallyused, that is. had
used, without authority of law. in
violation of law. $10,000,000of fed-

are the

active services— protective functions having to do with
air raid precaution*— and than

there are the community

activi-

ties In which every one can parti*
cipate.

The tasks are tremendoua,”
Mayor Henry Geerllnp, chairman
of the local defense council said,
"and the time la short
"We have set up a record of
special skill* or preference*. Die

eral funds.

"On the floor of the house. Rep.
Cooley. Democrat of North Carolina. in a factual speech, charged

response on the part of our people
has been wonderful. A great many
without contradiction that, in
volunteer* are already doing very
spite of his protests and although
efficientwork. The auxiliary V*
the FSA 'knew that it had no
lice and the fire warden commitright in law to acquire large tracts
tee* have just about finisheda fin#
of land, * ’ * yet out in Bates
job. They are ready for any emercounty, Missouri, they purchased
gency. The Red Crow and flrtt aid
from Lord Scully of England 45,committees are doing a good piece
000 acres of land
of work.
"Mr Cooley further showed
"Of course not all of us can* be
that, in his own state, the FSA,
air raid wardens or auxiliary flit
at an investmentof $288,862.04,
fighter*. But the'
had placed 12 familieson a 1,557community service job* are doubacre farm, at an average cost of
ly importantJust now and here
$24,000 per family. Each of the
i all of ui can fit in. The morale and
families has a community of ihhealth of all the people must be
terest in a 100-year lease on all
maintained. Some of the moat valthe stock, farm equipment and
uable contribution*to national decrops that may lx? grown on the
fense may be made immediately
in the healtS, social welfare, refarm.
"Remember when Mrs. Roosecreation and youth Adds.
velt and her protege. Rexford Tug"For the present the city
well, poured $2,646,000 into their
fence council 1* urging every
brain child, Arthurdale, W. Va. It
to do the thinp one would
is now to be sold to the tenants on
arUy da Make your home
credit for $175,000.
Family security la vital Do
"Baldwin, administrator of FSA,
hoard food or other con
told a hoase committee that
Eliminate waste and Are
Greenbelt cost $13,700,000;that it
Talk with your neighbor*
was built to provide relief and
the community service. !
homes for low-income people: that
neighborhood project*. In
the income last year was $32,000
way all of us will be
and that the government now was
a real service.
Holland women are rallying to women in the city are knittingfor co-chairmen of the surgicaldress- "A committee has been
•getting rid' of It. The government will be fortunate if it does the aid of the Red Cross and are the Red Cross, some working ings department,said today that classifyingthe cards that
not lose more than $13,000,000 especially active in the knitting through Ladies Aid societiesand there are plenty of suppliei on been signed. So far eve have
other channels. Uniforms for the hand and Invited the women who air wardens, 300 auxiliary
on the experiment.
and surgical dressings depart- knitting department are on order
"Despite the shortage of copsigned for surgical dreaalngi men, 100 auxiliary police,
clazacs In the civilian defense reg- charge of decontamination
per and the demand of the army, ments. Looking over knitting sup- and are expected soon.
In the bottom picture arc a few istration to join any of the clasaea 12 in demolition squad*
which needs it, that civilianuse plies in the top picture, left to
be curtailed,the house military' right, are Mrs. Leon Moody, Mrs. surgical dressings workers who which are held every morning, aft- watchers, 10 In emer
affairs committee found, after Orien S. Cross, Mrs. Clarence A. roll bandages for the Red Cross. ernoon and evening of the w$ek ictl,2S nun* aide*, if
hearings, and reported that REA, Lokker and Mrs. B. Rottschaefer. From left to right are Miss Peggy except Saturdaywhich is reserved crews, nine stiff corps, ---Mrs. Lokker, head of the knit- Klrchcn, Mrs. Jo Holleboom. Mrs. for high school girls. It Is wti- sengers,150 of the gun dub, 31
a government agency, had knowingly violated a government order ting department,said today that if P. Harms. Mrs. Joe Geerds and mated that 200 are actively en- family security service*, 19
and used copper on the construc- there is a fair supply of yarn on Mrs. M. C. Yelton Mrs. Willis gaged in the work and classes child care service*,20 In
two In recreation,40 in
tion of transmissionlines which hand She estimated that about 300 1 Dickema and Mrs H. S. Maentz, number up to 30.
training,three in food
paralleled those of companies altion, three in democracy _
ready constructed and furnishing
1.128 and 62; Thurston DeHaan,
power to Government plants.
176 in education, nine in _____
G. J.. 1,047 and 60 7.
services, 546 in war aervice, 440
What do you think of a governEight cows or less— John Timfirst aid, 180 in home nursing, '
ment agency which, in wartime,
mer. eight P B H., 763 and 26.68;
in production and 40 trained
deliberately takes supplies needMaentz Brothers,eight R. and
39 practicalnurses.
ed by the Army to extend Its own
G G . 444 and 21.36.
Is
Is
"The above tabulation will
activitiesto a project which has
Nine to 16 cows— Mont Baird,
us some idea how much up to thle
no vital need of its services’’Is
15 R. and G H.. 945 and 33.45.
local selective service
Just a little bit of human kind- point has been accotnpliihed.
that national unity? Are we workHarry Rankens, 10 G. J., 776 and
board received official notice toing together?”
ness
can bring much joy to the greatly appreciatethe splendid co33.32.
operation that baa been given
day from Col E. M. Rosencrans.
Hoffman continued:
Seventeen or more cows— Ray I boys in the armed service to their us."
"After a bitter four-day fight state selective service director
Schestag,21 (,. B. S.. 487 &n(| I parents at home who are so conon the house floor, a coalitionof that, effective March 15. the 20.99: Walter Wolfe, 30 G. J.
.hmim
| cerned about them This is shown
Democrats and Republicanscut present system of pre-induction H , 453 and 19.95
$3,409,500from an appropriation physicalexaminations for selecWfftt Allegan D. H. I.
by a letter written to Mr. and Mrs.
bill. Further cuts will be at-, tees will be discontinued,
Under three years— H. M. At- 1 William Rowan 430 Pine Ave.. by
The Ladles’ Missionary and Aid
tempted.
In the past, registrants have water. R J.. 848 and 44.9; Nel- Mrs j 0 Ganil Davenport, Okla. society met in the church base* •3
been sent to Kalamazoo for pre- son Ranson. G. J , 720 and 43.9.
‘This is the hardest thing I ever ment last Thursday afternoon,i *
induction exams and if accepted
Under four years — Floyd Stev- tried to do to write to someone Mrs. N. Vandcr Wal was hostess.
for induction were permitted to ens G. J., 1.038 and 65 4: Walter that 1 ve never met or know, but
The League for Service held
return here until called for ser- Wightman R. J., 1.081 and 61.6.
I just feci Like 1 owe you some- Its monthly meeting Tuesday eveUnder five years — C. B. Hol- thing for being so kind to my son," ning in the church balement
vice. Future selecteeswill be
sent directly to the induction sta- : ton G J„ 986 and 65 1. Paul | jyfrs Gann sai(j • j|e f)as t0](j
Marvin Poskey and Mias Frantion at Fort
Thompson, G. II . 1.677 and 62
so much about you and how kind ces Kroea of Bevtrly were united
Local draft board phvsicians Mature Henry Overbeek. R.H
and what a nice time he could in marriage last Wednesday after-Grand Haven, March 12-Under Wl11 continue to make preliminary1893 and 64 4 Mtv M. L. Wilmot. have when you were with him, un- noon at the parsonage of the Bevtil I almost feel like I do know erly Reformed church. Rev. John '<
sponsorship of the United Rural examinationsand will take blood G. J. 1,140 and 63.8.
you. I just had a letter from him Vos officiated. The couple reaulee
Teachers club, Ottawa countv te*ts. but only the obviously
CuUS ,,r
this week tellingme what good in Wyoming Parle.
school children, 10 years old or fectlve cases will be
SPV,}n H H" 1 ‘ 2
The Rev. H. Fikse filled . *
friendsyou were. I'll tell you good
older and adults, will visit Chi- and induction centers will give a ^
Rdnsom- ^ven (j J
people you don't know what this classicalappointmentat the Ebcago and points of interest there morc thorough examination.In',n(
,,
M. Atwa- means to mothers and fathers for enezer Reformed church Sunday,
Friday, April
ductees who require additionallN
1 ’^
ter. 12 R J 710 and 35.8; Harry their sons to write and tell us Student Rhinehart of Holland
The trip will be made tn
wind up personal affairs
V. Cogdal. 10 K J.. 700 and 34.8. about some nice couple taking conductedthe services at the lotrain, leaving Holland at 6.3(1 at home will have to arrange
Seventeenor more cows— Floyd care of them, just like you have, cal church.
a.m. and arriving there at 11 wRb army olficersto obtain fur- Stevens, 20 R and GJ, 744 and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Huizengi of
and 1 really can't thank you
a.m. The return trip will begin l°ufihs.
38: Walter Wightman, 23 R. J., enough in a letter. I sure would Urbandale and Miss Julia Holat 6 p.m. and arriving back
stege of Grand Rapids called at
634 and 33.9 and Mrs. M. L Wtl- like to meet you sometime
Holland about 10:30 p.m
mot. 17 R J.. 706 and 33.9 ttied*.
‘ We
have a son in Alaska who the home of their parents, Mr.
Those who go may take food
met some people that were by him, and Mrs. J. Holstege, Sunday.
'
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New

Draft

Exam

Dutch Hospitality

Near

System

Appreciated

The

Pvt. Victor R. Bcrkompashas
boon in service for the past six
or seven months and is now stationed at Fort Bliss. El Paso. Tex.

He was born Nov 23. 1919. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs. R.
Berkompus of 160 West Ninth St.

Holland Is Selected

months.

Fennville Youth

Is

We

and:

.

™

A.

1

South Blendon

Students Plan

as

and the Red Cross Societies of ing. The Peulers left this week
Norway and Denmark when the for Hudsonville to live with their Site for Examinations
nature of the case or the preDick Klien, secretary of the
children, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
sumed location of the addresses
board of U. S. civil service examindicates such action. With re- Schippers, until Mr. Peuler who iners at Holland post office, has
gard to the military personnel, lias been confined to his bed has been advised that Holland has
Geneva is the proper source of recovered.Howartl Steele who btM>n designated a« one of the
information. Regarding the wel- made his home with the Peuler places in Michigan where examfare of persons on active duty, taipily will live with Mr. and Mrs. inations will he held for the posithe military organization of the A. De Kleine at Forest Grove tions of junior stenographerand
country concerned are consulted. Station.
junior typist for employmentin
Those present at the party Ihe field service of Illinois,MichMrs. Holmes said no answer in
the case of an inquiry by mail were Mr. and Mrs. William Ens- igan and Wisconsin Applicants
Fhould be expected in less than ing. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink, will be advised of the date for the
three or four months. A follow- Mr. and Mrs. John Pohler, Mrs. examinationwhen it is set by the
up may reasonablybe request- Maud Brower. Mr. and Mrs. U. S. civil service commission.
ed only after the lapse of four Leonard Van Ess, Mr. apd Mrs.
William Aukeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Holmes also stated that George Ensing, Mr. and Mrs.
the American Red Cross can not Charles Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs.
transmit money to individuals in John Albert Timmer, Mr. and
Europe and war affected areas of Mrs. Henry Roelofs, and Mr. and
the far east. Universal method is Mrs. Harm Timmer.
to cable the remittancedirectly Mrs. Maud Brower visitedMrs.
to the individualthrough the Am- George Ensing Wednesdayafternoon.
erican Express Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ensink
and son have moved from Grand
Rapids to an apartment in the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scharf and Mrs. Fred Ensink.
daughter, Dorothy,have returned
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
from a trip to Arizona to visit visited in the home of Mr. and
relatives of Mrs. Scharf. They Mrs. Fred Ensing and family and
were gone about a month and tra- Harm Ensing in Forest Grove.
veled nearly 6,000 miles. They reA large crowd attended the
port sunshiny weather in Arizona auction sale on the Jacob Peulall during their stay there.
er farm Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sisson, anSteven Robert and Jacob Roenounces the birth of a baby girl lofs and Herman Lock* went to
at Douglas hospital recently.
Kalamazoo last Thursday for exMiss Eunice Hagelskamp of amination for the army.
Grand Rapids was a visitor in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hagelskamp last Saturday aft- Village Officers Are

for Aid

With

^

Custer.

.

dc-

1‘

eliminated

10.

1

time

'

e

m

February Tests

Mr. and Mrs. William Johnjust like you are by Bill, and
when he can get off and go to see son of Grand Rapids visited Mr.
Fennville, March 12 (Special) sive dinner in Chicago.
them now he says he feels just and Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink
Asked in Damage Suit
Saturday.
—Louis Gregerson, son of Mr.
Listed
Reservations must be made not Of
like he was at home.
Grand Haven. March 12 (SpecMr. and Mrs. Henry G. V;rugand Mrs J.
Gregerson, Is later than March 12 with Martin
"Our boy w ho was in Iceland
gink spent an afternoonrecently
ial) — Suit has been commenced in
with the American forces in Great Bouwman, Lament, president of
and
was
gone
about
18
months
Allegan,March 12- Results of
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Britain, according to a cable- the club and rates for transpor- 1 Februan. testing in the Central I rircuil anirt
Saunders, j got to come home on a furlough
Jipping at Hamilton.
gram which the parents received tation will depend on the number Allegan and West Allegan Dairy Udminustrator of the estate of last month ...
Misses Gertrude Groate and
"Now just the baby and I are
telling of his safe arrival. The going; if 400 or more, $2.50 for Herd Improvement associations ' William Rea, deceased, who was
Ruth
Gulkema of Grandville and
at home and I guess you can immessage was the first word they the round trip; 350 to 400. $2.75 have been announced by A. D.
a resident of Grand Rapids, agine how lonesome we are. Since teachers at the local school were
had received from their son in or 300 to 350, $3.00, all subject Morley. county agriculturalagent,
against Mctrvm Vissers and Wil- this war has been going on I've supper gueats Tuesday at the
three weeks.
to 10 per cent
j In the Central Allegan assoHam Vissers,Sr., both of Hudson- j worried so much about my boys home of Mr. and Mrs. R Betten
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard have reBesides children, teachers, par- ciation. 25 herds, having a total of
and family.
ville, in which judgment of $25.- un],| j ani n()t able to do my work
ceived a telegram which revealed ents, friends or high school stu- 345 cows, were on test. The assoThrough the aid of the Kellofg^
000 is
any more. Bill was too young to
that their son, Irwin, is "well and dents may take the trip. Teachers ciation average of milk per cowThe suit arises out of an auto- j0)n |jU{ nothing wc could say foundation plan there will be aevhappy” somewhere in the Pacific. are instructed not to send chil- was 567 pounds and the average mobile accident which occurrod w oujfj st0p [111Tljs0 nov, we have eral improvements made at the
dren unless accompanied by
hutterfat was 23 73 pounds.
March 22. 1941, at 9 p.m. in jast to stand it if we can and hope school-house in the near future.
Annual world production of diateacher or a competent adult. D There were 21 cows which pro- Grand Rapids when a car driven
BODY IS LOCATED
and pray that the> will all come
duced
over 50 pounds of butterfat.
H.
Vande
Bunte.
school
commisW'hite Cloud. March 12 — Conby Marvin Vissers,and owned by
Twenty-six herds, representing both defendants, is alleged to home again. Bill told me how nice DIVORCE IS
. ’
tinued search for Hiram R. Bills, sioner, has instructed teachers to
you all were about going with him
377 cows, were on test in the West
Grand
Haven,
March
12
(Spec-;
have
struck
William
Rea,
68,
a
80, was successful Tuesday,when obtain approval of their school
Allegan assoeiatioh.The average pedestrian, who was on his way skating and the good meals he had ial)— A divorce decree was grantrelatives and friends discovered boards before making arrangeproduction
per cow was 622 to' work as night watchman at a eaten with you .
ed in circuit court Tuesday to Jo-, ,
the badly charred body under the ments for the trip or closing
Mr. and Mrs. Rowan made a
pounds
of milk and 30 pounds of
bank in Grand Rapids, causing in- chance acquaintance with William sephine Kurek from Stanley f
debris of his log cabin which burn- school on that {late.
butter fat. Thirty cows were proKurek. both of Tallmadge town- .
juries which resulted in his death
ed Monday, near the Monroe town
Gann, who is with the U. S. coast ship. Custody of a minor child was
ducing over 50 pounds of butter last April 1.
ernoon.
hall, during, the blizzard. /
guard at Macatawa park. They awarded to Mrs.
Selected at Dooflai
fat or more for the month.
' v
HousewarmingIs Held
Mrs. Gilbert Lugten has returni A.
invited him to their apartmentfor
Douglaa, March 12- (Special)
The two highest cows and herds
ed from Holland hospital with
REELECT OFFICERS
dinner. A mutual friendship deIn New De Mots Home
in each class on a butterfat basis
Havana, Cuba, and
As a result of the village elec- PLAN PAGEANT
her infant son, David Jon.
Fennville, March 12-The fol- veloped and more social times
Marne,
March
12—
Grade
school
follow:
Michigan are in the same kmgl
A surprise house warming was
Mr, and Mrs.,JamesCooper and tion Monday, the following were
lowing Fennvillevillage officers wene spent together.
studentswill present a pageant held Saturday night in the new
Central AUegaa D. H. L A.
aon, Jimmy, of Grand Rapids, electW to office, for the ensuing
have been reelectedto office: Kendepicting
the
history
of
Marne,
Under
three
years—
John
Timhome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
De
vtirt visitors in the home of Mrs. year:' President, Louis 0uade;
Friday at 8 p.m. at ’the Berlin •Mots’ at 230 West 22nd St. A gift mer, P. B. H., 1,221 and 42:7; nith Jackson, president;Jacob FREMONT BANKER RETIRES
Copptr’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. clerk, Osa Welch; treasurer,John
high
school. It will be uhd^r di- was presented from the group. Willis Parmelee,R. H., 1,156 and DeGeus, clerk; Robert Warren, . Fremont, March 12— Frank H.|
I*
Henry E. Brower last Saturday Norton; trustees for two years.
treasurer; James Mlchen, asses- Marsh, assistant cashier at the
Will Wicks, Douglas Bryan and rection 6f Frank Hanson, seventh Games were played anff refresh- 41.6.
Under four years— Rhine Pot- sor; M. C. Hutchinson, A. H. Pahl Fremont State bank, is retiring
Ben Lugten was a ilecent Joseph Volkers; trustee for one and eighth grade teacher, who ments were served.
and will receive a pension voted
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. ter, R. H., 1,644 and 60.8; Rhine and James E. Bale, trustees.
wrote the pageant.
I the home of her daugh- year, Walter Diehhart;assessor.
by the board of directors,Clare
Gerald Deur and daughter, Bar- Potter, R. H., 1,621 and 48.6. James Hulst family of Carmen Forreter. Out of a
Central Siberia has the coldest bara Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Under five years — Elizabeth Foundations for the Cathedral Kdmpf, cashier, announces. Mr.
LOANS 125
of 99 votes cist, 34 were
recorded weather in the world. Fisk of Grand Rapids, Mr, and Wetmore P. B. R, 1,870 and 69.2; of Notre Dame in Paris were laid Marsh has been associated with
No Endorse!*led the Chris- ballots for the Citizens’
Mean temperaturefor January if Mrs. Howard Deur, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Parmelee, R. H., 1,422 and in 1163, but the edifice was not the bank since Feb. 9, 1918. He
Endeavor service of First Re- and eight were straight
56 below zero. Temperatures as George W. Deur, Misses Arlene, 64.
completeduntil the latter part of and Mrs. Marsh are now vacation.
_ even* for the People’s ticket,
low as 93 below has veen jeported. Elaine and Genevieve Deur.
ing at Sarasota, Fla.
Mature— Enoch Johnson, R. J., the 13th century.
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for both meals. Arrangements
have been made for an inexpen-
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the date of the first period Holland Christian led, 4-3. Zeeland
came back to take a 7-4 lead only
to be overcome by Christian who

Holland Christian

K

Jbl St Jean’s Ait

1
J
m-

Champs

District

I

Victors Over Zeeland

I

And Hopkins to Play
Neit in G.R. Tourney

I
I

I

Holland Christian reigned today
as district champion in class C after its 20-11 victory over it* old
rival, Zeeland, in the finals of the
basketball tournament in Holland

armory Saturday night.
Muskegon St. Jean’s claimed the
class D trophy with a hard earned, 27-23 victory over Hopkins in

f

I

the other final contest Saturday.
Next play for the teams will be in
the regional* in Grand Rapids,

tied the score at 7-all juat before
the first half ended.
As the third period opened both
teams continued to play cautious
For the put 15 years, John Van
ball except for some long shots,
Dyke and John Volkers have enwith Kalmink of Christian and
gaged in a successful contracting
Ten Have of Zeeland connecting
businessas partners under the
with one apiece. Hietbrink got
firm name of Van Dyke and Volthe first dog shot of the game,
kers, 26 East 20th St.
putting Christian ahead, 11-9, to
TV two business men formed a
lead for the remaining of the
partnerahip after working for sevgame. At the end of the period
eral years tn the buildingcontractChristian 'led, 13-1L AH signs
ing business for another local firm.
pointed towards a nip and tuck
Present indicationsfor the apclosing period, but Zeeland couldproaching spring building are
not locate the basket and was held
good, they report Last week, the
without a point in the final canto.
firm signed contracts for the conDell Boersma, who played a
struction of the new Maplewood
great game for Christian, assurReformed church at 34th St. and
ed his team of victory by two specLincoln Ave.
tacular dog shots, followed by an
This new church, at an estimatunder the basket shot by Hiet- ed cost of $12,000,will be 33 by 48
brink. A substitute team finished
feet, its architecture will be simithe game for Zeeland with only lar to that of the Harlem Reseconds remaining.
formed church which Van Dyke
Both teams failed to show the and Volkers constructed last sumoffensive ability they displayed
mer. Work on the new church is
the previous night. Although both
scheduledto start within a few

j
K

TRIUMPH

BAKE SHOP

Christian FG FT
Boersma (c) ................ 3 2

Holland

for the very best In

Yes,

We

........................

Kalmink ........................

Cake*

Zeeland

Holland,Michigan

Central Phono

114

E. Lanning ....................
Schrotenboer................

W77

R

Lanning

....... -

.......

De Free ............... ..........
Ten Have ................

1

..

I

Finishing touches are being apnew offic.-building on
10th St., just east of Central Ave.,
which is to be occupiedby Drs.
John K. Winter and William G.
Winter. Of brick construction,this
new modern clinical building features a Dutch architecture.
Van Dyke and Volkers also are
at work in erecting a new addition
TP to the local plant of Swift & Co.,
8 at Seventh St. and Columbia Ave.
1 This new addition on the north side
5 of the present plant will be 44
0 by 22 feet. The contract also pro4 vides for general alterations for
21 the present building.
The local partnership firm built
20 the pavilion and building,housing
TP the sewage disposalplant, at Holland State park on Lake Michigan at Ottawa beach, two years
1 ago. During the same year, they
2 built the new pavilion at the
2 Grand Haven State park.

M. L. Hinga; umpire,

Referee.

I

M. Van Wingen.

’’ *

REAL ESTATE

I

The armory was

City Property, Suburban
and
Business Property
Farms and Vacant Lots
Rentals

I

Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

5

ISAAC

KOUW

REALTOR

I
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Sirs
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Your

Hopkins.
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E. Hall
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0 0
1 0
9 9
FG FT
4 0
3 0
...... 1 1
1 0
2 0
0 0

8

11 1

23

................

3
2

...............
-

Satterlee

E. 20th It, Phones 452J-2S4S

M. Van Wingen; um-

Referee.
pire,

M.

4

0

........................

BUILDERS
a

6

McBride ..........................
Smith ......................

VANDYKE-VOLKERS

L

Hinga.

AUTO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
Save yourwlf worry and

ax-

pens# by balng Insured against

I

all accidents.

SEE

C.

WOOD

Inauranca— Real Estate
85 West Sth
Phone 8948

8L

Build Now!

FOR QUALITY

FHA terms at low Interest
rates make It cheaper to
build than to rent Build or
modernize now before de-

-FEED
and SEEDS

FUEL

fense priorities change conditions.

GET YOUR COPY OF
SMALL HOMES GUIDE

—

FREE
-

St

-

Holland Lumber

G.

&

Rhone 9517

405

sec

—

COOK
COMPANY

109 River

West 16th St

Corp. Marinus Bruursemaand
Corp. George Bruursema, who
left with Co. D. of the National
Louisiana, are now stationed at
Fort Devens, Mass., accordingto
the latest information received by
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bruursema, 36 East 16th
SL Marinus, 22, was bom Dec.
20, 1919, and George, 21, was
bom Feb. 23, 1921.

Avt.

Phone 3734

FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED

2326

9

EAST 10TH ST.

Andrew Brummel

Wyma

Before you know

It,

-

WB PLAN— BUILD

RUBEN NYENHUIS

end

MODBRNIZE
estimate*Cheerfully Qlvoe

9009
I

W. Reus and Mrs.

be here. Consult ue early if

spent Friday with

MARY JANE

We Uee

Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith Monday on a charge of de-

pay the costs as assessed.He was
picked up by police on a commitment.

The complaint was sworn to by
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., who alleged that De Jongh had consumed
$6.22 worth of food over a period
of time but failed to pay for it

RESTAURANT

196

RIVER AVE. PHONE

-Producte Exclusively

Selles Decorator

JUST RECEIVED

MADE TO ORDER

•JO

X

DYKEMA
Sth Street

LINE

Instead of Party Lins Phone
No. 4142-8

17 Weet Sth Street

PHONE

“Color Headquartere"

SUITS

6214

JOHN GALIEN

Holland Concrete
Product* Co.

2512

e——

|

Lillian Beauty Shop
) River Ave. Phene 2950

Winter Driving

f

HENRY

J.

•

•

S

SKILLED WORKMANSHIP
FRAME STRAIGHTENING

J

• Body
!

—

Fender

—

LUMBER

Painting

West Michigan Laundry

Qecker Chevrolet, Inc.

River

•9th at
Phone 2385
ktCGGOGGf#>#•##•#•••••••••••••••,

W«

407

West

17th

Phone S7I7

9162

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

46 West 8th BL. Telephone3992

3-Inch Curl!

INTERSTATE#COMMON

You’re In ityl* A
yet ae practical as
can be with the
new 3-Inch curl.

CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

Feather cut and
f-r

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR

permanenL $2.50
and

up.

HolUnd Beauty Shoppe
188)* River

Ave.

Phone 2212

EXPRESS, INC.

*

Quality Milk

Beet for Children

Central Phone 3101-2
HOLLAND, MICH.

Sth end

ARCHITECT

PETER ELZ1NGA
DESIGNER

MACHINE SHOP

Building.

DESIGNS
iOur Aim

Quality Cleanliness.Service

CONSUMERS DAIRY
•

Ben). Speet, Prop.

Pasteurized Milk
138 West 27th

and Cream

8t

1

PLANS

SERVICE

end

Bupervlalon

Motor Rebuilding
Cylinder Reboring and

Dutch Block
ISt River Ave.
Phoa# MU

and Honing
Bearing Lined Boring

Phone 9671

Clutch Rebuilding
Piston Pin Fitting

COMPLETE LINE OF

Valves and Seat* Refaced

W.

DeLEEUW
a

sons

Insist

Nursery Stock
Estimates Cheerfully

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
Financing .
Designing
Building

Financa

pn

Replacement Parts
107 E. Sth

271

Weet

17th

SL

PHONE 3663

OWNERS

A

everything loat.

smoke —

Buy your
I

Antl-Freez*
now.

very low coat, see or call

I

Let

protect
youreelf from the ravage* of
fire carry adequate Inauranca.

See Ua Today

&

8th

—

WOLBRINK

Compart Our Rites

ZEELAND STATE

Bt

WHEN

Citizeni Mutual
Auto Insurance Co.
Was!
Phon# 460*

8th

INTERESTED

_•

Call

T. KEPPEL’S

SONS

fieo. Mooi
29 E.

Bitebllihad 1867

and

Mason' Supplies
for

Keonomy. Cleanllneu, More
Heat Unite, Leee Ash, and
General Satisfaction.

Ave.
IN

Roofing & Insulation Co.

TpM

FHONB

3826

COMFORT
Whan you eat I* Jut* ona 6» the
many nlee things about the -**
DUTCH GRILL

mm
hmm DINNER
LUNCHEON

• From

i.

Offic* 61 E. Sth 8L, Phon* 2838

/

\
\

From

Thursday Night

BUFFET ............

WARM FRIEND

Zeeland, Michigan

/Jl
’ -fii'iV li^iikii'ii'i
fiV'

Phone 7133

3826

8TH STREET

/

BANK

177 College

ROOFING «
SIDING

Representing

68

Ben L Van Lente

AGENCY

Phone 4342

& SON

—

li*

PRINS SERVICE
160

—

ue

110,000 to $20,000 coverage at

brlcate your
car for winter iriving.

To

I

Your life time aavlnge might
be taken by one auto accident.

HEATER

Uee Keppel’ecoal

FARM EQUIPMENT
HOUSEHOLD APPUANCES

ATTENTION

ARVIN

careleaa match—
home gone up in

Phone 2351

CAR

Phone 4557

Drive In comfort with
the new

A

8t

Nelis Nursery

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Fuel

—

on This Service Through
Your Dealer

AUTOMOTIVE

Given

John Vander Break, Prop.

Installment Loans
—

CO.

Oldest Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A. Plan
140 River
Phone 3496

Commercial
Photographer

Try Our Service

Bumping

—

All Typee of

FORGET
Got free of the wath tub*,
•crub boards, hand-wrecking
soaps, beauty-wreckingsteam
and work.

nate any guess work.

—

ENGELSMAN

and Grown-Ups

LAUNDRY WORRIES

•Our motor analyzer will diag5 noqe your trouble and ellml-

—

place where there la room

at

HARRY L COLTON

O. A.

•Tune Up Your Motor For;

Phon* 7332

Ave.

NUMBER
PRIVATE

8t.

SCOTT-LUGERS

“The nlceet thing* to eat
reaaonabl* pHcea”

NEW PHONE

O’Brien Paint

50 W. Sth

Let Us Give You An Estimate

Tho*. J. Sanger, Mgr.

ATTENTION!

MORTGAGE LOANS

FENDER SERVICE
Expert Body'and Pender Work

to live

their

regular meeting at Holland hospital Monday night. There was a
large attendance.
Mr. Houtman told about the
necessity of preparednessfor defense work and how the movement

INSURANCE

HOLLAND BODY &

A

District Nurses associationin their

Spring will

Free Checkup

A home

for

Carl De Jongh, 17, route 6, Holland. paid court costs of $6.22 to

J.

members of the Ottawa County

REAL ESTATE

Wheel Balance

the thing every family need*

HEATERS
DON’T WATT

Front End Correction

STEKETEE

WIRING A FIXTURES

Defrauding Restaurant

Pfc. Hobard Hall is home with
relatives and friends on a ten
day furlough. He has been at
Camp Warren in Wyoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Noord
and son have moved to the farm
they purchasedof Mrs. J. Grit

CARS

Frao Estimate*

Pays Court Coits

Frame Straightening

Electrical Cbntractor

a

GENERAL CONTRACTING
; PACTORIBB

M.

WOMEN
WANTED

Mrs.

attractively

476 Michigan Ave. Phon* 4846

improved from his recent attack TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
pneumonia.Mrs. Brummel was
ill for several days also.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Doornbus entertainedseveral cousins
Wednesday evening. March 4.
The Literary club met at the With Hair that
la difficult to
school house Thursday evening.
taka
permaTTie program included sketches of
nent
interestingpersonalities.

erlands.

Open Kvenlnge by Appointment

HOMSB
•TOREB DAB STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

ready for an emergency were explained by Mr. Joldersma.
Dr. Vander Velde gave the Emergency Medical service phase—
the organizing of First Aid and
equipment of First Aid statioas.
Mrs. Brower stated the different
phases of Red Cross work, including volunteer sendee, production,
First Aid, home nursing, nutrition
service classes, canteen service
and nursing service.

The bride was

gowned in white chiffon fashioned
with long sleeves and high neckline, fitted midriff and full
skirt. Her fingertip veil of tulle
was caught in a tiara of seed
pearls and she carried a mixed
bouquet of snapdragons, sweet
peas and Johanna Hill roses.
Her sister. Miss Lucille Slater,
as bridesmaidwore a gown of
aqua chiffon with matching
ing shoulderveil and carried a
bouquet similar to the bride's.
Willard Van Dragt served as best
man.
A two-coursewedding supper
was served by friends of the bride,
and the couple left later in the
evening on a short wedding trip.
For traveling the bride woj-e a

of

George Washington'sfirst cabinet was not fully appointedunAlabama has had four capitals.
til almost four months after his In 1817 it was St. Stephens,in
inauguration.
1820 it was at Cahaba, and in 1826
at Tuscaloosa. Not until 1846 was
About 1.600 tons of tin was used it permanently located at Montin 1941 to make beer cans.
gomery.

1IU Weet

HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTER!

was begun. Watchman duties of
the Police and Fire boards and
how they have organized and are

room.

somewhat

Lt. Peter Tuinsma, whose fam- sister, Mrs. Paul Wolterink, in
ily
resides at 230 West 19th St., Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker are
of Zeeland announce the birth of has been in the service of the U.
moving
in the house recently vaa six pound son, Larry Gene, S. army for more than 20 years.
March 5. Mrs. Johnson is the for- He reentered active duty in Sept- cated by Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
Noord.
mer Lois De Neff of Holland.
ember, 1941, and is now with the
Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and new
Miss Marian Van Dyke, stud- recruit reception center at Fort
ent nurse at Chicago, visited her Sheridan, 111. Lt. Tuinsma. •12, son of Vriesland are being cared
home over the week-end. She had was bom in The Netherlandson for at the home of her sister,
as her house guests two class- June 17, 1899, and came to Amer- Mrs. John Vander Kooy.
mates, Miss Lois Knight and Miss
ica when he was 17 years old. He
Marian Lindsay.
served a short time in the first County Nurses Hear
Mrs. Minnie Reus, who has been World war and later was affiliatconfined to Holland hospital for
ed with the National Guard. He Talks on Defense
a few weeks because of a major commanded a CCC camp for
Four speakersrepresenting the
operation, has returned to the
about six years. His wife and four local Civilian Defense council, inhome of her son, Alvin, on the children reside in Holland He has cluding S. II. Houtman. Alfred
Graafschap road, for convales- a Brother in Denver, Colo, and Joldersma.Dr. O. Vander Velde
cence.
numerous relatives in The Neth- and Mrs. J. J. Brower, addressed

TAILOR

House

(Incorporated)

is

Mrs. Brouwer wa§ graduated
Mr. and Mrs. John from Fennville High school and
has been employed at Boven’s
Becksfort, 29 East 19th St, was
store. Mr. Brouwer waa gradualthe scene of the marriageof their
ed from HoUand Christian High
niece, Miss Viola Rainey, to Ralph school and Hope college.He exBrouwer, son of Mr. and Mrs. pects to leave for military duty
Charles Brouwer, Michigan Ave., in the near future.
Monday at 8 pun. The Rev. Daniel Zwier performed the single SELECTS STAFF
ring ceremony In the presence of
Grand Haven, March 12—1. F.
35 guests.
Millar, commander of the citizeni
Immediatelypreceding the serdefense corps serving Grand Havice. Robert Vander Hart, accompanied by Howard Van Eg- ven, Spring Lake and Ferryimond, sang "At Dawning." Miss burg, announces the followingwill
Gladys Tushea of Grand Rapids, comprise his staff: Homer Fisher,
friend of the bride, played the executiveofficer; Nelson PelleLohengrin wedding march as the grom, financialchairman; Ernest
bridal party assembled before an Meschke, property officer; Aubrey
arrangement of palms and ferns Ernest, transportation chief and
in the bay window of the living Ernest Fett, billeting officer.
of

artillery band.

NICK

or

The Women's Mission and Aid
Society of the Reformed church
and the Ladies Aid of the Christian Reformed church met at
their respective church parlors
Thursday afternoon.

hospital.

Ic.

Steketee- Van finis Printing

evening.

Robert Streicher and
and a brother.
Mrs. Mary Ten Have is visiting her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. George Ten Have,
in Benton Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Schaaf of route 4 announce the
birth of a son Monday in Holland

100% WOOL SUITINGS
Or Stop At

of Muskegon Thursday

church

Mrs.
children,

A Large Shipment of

PHONE

Hope

The Rev. I. Van Westenburg frauding a restaurant.
preached at an evangelistic serWfhen arrested last Jan. 31, he
vice in the First Reformed pleaded guilty, but neglectedto

Murray and Mr. and

jfeeeeeeeeeeee— e— eee—

j>..

southeast of the village.
Miss Julia Grit assisted her
aunt. Miss Josie Overget, with
her householdduties a few days
at the Zylstra brothers’ home.

Guard in October, 1940, for

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mrs. Anna Poppen of Holland
is spending some time in the
home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Yager, in Detroit. She plans to
be back here in three weeks.
Mrs. Florence Bickfordof 254
Pine Ave. left Monday afternoon
for San Diego, Calif., to visit her
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil

Corp. George Bruursema

you plan to decorate.We can
give you better eervlce nowl

HENRY COOK, Prop.

Supply Co.

Miss Louise Ter Haar and Nelson De Kock were united in marriage at the bride’s home. Rev. H.
Dykhouse officiated.They were
attended by Miss Arlene Nyenhuis and Richard Marlink. Mr.
and Mrs. T. Ter Haar acted as
master and mistress of ceremonies. Guests present were members
of the two families and a few intimate friends. Mrs. De Kock is
the daughter of Mrs. Lena Ter
Haar of this place. They are
making their home on a farm
4,

clus In the U.S. army, is spending a week's furlough with hi*
5 family. Mrs. V. W. Cherven and
2 daughter and Donald Japinga
met him in Chicago Sunday and
0
I all returned home here Monday.
2
Pvt. Cherven plans to leave Sunday for Camp Bowie, Tex., where
27
TF he is stationedwith the field

............................

G. Hall

On Wednesday evening, March

— 0 2
2 15

Blais ..................
Valiier ............................

Hopkin*
Schwartz <c)

Residential
Industrial
Store Fronts

2 1

......

Fors (c) .................
S. Bourdon ..........

us holp you with your
building probloma.

- COMMERCIAL -

Jamestown

FO FT TP
4 5 13

............................

W. Bourdon

Estimatescheerfully given,

Corp. Merlnue Bruureema

Home Ceremony

The home

Clifford McGilvray, a medical doctor stationed at Vellore, India.
Clarence, a graduateof the class
of 1934, is superintendent of
schools in Cedab Springs. James,
her diploma June 3, she will be the also graduating in '34, is employed
tenth member of her family to by a Chicago insurance company.
be graduatedfrom the local InstiMrs. Howard Hartough, the
tution.She completed her course former Cornelia Tysse, of Pitman,
at the end of the first semester N. J., was a teacher for several
and Is now employed in the college years followingher graduation
office.
in 1937. Her brother, Kenneth,
The long parade of graduates graduating the same year, is embegan when Rev. Tysse completed ployed in the office of the local
his work at Hope in 1894. Rev. Chris -Craft Co.
Tysse, father of the nine graduAdding to the remarkable eduates, is a retired'minlsterwho for cational record of the family is
22 years served as classicalmis- Lois, graduate of the class of 1938,
sionary for Holland and vicinity. now employed as a teacher in
Mrs. Warner Roth, the former Fenton, and Marian, who will be
Anne Tysse, now a teacher in graduated June 3 with the class of
Lowell was graduated from Hope ’42.
college in 1926. Her sister, Agnes,
Henry Tysse, another son of
graduating in 1928, is now working Rev. and Mrs. Tysse, attended
on her masters’ degree at Ann Ar- Hope preparatoryschool and
bor, but was formerly employed as Michigan State college. He rea librarian in a state school in cently enlisted in government
New Mexico.
service as a radio technician and
Other members of the Tysse is attending a training school in
clan have also achieved promin- Lexington, Ky. Gerrit Tysse, his
ence in their chosen field. Eva, brother, also completed work in
graduatingin 1929, is now Mrs. Hope prep school.

plied to the

Personals

soriea.

In

Attendingcommencementexercises at Hope college is an old
story for the Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit
Tysse, 88 East 13th St., for when
their daughter, Marian, receives

Victor E. Cherven, private first

Jean'i

Albers

A gsoC substantialhorns Is an
Investmentthat will give you
satisfaction and comfort

Ut

first half, although the lead chang-

ed several times. Hopkins led at
the end of the first period, 8-7, and
at half time, 12-11. St. Jean’s
came back strong in the third period and Jumped into an 18-14 lead
only to have Hppkins draw up
even with them again. Two free
throws by SL Jean’s enabled them
to assume a 21-19 lead at the end
of the third quarter. The loss of
Don McBride via the foul route
midway in the final period hurt
St,

HOME

<

filled to capa-

games were played. St Jean’s victory over Hopkins marked St. Jean's third
game in as many nights and at
the start the team appeared
rather tired. Hopkins played good
buketballand led throughoutthe

city as the final
•

Of Family to Get Diploma at

days.

0 0
2 0
1 0
8 4
FG FT
2 15
Oil
0 1
1 0
1 0
4 3 11

Sjaarda ..........................
Vryhof ............................

and Wedding

Birthday

I

Hietbrink

Wilt Deliver

Armed Forces

beige jeraey suit with nut accaa-

HoOani Couple Wed

Member

in the Marian Tysse to Be Tenth

0 1
2 1

Bazuin ..............................

Piet, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bread

1942

Spring Building

starting today.
Both Holland and Christianplayed cautiously and guarded closely, thus accounting for the low- teams guarded extremely close:
scoring battle. Starting slowly, few fouls were called and the
Holland drew first blood with a sportsmanship and feeling between
the two teams was the best seen
long shot by Vryhof.
Both teams were tense and in the tournament.
missed many close in shots. ChrisDell Boersma led Christian in
tian missing three free throws. At scoring, getting 8 points, while
Hietbrink did a good Job in getting the ball off the backboards.
Earl Lanning did most of Zeeland's
scorihg with 5 points.
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